MASTER OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY
Fields—James Gordon

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Anderson—Barbara
Barton—Rufus William
Brunner—Kenneth August
Chapman—Dorothy Ann
Cobb—Mary Louise
Conover—Jeanette Winn
Caldwell—Dorothy Shirley
Garson—Hyman
Gilbert—Richard Reynolds
Hargreaves—Eugenia Calhoun
Hine—Marian
Holmes—Laura Gem
Howe—Winifred Elizabeth
Jones—Saunders, II.
Kahn—Harriett Elizabeth
Killingsworth—Muriel

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Allmon—Edward Carlton
Bailey—Betty M.
Bentley—Freeman Fredmont
Bloodworth—Augustus Frederick
Brieges—Benjamin Thad
Brinsfield—Dorothy Emily
Candler—William Harold
Daves—James Albert
De la Rue—Marcel Germain, Jr.
Dodelin—Richard Albert
Feldman—Martha
Flexer—Winebert Daniel
Fowler—Robert S.
Green—Worth Clarence, Jr.
Griffin—Edwin Miller
Hardwick—Richard Holmes, Jr.

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
Burns—Curtis Robert
Culver—Beauregard Katherine
Edwards—James Dudley
Faust—William A.

Kirkland—Virginia Smith
Lawrence—Mary Mabry
Linn—Frances Evelyn
Mallory—Spencer Morgan
Mason—James Griffin
Maynard—Joy Bennie
Mead—Kenneth James
Morris—Ela Ruth
Pierce—Dorothy Anne
Rogers—Mary Rutherford
Schantz—Fern A.
Shelton—William Howell
Taylor—Robert Lauren
Tucker—Kenneth Baker
Wiggins—Mary Brinkley
Wright—Hilda

Horovitz—Elliott Sidney
Hult—Howard Woodrow
Knowles—George Thomas, Jr.
Loomis—Robert Henry
Maieron—Norman Lee
McLain—James Polk, Jr.
Nitzberg—Sol Israel
Pate—George Lee
Rankin—Beacon Price
Rogers—Henry Levy
Rushin—Walter Johnson
Schumpert—Mary Zellner
Smith—Frances Blackmar
Tyler—Mary Anne
Vinton—Luther Mansfield Jr.
Walker—Marvin Jackson

Logan—Joseph Clayton
Parker—Crawford Allie
Wilkins—Frances Wade
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM</th>
<th>BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bradley—Le’eune E.</td>
<td>Morris—Helen Goldwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridges—Marion Lanie</td>
<td>Norwood—Martha Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hooton—Bettie</td>
<td>Peabody—Mary Gertrude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones—Havelyn Jenkins</td>
<td>Sha’kan—David Mandel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latha—James Harold</td>
<td>Shepard—Charles Wesley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ledford—William Franklin</td>
<td>Suratt—Valeska June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Love—Arthur Ponder</td>
<td>Wilder—Joseph Bowers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loy—Margaret V.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abraham—Thomas J.</td>
<td>Mitchell—Thomas Kinard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldwin—Barke David</td>
<td>Monford—Reynolda T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter—Myrl Pauline</td>
<td>Moore—John T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellamy—Bonnie Jay</td>
<td>Neaglish—James Alfred, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark—Jare Walton</td>
<td>O’Bryan—Robert Sigmon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dobbs—Thomas Vincent</td>
<td>Phillips—Mary Lila Matthews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsey—Charles Sydor</td>
<td>Phillips—William James, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esakew—Ann Evelyn</td>
<td>Pfevack—Paul John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans—Robert Edwin</td>
<td>Richardson—Sidney Newton, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ford—Peggy J.</td>
<td>Royal—Charles Clarence, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldstein—Jacob L.</td>
<td>Scott—William Fed, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gould—David Beasley</td>
<td>Seegler—Kenneth Edward, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrell—Francis Maxwell</td>
<td>Smith—James Lynch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearon—Mary Anne</td>
<td>Swanson—Horace Hubert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herrin—Edward Martin</td>
<td>Trousdale—Louis Carter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holbrook—Thoma Harber</td>
<td>Tuck—Joseph Quillian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jarrell—Thomas Jefferson</td>
<td>Waite—Arthur Hamilton III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lattimore—Harry Hay</td>
<td>Watt—Gilbert Harrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayer—Bernard James, Jr.</td>
<td>Weatherly—Alvis Morrison, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKinnon—Julian Beachel</td>
<td>Whalen—Andrew Jefferson, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miley—Lamar Lynn</td>
<td>Wynn—Clarence Jackson, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milliken—Fredrick Southwick</td>
<td>Yearty—Edward Carson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell—Bobby B.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION</td>
<td>KIDD—Ann Pearson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker—William Hunter Jr.</td>
<td>Langford—Masina Elizabeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergeron—Barbara Irvin</td>
<td>Liles—Wilba Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan—Willie Otis</td>
<td>Lott—Amy Florence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper—Bruce Louise</td>
<td>Mealing—Julia Frances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doad—Larry Smith</td>
<td>Mitchell—Frances Ann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dollar—William Herman</td>
<td>Page—Joseph Cecil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eley—Connie Lillian</td>
<td>Phillips—Mary Lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millston—William Herman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faul—Virginia Eppes</td>
<td>Rhyne—Eva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fear—Coralice</td>
<td>Stephens—David Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forehand—Merrill Catherine</td>
<td>Stephens—Mary Kathryne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harkness—Mary Julia</td>
<td>Sumner—Elizabeth Wylene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson—George Herman</td>
<td>Turner—C.Y. Preston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herndon—Jeffie Lorene</td>
<td>Wetzel—John Sedwick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howell—Marjorie Louise</td>
<td>Wirick—Hila Zachry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James—Frances Elizabeth</td>
<td>Withrow—Frances Geraldine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones—Leah Alberta</td>
<td>Woodruff—Lewis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Anderson—Henry Elwin
Ash—Billy Emerson
Babu—Robert "Lee
Benson—Ferrell Talmadge
Billings—Hattie Hubert
Block—Frederick
Cain—Joseph Harding
Campbell—Roy Rice
Chiles—Bill Lee
Coody— Rufus Bartlett
Davis—William Stanley
DeLoach—Fred, Jr.
Dorminy—Arthur Leroy
Fox—John Alexander
Garner—Robert Fuller, Jr.
Griffin—George Robert
Hendrix—Gordon
Huston—Till Monroe
Joiner—Robert Monroe
Jones—William Richard Lee
Joyce—Lucien
Kelly—Roy Robinson, Jr.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL

Caliene—Raul Fernandez
Glover—Herman William
Powell—Alvin McMillan, Jr.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

Anderson—Shivers Luther, Jr.
Carnes— Eldredge Towns
Hartman—Harry McCoy, Jr.
Kidd—Earl Lynn, Jr.
Lightsey—William Fred

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY

Cunningham—George Perry, Jr.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Aspinwall—La Vonne
Barwick—Lora Lee
Bowers—Mary Eleanor
Cannon—Alma
DeLoach—Anne Smith
Griggs—Martha Ann
Ivey—Johannie Faye
Johnson—Dorothy Anne
Kilgore—Wilton Andrew
LaBoon—John Ramey
Lanier—Harold Stone
Leonard—William Agnew
McGlamery—William Franklin, Jr.
Moore—Ulysses Grant
Neal—William Paul
Neville—Walter Edward, Jr.
Newsom—Charles Otis
Nix—Harley Lyle
Ogleby—Ralph Almond
Perry—George Washington
Pfeiffer—William Koelker
Pittard—Linton Yancey, Jr.
Sendelbach—Richard Frederick
Sharpe—Shalton Elmon, Jr.
Suber—Robert Elton
Trammel—James Timothy
Watkins—James Sutton, Jr.
Webber—Fred Keith, Jr.
Welborn—Virgil Horace
Whitlow—Leonard C.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MINING

Shiver—Dallas Stevens
Smith—Lloyd LeRoy

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENSCHE"D:

Anderson—Shivers Luther, Jr.
Carnes— Eldredge Towns
Hartman—Harry McCoy, Jr.
Kidd—Earl Lynn, Jr.
Lightsey—William Fred
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Cunningham—George Perry, Jr.
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Neal—William Paul
Neville—Walter Edward, Jr.
Newsom—Charles Otis
Nix—Harley Lyle
Ogleby—Ralph Almond
Perry—George Washington
Pfeiffer—William Koelker
Pittard—Linton Yancey, Jr.
Sendelbach—Richard Frederick
Sharpe—Shalton Elmon, Jr.
Suber—Robert Elton
Trammel—James Timothy
Watkins—James Sutton, Jr.
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Lanier—Harold Stone
Leonard—William Agnew
McGlamery—William Franklin, Jr.
Moore—Ulysses Grant
Neal—William Paul
Neville—Walter Edward, Jr.
Newsom—Charles Otis
Nix—Harley Lyle
Ogleby—Ralph Almond
Perry—George Washington
Pfeiffer—William Koelker
Pittard—Linton Yancey, Jr.
Sendelbach—Richard Frederick
Sharpe—Shalton Elmon, Jr.
Suber—Robert Elton
Trammel—James Timothy
Watkins—James Sutton, Jr.
Webber—Fred Keith, Jr.
Welborn—Virgil Horace
Whitlow—Leonard C.
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Kidd—Earl Lynn, Jr.
Lightsey—William Fred
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Cunningham—George Perry, Jr.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Aspinwall—La Vonne
Barwick—Lora Lee
Bowers—Mary Eleanor
Cannon—Alma
DeLoach—Anne Smith
Griggs—Martha Ann
Ivey—Johannie Faye
Johnson—Dorothy Anne
Kilgore—Wilton Andrew
LaBoon—John Ramey
Lanier—Harold Stone
Leonard—William Agnew
McGlamery—William Franklin, Jr.
Moore—Ulysses Grant
Neal—William Paul
Neville—Walter Edward, Jr.
Newsom—Charles Otis
Nix—Harley Lyle
Ogleby—Ralph Almond
Perry—George Washington
Pfeiffer—William Koelker
Pittard—Linton Yancey, Jr.
Sendelbach—Richard Frederick
Sharpe—Shalton Elmon, Jr.
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Trammel—James Timothy
Watkins—James Sutton, Jr.
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY

Cunningham—George Perry, Jr.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Aspinwall—La Vonne
Barwick—Lora Lee
Bowers—Mary Eleanor
Cannon—Alma
DeLoach—Anne Smith
Griggs—Martha Ann
Ivey—Johannie Faye
Johnson—Dorothy Anne
Kilgore—Wilton Andrew
LaBoon—John Ramey
Lanier—Harold Stone
Leonard—William Agnew
McGlamery—William Franklin, Jr.
Moore—Ulysses Grant
Neal—William Paul
Neville—Walter Edward, Jr.
Newsom—Charles Otis
Nix—Harley Lyle
Ogleby—Ralph Almond
Perry—George Washington
Pfeiffer—William Koelker
Pittard—Linton Yancey, Jr.
Sendelbach—Richard Frederick
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Trammel—James Timothy
Watkins—James Sutton, Jr.
Webber—Fred Keith, Jr.
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Cunningham—George Perry, Jr.
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Aspinwall—La Vonne
Barwick—Lora Lee
Bowers—Mary Eleanor
Cannon—Alma
DeLoach—Anne Smith
Griggs—Martha Ann
Ivey—Johannie Faye
Johnson—Dorothy Anne
Kilgore—Wilton Andrew
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Leonard—William Agnew
McGlamery—William Franklin, Jr.
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Neal—William Paul
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Pfeiffer—William Koelker
Pittard—Linton Yancey, Jr.
Sendelbach—Richard Frederick
Sharpe—Shalton Elmon, Jr.
Suber—Robert Elton
Trammel—James Timothy
Watkins—James Sutton, Jr.
Webber—Fred Keith, Jr.
Welborn—Virgil Horace
Whitlow—Leonard C.
BACHELOR OF LAWS

McIntire—Pope Barrow
Vann—Thomas K., Jr.
Whittle—Joseph Ambrose

Morgan—Marion Wallace
Prodgers—John David
Whittle—Eleanor Irby

Carr—Sanford Perry, Jr.
DeLay—James Cleveland
Gardner—Samuel Johnson, Jr.
Hill—John Lucius
Howard—Thomas Lee, Jr.

summa cum laude

Kimbrell—Charles Alonzo
Mitchell—Bobbie B.
Watkins—Richard Wright, Jr.
Williams—Ralph Roger
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INSPIRED BY THE MUSE

In any college there are always to be found some members of the student body who at least imagine that they have been inspired to write their dreams and inspirations in poetic measure. Sometimes rage, sometimes melancholy rules the student spirit, but generally it is the silvery moonlight and love's enchanting spirit.

The University of Georgia in its long life has had quite a number of students who contributed many kinds of verse to the current University publications during their college days. Some of them have essayed to write poetry in their maturer years, poetry of some merit. But unless my memory and research are at fault, only one reached the heights of poetic greatness——Henry Timrod, of the class of 1847. He, indeed, was a poet of pronounced genius and with his works all students of American literature are familiar. Elsewhere in these pages is a short biography of that distinguished alumnus, including a reprint of a poem he wrote while student in the University.

Samuel J. Cassels, of the Class of 1828, who in after life became an eminent Presbyterian preacher, even in his college days wrote poetry and later on published two volumes of his poems, some of which were excellent.

No doubt but that many poetic effusions of the University boys served but the pleasures of the passing hour on account of there being no college journal on whose pages the flashes of poetic genius might shed their light. Hence very few student poems prior to the twentieth century have been preserved. Then, in 1886, the Pandora, the college annual made its appearance and for the past sixty years has furnished a medium through which the messages from the muse have been transmitted. The first ten years of the twentieth century seem to have witnessed the most prolific output of student poetry. In recent years there has been no great evidence of poetic activity, though occasionally the boys, and sometimes the girls, give vent to
their inspired thoughts.

I am reprinting just a few of these poems, some written during college days and others in maturer years, long after graduation.

David C. Barrow, Class of 1874, for fifty years a member of the University faculty, during nineteen of which he served as Chancellor, had a more or less poetic mind. I find no preserved manuscript of a poem written by him while he was a student, but in later years he wrote a number of short poems, some of which were excellent in form and thought. He wrote the centennial poem when the University was celebrating the one hundredth year of its existence in 1901. He was very fond of little children and here is a short poem he wrote on a little girl's birthday.

To Miss Margaret Haines Dasher

I'm a head above the highest,
Although I'm far from long,
I'm sure I'm very mighty,
Although I'm far from strong,
The way folks mind my wishes,
Although I speak no word,
Makes me smile upon them kindly,
Although it seems absurd.

I know that I'm a fairy,
For with my wand I move
The people all around me,
And my wand—why it is love.

Here is one written by Lucien P. Goodrich, Class of 1902, who went out from college to become a great lawyer and model citizen.

To The University of Georgia

Fair Georgia—and we love that name to call
In heated strife or sport or banquet hall—-
We pledge a nobler purpose than the youth of Sparta, when he left his home to fight
For Greece, as we to fight for Truth.
The bow thou gavest with its string of might,
Spun from the lock of thy bright hair,
The shield of thy indomitable will we bear,
And in what fields we fight, what foes we meet,
(It matters not so thy directing power
Guide and sustain us in each trying hour)
Each well-directed blow, each shout shall be
For Love, for Right, for Liberty, and Thee.

The passing years had laid heavy hands upon the old oak tree that
stood in front of the University Chapel, under whose leafy boughs tradition says
Rob Toombs once made a famous speech after having been dismissed from the
University in 1827. Nothing remained of the old tree except a portion of its
trunk about twenty feet high. It was slowly decaying and in a few years would be
gone.

Stiles Hopkins, a young student in the class of 1904, gazing at
the old tree one day, was moved to write the following poem

To The Toombs Oak

Old tree, a son of yesterday art thou,
A stately monarch once wert thou—-but now
Tho thrice one hundred years thou'rt held thy place,
Thy day is near, thy death draws on apace.

Think not thy life is spared thee, aged oak,
For aught that thou hast been. The axeman's stroke
Long since thy knell had sounded, had not he
Whose name thou bearest, lengthened life for thee.

Thy fate is sad, thy death for aye will be,
While he will live alway in memory,
He cannot die, but thou soulless born,
When thou shalt come to die—-oblivion

Just who inspired A.L. Hardy, of the Class of 1905, to pen this
poem that appeared in Vol. xvii of the Pandora in 1904, is not revealed, but the
author must have been deeply in love with some sweet maiden to whom in print he
gave the name

Ione

You're the daintiest little blossom that the summer ever missed,
You're the sweetest little flower that the sunshine ever kissed,
And your voice to me is music soft as bells that chime at eve,
When the sun of sleepy woodlands and uplifted hills takes leave.

Fair as angel dreams in heaven, bright as stars that shine at night,
Pure as snows that drift their beauty, with airy forms of white;
You're my own delightful goddess; you're my fairy full of glee;
You're my richest, rarest treasure— You are all the world to me.
To One That's Awa'!

Mr. Hardy had a marked poetic gift and contributed numbers of poems of merit to the college literature of his day, on such subjects as Toomba Oak, Guidance, Heroism, Night's Solitude, Judge Howell Cobb, Death, Ambition, Oconee Cemetery, My Love, etc.

Under the above heading he paid beautiful tribute to motherhood.

"When I recall all goodness and all truth
And tenderness and patience that hath blown
Full, like a rose, fair on my life's bright dawn,
To fall as incense on my buoyant youth,
I think of thee beyond the earth's deep ruth,
Far in the radiant realms of God and Peace
Where mortal sorrow hath its sweet surcease,
And their fair soul is glorified. In sooth,
A pure, ecstatic, holy joy doth thrill
Through my soul's chambers, and I feel that God
Doth smile to see their newborn spirit fill
With bliss undreamed when earth's sad ways were trod,
And I, thus thinking, am content to wait,
For thou'lt not chide me that I greet thee late."

Somnia

George H. Gillon, Class of 1907, put in a few lines his idea of the need of youth for worthy and uplifting dreams.

"What were the world without a youthful dream
The hope that cheers and lightens darkest days?
The dream of budding manhood ever must light
The world, and be a beacon torch for him
Who toils from day to day, or else mankind
Would cease to grow and to stagnation sink.
Youth needs a dream, illumined by a star,
High shining from the future's void to lead
His path to sweet success and heavenly peace.
More than one hundred and twenty years had passed over the old building when Charles N. Feidelson, of the Class of 1906, took up his pen, at the bidding of the Muse, to voice his spiritual devotion to what in his college days had been his home. This little poem appeared in the Pandora of 1926, and expresses the feelings of thousands of Georgia students who, in the years that are gone, spent their hours of study, sleep and sometimes rollicking experiences beneath its venerable roof.

To Old College

Thou’rt crumbling neath the heavy weight,
Old college of a hundred years; storm-beaten, gray and desolate,
Thou tremblest as the dread end nears.

The ivy scarcely serves to hide
The rents which Time hath wrought in thee,
And in thy aspect doth abide
A look of sad anxiety.

How many stories could’st thou tell
Of the sweet past and lovelier days,
Of youth, caught by ambition’s spell,
Of Hope, felt in a thousand ways.

In thy dull rooms, the future great
Have knowledge sought and learning found,
And voices that have swayed the state
Have tried on thee their boyish sound.

The wind thy requiem oft tolls;
Thy corridors and halls are still;
But thou art fairer to those true souls
Who love thee now, and always will.
Break, Break, Break!

Years ago some student vented his aroused feelings in poetry in protest against boaring house fare. It is quite common even to this day that boarding house menus are flayed for their deficiencies. But this student failed to sign his name and thus missed the guerdon of immortality.

"Break, break, break!
This un-speakable biscuit crust,
And I would that my teeth could crumble
This bread into finest dust!"

"O, well for the hungry man
That his massive jaws are strong!
O, well for the feeble boy
That he bringeth a hammer along!

"And the tiresome meal goes on,
And the starving ones get their fill;
But, oh, for the taste of a nice hot roll,
And a steak that is tender still!

"Break, break, break.
With your jaws, as best you may,
For the tender beef you have prayed for so
Will not come for many a day."

Years later W.E. McDougald, Class of 1906, took to writing poetry. He contributed a number of sparkling and attractive poems to the college journalism of his day. He also took a notion to parody Tennyson’s immortal poem, using the indicative instead of the imperative and telling of actual conditions in the present, the ver-sa-emptv purse of the student.

Broke, broke, broke!

"Broke, broke, broke,!
Are 'every day' terms you see,
But you’d better be glad that the pan won’t write
The thoughts that arise in me.

"Oh, well for the millionaire’s boy
As he rides in his auto car,
And feasts all day on the fat of the land
Mid the smoke of a fat cigar.

"But the poverty-struck go on
To their haven under the hill
And sigh from morn ’til eventide
For the sound of the 'chink' that is still."
The Chapel Bell

A student in the class of 1856, who was too modest to sign his name, contributed a poem to the University of Georgia Magazine published that year on "The Chapel Bell." In those days the University was generally referred to as Franklin College. The sentiments expressed apply fully as well to the student of today as to those students who read the poem almost a century ago. On the ears of the thousands of Georgia alumni scattered all over the world fall the echoes of the Chapel bell as they float down from the hills of boyhood.

"How sweet is the sound as it breaks on my ear,
O'er lake and streamlet, so wild and so clear,
Far echoing through woodland, through valley and dell,
The deep mellow tones of the 'Old Chapel Bell.'"

When Sol from his couch in the East doth arise,
Beam brightly on earth and mounts high in the skies,
Loud peals of rich music his welcoming tell,
All nature awakes with the 'Old Chapel Bell.'

When night her thick mantle around us hath cast—
When stars glitter brightly—when daylight is past—
From the worm-eaten belfry sweet melodies swell,
Our slumber is soothed by the 'Old Chapel Bell.'

When we leave the 'Old Franklin' we often will think
Of the pure fount of knowledge from which now we drink,
And, oh, what a throng of deep feelings will well
From our hearts when we think of the 'Old Chapel Bell.'"

The Carrier Bird.

Here is a little gem from the pen of Chancellor Barrow:

"The carrier that homeward speeds,
Through fair, through stormy skies,
When win or rain his way impedes
Above the sway must rise.

"Hindered and beaten back are we
By earth-born doubt and fear,
Above them Lord, up close to Thee
Our struggling spirit's bear."
Alma Mater

The words of Alma Mater, the official song of the University of Georgia, were written by James B. Wright, Jr., a member of the Class of 1913. For years it has been printed on all the principal programs of the University, is sung every Commencement and on numerous important occasions, and at the proper time at all football games, the teams, the alumni, the visitors all stand at attention and sing this song. A few years since a suggestion was made that a new Alma Mater song be written and set to different music. The movement got nowhere and there is little chance that any change will ever be made in it.

"From the hills of Georgia's northland
Beams thy noble brow,
And the son of Georgia rising
Pledge with sacred vow.

Chorus

"Alma, Mater, thee we'll honor,
True and loyal be,
Ever crowned with praise and glory,
Georgia, Hail to thee.

"Neath the pine tree's stately shadow
Spread thy riches rare,
And thy songs, dear Alma Mater
Will thy treasures share

"Through the ages, Alma Mater,
Men will look to thee;
Thou the fairest of the Southland,
Georgia's Varsity."


My Other Coat Pocket at Home.

Edwin B. Vail, of the Class of 1900, was enamored of poetry. He wrote many poems while in the University and quite a number of them were published in the University and other publications. The poem under the above heading was a gentle hint to the forgetful man.

"I took a young lady to the opera last night—
She was winsome and fair as could be;
As we entered the doorway I shook with delight
As my fair one smiled sweetly at me.
In a dream I passed on, when I heard a voice say,
'Your tickets!' (I heard with a groan);
But my tickets weren't there—
They were left with my cash
in my other coat pocket at home.

"Once I wanted a loan and I met with a friend,
And asked him my lack to supply;
He reached in his pocket, I joyfully watched
And marked every move with my eye;
But my hopes were dispelled when I heard my friend speak,
'Old Feller,' (I heard with a groan),
In can't lend you that five,
For it I have left
in my other coat pocket at home.'

I dreamt that I went up to heaven's bright gate,
Way up in the blue sky's arched dome,
Of St. Peter, up there, I asked to get it,
To dwell in my bright heavenly home;
But alas for my hopes, for St. Peter asked me,
'Where's your passport?' I said with a groan,
Alas, I can't enter—it's left with my hopes
in my other coat pocket at home."
Opportunity

Many have been the poets who have written of Opportunity. Here is the way George M. Battey, Class of 1908, expressed himself poetically on that subject:

"I heard a footstep in the night,
It paused a while, then hurried on,
And well I know when it had gone
'Twas not for me.

"I felt a spark come near my home—
A spark of love and friendship fast;
It flickered feebly—then it passed—
I know not where.

"I heard a voice like Siren song;
Come floating lightly through the air;
Distrustful did I cowl and sneer
Until it hushed.

"And thus have phantoms come and gone—
Unheeding have I mocked and hissed—
And who may know—mayhap I 've missed
My destiny."

Introspective

"Last night I dreamed, I saw the misty veil was rent,
With knowing eye beheld the pall of death unfold,
And Truth, a thousand, thousand years in darkness pent,
The scheme of after life from death's transition told.

"Our something after death is justice in full meed,
Each overt act, each hidden thought is weighed,
The just find joy complete on naked Truth to feed;
Alas, one touch and sinful souls the cost have paid.

"And thus my scheme of life these clarion notes recall,
And deeds of men on earth for just reaction need
Not harps of gold nor hells of fire; bare Truth does all.
A dream, you trow; and yet I call it worthy creed."

Sidney O. Smith—Class of 1907
I see a Boarding House Lady.

George H. Richter must not have liked either his meals at the boarding house or his landlady when he wrote the following poem:

"You stand most fatly in your door
Leaning on a post
With folded, bloated arms.
You must be all flabby in your head,
For you seem to dream
Of soggy, heavy meat,
You are oppressed with grease and stench,
A whiff of cabbage, boiled,
Like oil and dirty clothes
Blown out into the street,
And that is you."

Denial

Written by Thomas St. John, who, while in college, wrote many poems of merit.

"I do not always promise to be true
Or swear ingenuantly that we won't part;
I say that you are just precisely—-you,
And that your tenderness disturbs my heart.

I do not offer you increasing faith
Or timeless vows, or anything save this;
I shall sometime go stalwart down to death,
With the remembered guerdon of your kiss."

It is well that I am lame

Wylly Folk (St. John), among the younger graduates of the University, has achieved quite a reputation as a journalist and short story writer.

"Perhaps it is as well that I am lame;
For, if my thin, pale body could be whole,
I know that I should be a dancing girl.
A half-nude, gleaming, kiss-adoring dancing girl,
Crimson-sinning, passion-loved and---lost.
My soul cries out for nights of love and wine,
Of love and dancing. I am motion-mad,
I would be whirling in a veil of lace,
I would have silver-scarlet dancing slippers,
And I would love through nights of cool, pale moons.
Perhaps———-it is as well that I am lame."
Anticipation.

John D. Allen was a student with a flair for poetry and also a writer of excellent prose. For a while he did good service as editor of the University of Georgia Alumni Record and had experience after graduation as a professor of English.

"There will be sunshine in a garden, and A breath of air, lazy with warmth of June, To blow pink blossoms down about a bed Of violets. There will be a brook to sing Softly of summer days, and on its current There will float argosies of purple flowers Down to a distant sea. And by an open gate, Vine-mantled and gray-stained, will stand a tree Spreading green arches over garden wall. And there will be quietness all about Save for the singing of the brook And for the music of a nesting bird. And in that hour you will come to me, And in that hour I shall kiss your lips."

A Fool's Errand

About seven decades ago a number of students made up a plot to steal the carriage of Professor Williams Rutherford (Old Foot), carry it down to the Oconee River and give it a decent burial in the muddy waters of that stream. They carried out their plans to an unhappy and surprising denouement and later on told the story in verse, author unknown. The following are the concluding lines of the poem:

"When they reached the gentle water they all paused upon the shore; By its wheels they held the phaeton and a smile their features wore As they slowly pushed the clumsy rolling carriage from the bank, And its huge and rusty axles 'neath the hungry waters sank."

"Stop! The carriage door is creaking! It is now thrown open wide!"

Heavens! On the cushions sitting is a gray-haired man inside. See, with measured grace he rises, through the door his head is put, Sages of Calculus defend us! Satan take us, -'tis Old Foot!"

With a differential accent and a parabolic smile, And a logarithmic gesture, in a manner full of guile, The professor thanked the students for the pleasant evening ride Through the shadowed streets of Athens to the charming riverside.

'Now young gentlemen!' he whispered, 'if you all are satisfied, We will journey back to Ophrah, where you left my horses tied. By the by, that team of horses on tomorrow I shall sell Since I find a team of donkeys serves my purpose just as well.'"
Centennial Hymn

In June 1901, the University of Georgia celebrated its centennial. It fell to the lot of David C. Barrow, of the Class of 1874, to write the centennial Hymn. He was at that time Professor of Mathematics in the University faculty and five years later was to be chosen as chancellor of the institution.

"A hundred years of toil and care
Our mother feely gave,
A hundred years of thought and prayer,
O mother, kind and brave!
And now from all her borders wide
Old Georgia's sons are come,
High swell their hearts with joy and pride,
And glad they gather home.

"Wide swings our mother's open gate,
Hard beats her heart with love,
No king who sits in regal state
Can such array improve.
Her stalwart sons are here in bands,
No honors do they spare,
She sees the labor of her hands,
She sees her answered prayer.

"Our rock-ribbed hills forevermore
Their silent strength express,
Our wide plains yield a bounteous store,
A people rich to bless:
And Georgians love our Georgia land
From Dade to Glynn's blue tide;
But, mother, though our land be grand,
Thy sons are Georgia's pride.

"O God, who gave the red hills might
And spread the fertile land,
Thy word has been our mother's light,
Her strength, Thy guiding hand.
In simple faith her sons were taught
To work and watch and pray,
To shun the paths with evil fraught,
And walk in Wisdom's way."
HAUNTED

Alfred Colquitt Newell, grandson of U.S. Senator Colquitt and throughout a long life a leading insurance man in Atlanta, while a college boy in the University of Georgia, Class of 1891, among other poetic effusions, wrote the following:

"I stood upon the banks of some clear, sunlit stream,
I heard the tuneful melody and saw the laughing gleam
Of lucent waters and their silver spray,
But far beneath the purling of its pebbly bed
Methought I saw her eyes, sweet eyes, dear eyes, that led
My soul from night to everlasting day.

"I watched the silent setting of the golden sun,
Beheld the glorious strip of colors melt in one:
A fiery sapphire lit the skies above;
But gleaming far beyond the sunset's radiant hue
I saw her eyes, sweet eyes, dear eyes so true
That taught my heart to know of life and love."

OD\E TO A DIPLOMA

Harry A Alexander, Class of 1893, neatly balanced in poetry a diploma and the dream of a sweetheart.

"O little Dip--of sheepskin wrought,
Whose folds bright ribbons gay entwine,
In Latin writ--I suffer doubt
If I shall ever call thee mine.

"I sought thee long, I sought thee well,
With perseverance firm and true,
Until there crossed my path in life
A winsome maid with eyes of blue.

"Alas, that Science lacked the charm
To draw my thoughts from that sweet face:
Alas that Knowledge lacked the power
To blind me to that beauteous grace.

"But so they did, and now my hope
Of winning thee doth fade away,
I fear it will have disappeared
By dawning of Commencement Day.

"How'er thy loss is not the stroke
That thrills the chord of deepest woe,
The annals of my Senior year
A sadder tale than that doth show.

"I could resign thee with a smile,
And let thee pass without a care,
If that those eyes of azure hue
Sought me and not that Freshman there.
Nearly two thousand years ago in the little town of Bethlehem, in a manger nearby, since there was no room at the inn, a little child was born. Upon the ears of the shepherds, as they tended their sheep upon the neighboring hills the sweet notes of the song of the angels fell as they announced the birth of the world's Redeemer.

The little child grew in years and stature and wisdom and came at last in the years of full manhood to live a life free from all sin and to give to mankind the rules of life upon the observance of which all worthwhile civilization must finally depend.

These rules have been tested in every known crucible across the centuries and have never been found wanting. They represent today the only hope of mankind. From Nazareth and Galilee they have extended their influence into every corner of the earth, the banner of the Cross has been unfurled in every land and clime and the drumbeat of the victorious legions of the Master rolls around the world.

It was quite natural, therefore, that as the eighteenth century drew towards its close, Abraham Baldwin, who himself had served as a minister of God, dreaming of the establishment of a university in which the youth of Georgia might secure proper instruction, should write as the preamble to the charter of the University of Georgia words that linked in indissoluble bonds RELIGION AND EDUCATION as the two foundation stones upon which the spiritual and intellectual superstructure should be erected.

As the story of that institution, traced by the humble pen of this writer, draws to its close, it is fitting to repeat here a few words from the preamble to that immortal document known to all the alumni of the institution as the Charter of the University of Georgia.

Said Baldwin in these opening sentences:

"As it is the distinguishing happiness of free governments that
civil order should be the result of choice and not necessity, and the
common wishes of the people become the law of the land, their public
prosperity and even existence very much depends upon suitably forming
the minds and morals of their citizens. When the minds of the people in
general are viciously disposed and unprincipled and their conduct
disorderly, a free government will be attended with greater confusion and
evils more herri, than the wild, uncultivated state of nature; it can
only be happy where the public principles and opinions are properly
directed and their manners regulated. This is an influence beyond the
stretch of laws and punishments and can be claimed only by religion and
education. It should therefore be among the first objects of those who
wish well to the national prosperity, to encourage and support the
principles of religion and morality, and early to place the youth under
the forming hand of society, that by instruction they may be moulded
to the love of virtue and good order.

RELIGION AND EDUCATION—they have, across the years from 1801
this way, maintained the closest association in the ever-developing
work of the University of Georgia. The chief executives of the University
have always been either ministers of God or lay members of distinction in
the evangelical churches of Christianity, and in the management of the
institution they have kept the faith. The members of the faculty, with
very few exceptions, have been members of the church. While there has
been no requirement of church membership on the part of faculty members,
the records show that there have been few professors who were not
attached to some branch of the church. Without regard to denominational
connection, there have been in the faculty Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians,
Episcopalian, Catholics, members of other Christian church organizations,
and in some instances Jews.

During the first century of the University's existence, all
the presidents and chancellors, with the single exception of Josiah Meigs, were ministers of God, and Meigs himself was a member of the church and fully approved the influence of religion in the lives of young men.

John Brown, Robert Findley, Moses Waddel, Alonzo Church, Andrew A. Lipscomb, Henry H. Tucker, Patrick H. Mell, and William E. Beggs, a roster of eminent religious leaders who left the impress of great and devoted lives upon the youth of Georgia. The leading religious denominations were well-represented; five Presbyterians, two Baptists and one Methodist. The Presbyterians had the edge, but later the Baptists took the lead.

During the twentieth century only laymen have occupied the chair of the chief executive of the University, Walter B. Hill, David C. Barrow, Charles M. Snelling, Steadman V. Sanford and Harmen White Caldwell, all men of prominence in their respective churches, two Methodists and three Baptists.

Reference has been made hitherto in these pages to the religious affiliations and effective service of these educational leaders in spite of criticism, launched at times by denominational enthusiasts in efforts to convince the people of Georgia that the training of their sons should be directed through institutions, the atmosphere in which the students at the University lived was always of a moral, religious and uplifting nature. Moses Waddel definitely put the stamp of religion on the institution and there it has remained to this day. In the church, in the lay activities of life, not only the chief executives but also, in the main, the members of the faculty have by precept and example laid emphasis on what I have been pleased to name as the subject on which this chapter is based: "The Supreme Guidance Across the Years."

In these closing pages I know of nothing more fitting to
record than the views of the distinguished educator who has directed the affairs of the University since 1935.

Harmen White Caldwell, president of the University, is a member of the Baptist church. Modest and unpretentious, as far as possible shunning the limelight, but ever ready to answer with service when called upon, possessing many of the high qualities of the beloved Chancellor, "Uncle Dave" Barrow, exemplar of the best in clean, upright Christian living, a safe leader at all times in directing the steps of youth in this day of many perplexing problems, he has on a number of occasions made addresses on religious subjects. Illustrative of his firm belief and of the dominating convictions that go into his successful conduct of the affairs of the University, is the address he made on May 16, 1937 before the congregation of the First Baptist Church of Athens on the subject of "The Application of the Principles of Christianity to Life."

When one has read it through from start to finish the fact will be made apparent that, according to Baldwin's charter, written almost more than a century and a half ago, RELIGION AND EDUCATION are still bound together in indissoluble tie in the administration of the University of Georgia.

Here is the address in full:
"Throughout the ages there have always been those who believed that no good could come out of Christianity. Some there have been who opposed Christianity openly. Far more, however, have been willing to concede that the Teachings of Christianity were the expressions of a beautiful ideal but at the same time they have felt that such idealism has no place in the world of practical affairs. To them the Teachings of our religion have been the impracticable visions and dreams of a man who lived in this world but who was not a part of it. Indeed, the action and behavior of some members of the Christian church lead us to believe that they feel that their religion and their secular activities are two separate and distinct things and neither should be allowed to trespass upon the domain of the other.

"And so we see the spectacle of lives divided into compartments, and these compartments separated by a barrier through which the influence of religion cannot penetrate. We see men and women who profess to be Christians in the church and whose actions brand them as pagans in the home, in the shop, in the marketplace.

"This is the first condition which I would mention to youth in discussing the place of Christianity in the practical life of the world, and the place which Christianity should occupy in their own lives.

"Those who set aside their religion in a water-tight compartment so that it cannot interfere with other activities of their lives---these persons have failed utterly to comprehend the meaning of Christianity or else they have failed in any effort that they may have made to give it its proper place in their lives.

"True Christianity is not a dead tradition that has come down to
True Christianity is a vitalizing principle which, if utilized, brings to us a more abundant life. Christianity is not a system of laws and regulations and restrictions; Christianity is a way of thinking and a way of living. Except in so far as religion expresses itself in our thoughts, in our acts, in our living, it is a formal, a fictitious and a useless thing. According to my way of thinking, the church is not a refuge for those who want to save their own petty, selfish souls, but a place where we can catch a vision of the potentialities of life and where we can receive the inspiration to go forth to convert these potentialities into realities, not only for ourselves but for our fellowmen. The principle of Christianity is a fructifying principle; it is creative and productive. Religion is not an end in itself; it is a means for achieving life more abundant.

Jesus Himself recognized the existence of those who do only lip service to their religions. At one time He said, 'Not everyone that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, but he that doeth the will of my Father.' And again, 'He that heareth my sayings and doeth them builds upon a rock.'

I mention this attitude towards Christianity because one's attitude towards a thing is a most important factor in influencing his decision as to what he is going to do about it.

But what of those who say that religion can't be applied under the conditions of modern life? They say this is a world of cut-throat competition; it's 'every man for himself and the devil take the hindmost.' Will the gentle doctrines of humility, of forgiveness, of purity of heart, of service, work in such a world as this? They might work, we are told, in some ideal social order but not under conditions like those that exist today. So what are we told to do? Some would change the social order. And yesterday at the Southern Baptist meeting in New Orleans
a group of pastors presented to the convention a proposed resolution calling for a modification of the economic system by changing our modern industrial structure from a competitive to a co-operative state. I am glad the resolution was defeated.

"Ladies and Gentlemen, I submit to you that no system of man-made laws, no revolution, no re-arrangement of the machines of production or of the processes of distribution can destroy the individual's instincts of ambition and competition or even the vices of self-love and indifference to the needs and sufferings of others. The proposal of a Socialist State as a solution for the problems of the world aims to accomplish by economic change that which can be obtained by nothing short of spiritual regeneration. The doctrines of Jesus Christ can be made effective—not by mere social change—but by changes in the hearts of men. Jesus came to convert not things but men. The program of the Church depends for its efficiency on a spirit of brotherhood, unselfishness, love of service. No system will produce the results that Christians want, so long as that system is controlled by selfish and brutal people.

Christians

"The problem of Christianity today is to apply the teachings of Christ to their own lives under the conditions of the world as they exist. This was the problem of Christians five hundred, a thousand, and fifteen hundred years ago, and it will be the problem of Christians five hundred, a thousand, and fifteen hundred years hence. If Christianity deserves to be a religion at all, then it must be a universal religion, a religion whose principles can be applied under the varying conditions of all ages and all countries. If it is impractical today, then it has ever been so and will continue always to be so.

Those who have tried it earnestly have not found Christianity impractical. On the contrary, they have found in the practice of its teachings of love and service to others that richer and fuller life of
which the Master spoke? When we place our business and our professions above the level of contention and self-seeking, when we regard them as affording us opportunities for the expression of the Christian ideal of service, we find that not only are others helped but that we ourselves are the indirect beneficiaries. Modern business is not essentially nor incurably evil. On the contrary, it may be made an agency for the advancement of Christ's kingdom. Those creative and productive forms of business—farming, manufacturing, development of new regions, new power, new discoveries—render a distinct social service. Already the force of Christian ideals is bringing about a humanization of business and industry such as the world has never seen before. Conciliation, arbitration, co-operation, profit-sharing, industrial partnership are the new ways of business wisdom, but the underlying principle of these new schemes is the principle which underlies the teachings of Jesus. It is encouraging to see that habits of trade which a generation ago were not only entrenched as customs but defended as creditable have become either frankly discarded or guiltily concealed.

"The efforts of the modern state to protect the poor and helpless, to improve living conditions, to preserve health, to guarantee living wages—these efforts I believe are consistent with the teachings of Christianity. Perhaps we are moving in the right direction after all these centuries.

"There once was a time when men were prone to measure success by material standards, when a man's worth was deemed to be in proportion to his accumulation of things. And it is so easy for an abundance of things to crowd out high ideals and to stifle noble impulses. Jesus understood this when He asked, \"What profiteth it a man if he gaineth the whole world and lose his own soul?\" But this does not mean that the accumulation of money is anti-Christian necessarily. It is the use of that
money and the effect that we allow it to produce on ourselves that determines whether it is good or evil. Of our money, our possessions, our abilities and our talents, we are stewards. And according to the Teachings of Christianity we are morally responsible for the use we make of them. Whatever your talent is, young man, young woman, you must use it—not for selfish purposes but for the cause of the God Whom you serve and for the cause of humanity. The greater your ability and your talents, the greater the responsibility which rests upon you. The man entrusted with five talents earned five more—and he was rewarded. The man with two talents earned two more—and he received the same reward. The man with one talent was afraid and hid it in the earth. He kept what he had but he produced nothing more—and he was punished. Had he earned only one talent more, it is probable that he would have received the same reward as his more fortunate brothers. Not how much we accomplish but the extent to which we utilize our abilities.

"From the standpoint of Christian morality, our duty is to make the greatest possible use of those powers and talents—to carry the doctrines of the brotherhood of man, of love and service, into our daily lives. And experience shows, strange as it may seem, that he who forgets himself in the service of others in the end finds his own life richer and more complete. No truer saying was ever uttered than that, "He who saves his life shall lose it, but he who loses his life for my sake shall find it." The principles of Christianity will work in this modern world if we will only try them out.

"We have spoken briefly of Christianity in the affairs of daily life. That is one phase of Christianity, but there is another phase not less essential. All about him in the world, in the universe, the intelligent man sees order and order implies law. All about him, man sees created
things. Creation implies a Creator, and intelligence and intention. The thinking man cannot escape the conclusion that there is a creative power and a law and a purpose behind this life. But what is that power, that law and that purpose? Here religion comes in. Religion, if it performs its whole function, must give an understanding and a meaning and a purpose to life. No life is complete, no life can reach its fullest development, without the influence of religion. The soul of man yearns instinctively for the spiritual. The material things of life and even the love and companionship of our friends and loved ones do not satisfy this longing. Here is a great function of religion—and for us of Christianity—to satisfy the spiritual needs of man. It is in quiet meditation, in communion with the Eternal, that we find the inspiration to guide us and the spiritual strength to carry us through the life of a busy and confused world. It is interesting to note how often Jesus withdrew from human companionship and went away alone to the hills or the sea in order that He might renew His strength in communion with God. In some respects our spiritual development falls short of that of some peoples of the East, because we fail to recognize the importance of attuning our souls to the Infinite and because in our mad haste we refuse to take time for thought, meditation and prayer. In these quiet moments are to be found the sources of power; in these quiet meditations come the visions, not only of promise for the future but of where lies the path of duty in the present. The stream of religious life rises in the high places of communion with God and the Eternal. It flows down from the mountain-tops into the commonplace affairs of life, into the activities of the commercial world, into our social and home life. On the mountain tops the horizon of our faith is enlarged, and no longer shut in by the pressure of work and care, we can see more clearly the whole scheme of things and man's relation to it. But the same impulse which led
Christ to steal away apart from the world, that same impulse led Him back again to men, with more power to do His work among men. And so should it be with you in planning your life. Do not overlook the necessity for the spiritual as a source of inspiration and power, but let these spiritual experiences strengthen and fortify you for life, for coming back to the practical affairs of the world and dealing with them in a manner consistent with the teachings of Christianity. Success—success of the lasting and most satisfying sort will come to you in the degree to which you are able to live those fundamental principles of Christianity—Love and Service.
IN THE FIELD OF THE JUDICIARY

The record of University of Georgia alumni in the field of the judiciary is that of brilliant success and achievement.

Two of the alumni have served on the Supreme Court of the United States. Associate Justice John A. Campbell, of the Class of 1825, who held that position at the opening of the War Between the States and served as the intermediary between President Lincoln and the Confederate commissioners before Fort Sumter was fired on, and Joseph Rucker Lamar, Class of 1877, who in recent years was one of the ablest members of that great Judicial tribunal.

In the state of Georgia Emory Speer, Class of 1869, was for many years federal judge, and Samuel H. Sibley, Class of 1892, for a number of years has held the position of federal district judge and federal circuit judge. William H. Barrett, Class of 1895, served for a number of years as federal district judge and Robert L. Russell is now serving as federal district judge.

Charles H. Dupont, of the Class of 1826, became Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Florida, and William H. Jones, of the same class, became Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Texas. William H. Pepe, of the Class of 1869, served as Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of New Mexico.
Chief Justices of the Supreme Court of Georgia.

During the earlier years of the state of Georgia there was no state Supreme Court. The judges of the Superior courts were the final arbiters in affairs judicial.

It is quite likely that the movement to establish the Supreme Court of Georgia originated with Joseph Henry Lumpkin. He was probably the ablest lawyer in the state. It is certain that he exerted more influence in its final establishment than any other citizen. He was a layer of such high character and outstanding ability that his judgment carried great weight when the legislature came to the point of setting up the supreme judicial tribunal.

The Supreme Court of Georgia was established in 1842 and the three judges named at that time were three able members of the Georgia bar, Joseph Heny Lumpkin, Eugenius A. Miblet and Hiram Warner. Lumpkin and Miblet were University of Georgia men. All three held their positions on the Supreme bench for a number of years and established great reputations for their honesty, ability, judgment and fairness to all whose cases came before them for adjudication.

The decisions rendered by them stand out prominently in the records of the highest judicial tribunals of the country, many of them being quoted to this day in more recent decisions.

Chief Justice Lumpkin, chosen as the head of the Court at its organization, was re-elected from time to time and filled that position until his death in 1867, a period of twenty-four years.

From other Georgia alumni there served as Chief Justice

James Jackson, Class of 1837
William H. Fick, Class of 1869
Richard B. Raebell, Class of 1879
W. Frank Jenkins, Class of 1895

The records of all five of the alumni as Chief Justice
speak for themselves and constitute in large measure the great history
of that court. The combined years of service totalled years of
the one hundred and four years of the history of the Supreme Court of
Georgia.

No less brilliant have been the records of other Georgia alumni
who served as Associate Justices of the Supreme Court.

Associate Justices of the Supreme Court of Georgia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eugenius A. Nisbet</td>
<td>1821</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Iversen L. Harriss</td>
<td>1823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charles J. Jenkins</td>
<td>1823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William E. Harris</td>
<td>1825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ebenezer Starnes</td>
<td>1831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Henry L. Benning</td>
<td>1834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alexander M. Speer</td>
<td>1839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert P. Trigee</td>
<td>1839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Linten Stephens</td>
<td>1843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William W. Montgomery</td>
<td>1849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William A. Little</td>
<td>1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Samuel Lumpkin</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Samuel B. Adams</td>
<td>1872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph Henry Lumpkin</td>
<td>1875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew J. Cobb</td>
<td>1876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marcus W. Beck</td>
<td>1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Samuel C. Atkinson</td>
<td>1884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Horace M. Holden</td>
<td>1885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alexander W. Stephens</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(others to follow)
Superior Court Judges and Other Judges

Graduates of the University of Georgia who entered the legal profession in many instances were attracted to the judicial positions. It is impractical just here to arrange a list of all Georgia alumni who served as judges of the Superior courts, county courts, city courts, not only in Georgia but in other states. Suffice it to say that more than two hundred Georgia alumni have served with distinction in those positions. Just to name a few of them as representative of the large number:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stephen W. Harris</td>
<td>1805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James M. Tait</td>
<td>1810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William G. Dawson</td>
<td>1816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner H. Trippe</td>
<td>1822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Dougherty</td>
<td>1822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall J. Wellborn</td>
<td>1825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junius Hilliard</td>
<td>1828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Augustus R. Wright</td>
<td>1832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herschel W. Johnson</td>
<td>1834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward H. Pettie</td>
<td>1845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pope Barrow</td>
<td>1859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. W. Meldrim</td>
<td>1868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Pratt Adams</td>
<td>1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. R. Hammond</td>
<td>1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seaborn Reese</td>
<td>1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Bartlett</td>
<td>1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. G. Heney</td>
<td>1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. L. Hardeman</td>
<td>1871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger L. Gamble</td>
<td>1871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John C. Hart</td>
<td>1875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George F. Gober</td>
<td>1875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton McWherter</td>
<td>1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. H. Callaway</td>
<td>1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles H. Brand</td>
<td>1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph W. Bennett</td>
<td>1883</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
IN THE FIELD OF GOVERNMENT

For more than a century the alumni of the University of Georgia have exercised a profound influence on national and state government. In the earlier days they took more interest in government than they do now as a rule. While the institution had no regular department of political science the students found time outside the class rooms to discuss politics and inform themselves on miscellaneous subjects of governmental interest and in their literary societies to perfect themselves in debate.

It is true that no alumnus has reached the presidency of the republic, but the chief reason why such has not occurred is the fact that the alumni came from the wrong section of the country. There have been several dozen leading statesmen who might have reached that high office but for sectional prejudices, and even today the fact that a man hails from the South is an effective bar to elevation to the highest office that can be bestowed by the nation.

But in the halls of the United States Senate and the national House of Representatives, the alumni of the University have rendered conspicuous service. In the first half century of the republic's existence, five Georgia alumni served in the Senate and thirty-one in the House of Representatives.

Added to the achievements of the alumni in the halls of the national capital, were the services rendered by University of Georgia alumni in the organization of the government of the Confederate States of America, a full account of these services appearing elsewhere in this story of the University.
In the United States Senate

To represent Georgia in the United States Senate has always been regarded as the goal towards which all aspiring statesmen would cast their eyes.

During the past century, the University of Georgia from among its alumni has provided ten senators, whose combined years of service reached a total of seventy-three years.

These ten Georgia alumni were:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William C. Dawson</td>
<td>1816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Toombs</td>
<td>1828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Herschel V. Johnson</td>
<td>1834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Benjamin H. Hill</td>
<td>1844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John B. Gordon</td>
<td>1853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Augustus W. Bacon</td>
<td>1859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William J. Harris</td>
<td>1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas W. Hardwick</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard B. Russell, Jr.</td>
<td>1917</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All of these senators rendered conspicuous service and contributed much to the development of the American republic. Some of them served many years in the Senate, especially Bacon, Harris, and Russell. Senator of Russell is now completing his sixteenth year.

The supreme political ambition of Richard B. Russell, Sr., father of the present Senator Russell and for many years Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Georgia, was to occupy a seat in the United States Senate, but that ambition was never gratified. On the night after the election of his son to that position, the writer went to the home of Chief Justice Russell in Winder, Ga., to tender his congratulations on the
successful race that had just been concluded by young Russell.

The aging chief-justice was seated in a rocking chair on his front porch, beaming all over with smiles. He shook my hand and expressed his deep appreciation, and said: "Now, Lord, let my servant depart in peace." He lived a number of years after that, and while he never reached the Senate himself, he was proud of the record made by his boy in that august assemblage.

Those ten senators, above mentioned, represented much ability and each had his dominating influence—the scholarly Dawson, the fiery but able and eloquent Toombs, the sagacious Johnson, the eloquent and impressive Hill, the knightly Gordon, the patient, conservative, efficient Bacon, the careful, popular and effective Harris, the forceful and brilliant Hardwick, the statesmanlike and successful Russell. The average achievements of these ten men compare favorably with those of any other ten United States Senators.
Governors of Georgia

During the first century of Georgia's colonial history and statehood, 1733–1833, forty-two men filled the office of governor. Necessarily the University of Georgia could hardly have been expected to have furnished any of these chief executives from the list of its alumni since only twenty-nine years had elapsed after the first graduating class in 1804.

The first University of Georgia alumnus to fill the office of governor, was Howell Cobb, Class of 1834, who was elected in 1851. During the succeeding century of the University's history, twenty-eight men have filled that high office and of that number fourteen have been University of Georgia alumni.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Years of Service</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1851–1853</td>
<td>Howell Cobb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1853–1857</td>
<td>Herschel V. Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865–1868</td>
<td>Charles J. Jenkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1882–1883</td>
<td>Alexander H. Stephens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1886–1890</td>
<td>John B. Gordon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1894–1898</td>
<td>W. Y. Atkinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913–1915</td>
<td>John M. Slaton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1915–1917</td>
<td>Nat E. Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1917–1921</td>
<td>Hugh M. Dorsey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1921–1923</td>
<td>T. W. Hardwick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1923–1927</td>
<td>Clifford M. Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1932–1936</td>
<td>Eugene Talmadge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940–1942</td>
<td>Eugene Talmadge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1942–1946</td>
<td>Ellis G. Arnall</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Eugene Talmadge was elected to another four-year term in Nov. 1946 but died in December 1946, one month later.

The combined length of service of these fourteen governors was forty-three years, or almost half a century.

Thus, from the days preceding the War Between the States through a portion of the Reconstruction period, through the period of rehabilitation and on up to the present time, the University of Georgia has in large measure furnished from its alumni the guiding hands in the marvelous development of the state.
Since the opening of the University of Georgia in 1801, approximately 50,000 students have entered the institution. Of that number 18528 have graduated with the several degrees of their choice. This shows an average of 37 per cent of the total enrollment who finished their work and received their degrees.

A high official of the General Education Board several years since told the writer that in state-supported institutions in the United States the average should be about forty per cent and in private institutions a little higher.

The large influx of students since the end of World War II under the provisions of the G-I bill to extend the privileges of a college education, the percentage of those graduating has naturally declined somewhat. Prior to that time the average at the University was about 39 per cent. Thus it appears that the average at the University of Georgia has been practically that of all the state-supported colleges throughout the country.

Distributed according to the degrees, the table shows the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
<td>735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Education</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science in Education</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science in Agriculture</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science in Chemistry</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science in Forestry</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science in Commerce</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science in Home Economics</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science in Agric. Eng'g</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Fine Arts</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>7774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>1219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Law</td>
<td>1828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Civil Eng'g</td>
<td>449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Fine Arts</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Philosophy</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Chemistry</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degree</td>
<td>Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Chemical Science</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Agriculture</td>
<td>1858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Engineering</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Phys. Educ.</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Commerce</td>
<td>2086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Medicine</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Education (Including A.B. Education)</td>
<td>2185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Elec. Eng.</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Forestry</td>
<td>355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Home Econ.</td>
<td>1503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Journalism</td>
<td>745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Social Sciences</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Agric. Eng'g</td>
<td>142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Land. Arch.</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Veterinary Education</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Nursing Education</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>18528</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The conferring of honorary degrees has been a custom in the University of Georgia since the year of its first graduating class in 1806. Up to 1870 the honorary degrees of Doctor of Laws, Doctor of Divinity and Master of Arts were conferred. For the past seventy-five years other degrees have been added, to-wit: Doctor of Science, Doctor of Letters, Doctor of Pedagogy, Doctor of Agriculture and Doctor of Commercial Science.

For a time there were more Master of Arts degrees conferred on an honorary basis than any other degree. At the very first Commencement five such degrees were awarded to Eugene H. Cumming, Elijah Clarke, John Forsyth, Henry Meigs and William Prince. The rule then was that any graduate with a bachelor's degree could be awarded an honorary Master of Arts degree one year later, provided he had maintained good character, had shown evidence of continued study and had filed an application for the degree. Under this rule quite a number qualified. It was not until 1870 that a regular course of study was prescribed for the Master's degree and thereafter only twenty-six honorary degrees of Master of Arts have been conferred, the last one being conferred on a distinguished young woman, Miss Julia Flisch.

This degree, since that time, has been conferred only on the completion of a course of study and since 1910 this work has been a part of the Graduate School.

Looking back to the olden days there was from time to time a disposition on the part of the Board of Trustees to reduce the number of honorary degrees conferred, especially the Master of Arts degree.

The honorary degree of Doctor of Laws has always been considered the highest honorary degree to be conferred. During the entire history of the University, covering almost a century and a half, only sixty-nine such degrees have been conferred. As a rule they have been conferred upon men of the highest achievement. The first LL.D. degree was conferred on Joel Barlow, a man of high literary attainment and a relative of Abraham Baldwin.
founder of the University, in 1809. The last LL.D. degree was conferred on President Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1938.

The degree of Doctor of Divinity has always been a favorite degree. Ministers of the Gospel, in spite of their high calling, are still human beings who are appreciative of honors conferred on them, and they are delighted to affix that D.D. sign after their names. Across the years seventy-five such degrees have been conferred by the University of Georgia, many of them occupying eminent positions in their respective churches throughout the entire country.

As a rule only two or three honorary degrees were conferred at each Commencement and in some years no such degrees were conferred. At times however the Trustees would let down the bar and confer as many as ten such degrees in one year. This always raised quite a discussion in the meeting of the Trustees, protesting voices being heard from those who always favored of honorary degrees. In a few instances, no doubt, personal friendship or political alliance appeared as deciding influences, but this did not prevail to any marked extent. As a rule nothing entered into the choices made that would lower the scholastic standard.

During the twentieth century more and more attention was paid to the merits of those who had rendered eminent service in the fields of science, letters, education and business.

When the state-supported colleges went under the management and supervision of the Board of Regents in 1933, the custom of awarding honorary degrees practically vanished. Since that date there has been only one such degree conferred in the name of the University of Georgia, the degree of Doctor of Laws conferred upon President Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1938.

The complete list of honorary degrees conferred by the University of Georgia, 1804–1947, a period of one hundred and forty-three years, is here given, the total number being three hundred and eighteen.
years, is here given, the total number being three hundred and eighteen.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date Conferred</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joel Barlow</td>
<td>1804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H. Crawford</td>
<td>1809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Jackson</td>
<td>1831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George McDuffie</td>
<td>1843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John MacPherson Berrien</td>
<td>1850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph C. Stiles</td>
<td>1860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugenius A. Midget</td>
<td>1868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis A. Dugas</td>
<td>1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucius Q. C. Lamar</td>
<td>1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John N. Waddel</td>
<td>1873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William L. Mitchell</td>
<td>1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Jackson</td>
<td>1878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Le Conte</td>
<td>1878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Le Conte</td>
<td>1878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George W. Raines</td>
<td>1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jabez L M. Currie</td>
<td>1886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abner W. Calhoun</td>
<td>1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Jones</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry R. Jackson</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander R. Lawton</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William LeRoy Brown</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Malcolm Johnston</td>
<td>1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W W. Landrum</td>
<td>1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwin M. Shepard</td>
<td>1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Foster Peabody</td>
<td>1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry D. McDaniel</td>
<td>1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Augustus O. Bacon</td>
<td>1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willis H. Becock</td>
<td>1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel E. Harris</td>
<td>1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph M. Brown</td>
<td>1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John A. Witherspoon</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.M. Polk</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylvanus Morris</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter W. Meldrim</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Henry Lumpkin</td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel B. Adams</td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvin M. Parks</td>
<td>1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jere M. Pound</td>
<td>1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoke Smith</td>
<td>1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew M. Sauls</td>
<td>1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucian Lamar Knight</td>
<td>1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major General Leonard Wood</td>
<td>1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth G. Matheson</td>
<td>1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Fletcher Geber</td>
<td>1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William E. Simmons</td>
<td>1919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H. Figh</td>
<td>1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Jackson Cobb</td>
<td>1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H. Fleming</td>
<td>1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Marshall Slaton</td>
<td>1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pleasant A. Stovall</td>
<td>1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Hodgey</td>
<td>1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry C. White</td>
<td>1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Woodburn Chase</td>
<td>1923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard H. Powell</td>
<td>1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Murphey Candler</td>
<td>1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Brevard Russell, Sr.</td>
<td>1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Madison Harrington</td>
<td>1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Hale Sibley</td>
<td>1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James J. Conner</td>
<td>1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George P. Butler</td>
<td>1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur Heyman</td>
<td>1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.L. Brittain</td>
<td>1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harald Hirsch</td>
<td>1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Holmes Herty</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roland B. Daniel</td>
<td>1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawton B. Evans</td>
<td>1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse Isidore Straus</td>
<td>1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam Tate</td>
<td>1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin D. Roosevelt</td>
<td>1938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Number LL.D. degrees</strong></td>
<td><strong>69</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Doctor of Divinity (D.D.)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rev. William Best</td>
<td>1806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev. John R Thompson</td>
<td>1815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev. Francis Cunningham</td>
<td>1820</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev. William H. Barr</td>
<td>1824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev. Robert Cunningham</td>
<td>1827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev. William A. McDowell</td>
<td>1827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev. Thomas Goulding</td>
<td>1829</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev. William McWhir</td>
<td>1832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev. William Preston</td>
<td>1839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev. Nathan Hoyt</td>
<td>1841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rt. Rev. Stephen Elliott</td>
<td>1841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rt. Rev. William B. Stevens</td>
<td>1841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev. Samuel F. Davies</td>
<td>1845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev. Edward Newville</td>
<td>1846</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Rev. Edward Neufville 1845
Rev. William T. Brantley 1854
Rev. Marhaniel M. Crawford 1854
Rev. Samuel H. Higgin 1856
Rev. I. S. K. Axson 1856
Rev. James R. Thomas 1856
Rev. Patrick H. Moll 1858
Rev. Dastace W. Speer 1859
Rt. Rev. John W. Beckwith 1867
Rev. Joseph S. Key 1867
Rev. John Fulton 1868
Rev. S.B. Southerland 1869
Rev. Ferdinand Jacobs 1870
Rev. James O.A. Clark 1871
Rev. W.B. Howe 1871
Rev. A.J. Battle 1873
Rev. John Jones 1876
Rev. Thomas A. Hoyt 1877
Rev. David L. Buttolph 1878
Rev. John L. Johnson 1884
Rev. Henry F. Hoyt 1890
Rev. William J. Scott 1891
Rev. John D. Robing 1893
Rev. I.P. Mendez 1899
Rev. Hugh K. Walker 1899
Rev. Frederick F. Reese 1900
Rev. William W. Pinfen 1900
Rev. John H. Patten 1901
Rev. James O. Branch 1903
Rev. Henry Stiles Bradley 1904
Rev. Charles T.A. Pise 1905
Rev. C.C. Carson 1906
Rev. Charles H. Strong 1907
Rev. Richard H. Blateck 1907
Rev. Joseph J. Bennett 1908
Rev. Samuel H. Belk 1909
Rev. J.B.S. Davis 1910
Rev. Wm. McFadden Alexander 1911
Rev. Marcellus L. Troutman 1912
Rev. W.M. Ainsworth 1913
Rev. Allen Fort 1915
Rev. J.A. Sharp 1916
Rev. Troy Beatty 1917
Rev. John D. Wing 1918
Rev. Thomas C. Carlton 1919
Rev. S.P. Wiggins 1919
Rev. A.G. Richards 1920
Rev. Walter B. Dillard 1921
Rev. Walter Anthony 1922
Rev. H.D. Phillips 1923
Rev. Warren T. Hunnicutt 1924
Rabbi David Marx 1924
Rev. W. Stokes Walker 1925
Rev. James C. Wilkington 1925
Rev. G.H. Harrison 1926
Rev. Howard Melish 1926
Rev. J. Walter Hendrix 1927
Rev. Frank C. Morgan 1927
Rev. David Cady Wright, Sr. 1927
Rev. James B. Lawrence 1928
Rev. R. W. Wallace 1929
Rev. John K. Coit 1929

Total D.D. degrees 75

Doctor of Science (Sc.D.)

John P. Fort 1909
Andrew M. Seule 1910
Charles M. Strahan 1912
John S. Coen 1912
William H. Emerson 1912
David C. Barrow 1914
James Royal Conner 1916
James Miller Turpin Finney 1919
John R. Fain 1920
Milton P. Jarnagin 1920
T.P. Branch 1920
Benjamin M. Hall 1921
Joseph Jarnagin Jacobs 1921
Lamartine G. Hardman 1922
Harmon Smith 1922
R. S. King 1922  
B. W. Hunt 1922  
F. C. Snow 1923  
C. B. Seal 1923  
N. P. Pratt 1924  
Thomas F. Hinman 1924  
A. B. Merton 1924  
William Vernon Skiles 1926  
Frank Kelland 1926  
Andrew H. Patterson 1927  
William L. Moes 1928  
W. A. Mulherin 1929  
Rand M. Harper 1929  
Samuel Gordon Green 1929  
Harry Guggenheim 1931  
George Gordon Crawford 1931  
Howard E. Coffin 1931  
LeGrand Guerry 1931  

Total Sc. D. degrees 33
### Doctor of Letters (Litt. D.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S. S. Wallace</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steadman V. Sanford</td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Burroughs</td>
<td>1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irvin S. Cobb</td>
<td>1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene C. Branson</td>
<td>1919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Applewhite Bacon</td>
<td>1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion J. Verdery</td>
<td>1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Lustrat</td>
<td>1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Latimer Felton</td>
<td>1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mildred Lewis Rutherf</td>
<td>1923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert T. Holmes</td>
<td>1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Davis Hooper</td>
<td>1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin V. Calvin</td>
<td>1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Mildred M. Inman</td>
<td>1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Henry Simmons</td>
<td>1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Bernice F. Bullard</td>
<td>1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. John X. Ottley</td>
<td>1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Cora Harris</td>
<td>1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bessie Kempton</td>
<td>1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stella S. Center</td>
<td>1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Woodward</td>
<td>1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna A. Patterson</td>
<td>1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessie Hopkins</td>
<td>1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nannette Hopkins</td>
<td>1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam W. Small</td>
<td>1931</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Litt D. degrees: 25**
Doctor Pedagogy (Ped. D.)

Joseph S. Stewart 1903
Henry L. Sewell 1916
Martha Berry 1920
George W. Camp 1921
W. T. Dumas 1923
W. H. Maxwell 1924
Peter F. Brown 1925
Andrew J. Ritchie 1926
Katherine Dozier 1927
A. G. Cleveland 1927
G. Leland Green 1928
S. L. Lewis 1929
Mrs. Phil W. Davis 1929
Sandy Beaver 1930
David H. Reynolds 1931
J. Henry Walker 1931

Total Ped. D. degrees 15

Doctor of Commercial Science (D.C.S.)

Robert Preston Brooks 1925
Onion Woolford 1930

Total D. C. S. degrees 2

Doctor of Agriculture (D. Agr.)

Lamartine G. Hardman 1928

Total D. Agr. degrees 1

Doctor of sanitary science

Anne Wallace Howard 1928
Master of Arts

Ebenzer H. Cummins 1804
Elijah Clarke 1804
John Erskine 1804
Henry Meigs 1804
William Prince 1804
Addin Dewes 1806
John Thomson 1807
Duncan G. Campbell 1814
Augustus B. Longstreet 1823
George W. Crawford 1823
Joseph Henry Lumpkin 1823
Charles C. Mayson 1823
Joseph V. Elevan 1824
Albert Iverson 1824
Alexander H. Webster 1824
Nathan Warren 1824
James Rembert 1824
Joseph Travis 1825
Abram Walker 1825
Alvin Latrobe 1826
Francis H. Cone 1826
Nathaniel B. Harris 1826
Seth E. Storrs 1827
William T. Taylor 1828
Thomas Campbell 1828
George White 1829
John Satterles 1830
George D. Rice 1831
Thomas B. Slade 1831
Richard K. Hill 1832
Miller H. Hubbard 1832
Edward Lawrence 1832
William A. Rembert 1833
William S. Rockwell 1833
Jacob G. McFarland 1834
James G. Groves 1834
George L. Holmes 1835
Josiah B. Shaw 1835
Ray A. T. Holmes 1836
John S. Cressey 1836
James T. Phelps 1837
Robert A. T. Ridley 1837
James Gardner, Jr. 1838
Chas. D. Bowman 1841
James Canak 1841
Alex. B. Meek 1844
Henry R. Jackson 1848
Henry Oppes 1848
Abram H. McLaws 1849
Walker J. Brooks 1850
Daniel S. Printup 1852
Marcellus Stanley 1852
James W. Armstrong 1854
John A. Crawford 1855
Stephen V. Benet 1857
David C. Barrow, Sr. 1858

Andrew Deloffre 1858
Thomas T. Bacon 1860
Chas. M. Cooper 1861
William N. White 1863
William M. Browne 1866
Leon H. Charbonnier 1867
William B. Johnson 1868
Henry D. Capers 1869
Henry Moore 1870
Frankschaller 1874
Eugene H. Beck 1876
Benj. P. Gaillard 1875
Frederic J. Berckmans 1880
David C. Barrow, Jr. 1880
S. J. Coffman 1880
S. D. Bradwell 1881
Wm. M. Hammond 1882
Walter P. Wilson 1883
W. F. Crusselle 1885
James C. Harris 1885
William H. Fleming 1890
J. G. C. Parker 1890
W. P. Slaton 1891
L. C. Adamsen 1891
Morgan L. Parker 1891
I. P. Mendez 1893
Chas. M. Snelling 1893
William M. Slaton 1894
Otis Ashmore 1895
Wm. Davis. Hooper 1897
John E. Witherspoon 1897
Elia D. Vickery 1897
Joseph S. Stewart 1897
G. F. Oliphant 1899
J. C. Woodward 1899
Julia A. Flisch 1899

Total M.A. Degrees 92
Bachelor of Law

Alexander S. Erwin 1871

Total honorary B.A. degrees 1

Doctor of Philosophy

Patrick H. Mell 1880
W. LeConte Stevens 1882

Total honorary Ph.D. degrees 2

Bachelor of Arts

J. H. Belcher 1886

Total A.B. degrees honorary 2

SUMMARY

Doctor of Laws 69
Doctor of Divinity 75
Doctor of Science 33
Doctor of Letters 25
Doctor of Pedagogy 15
Master of Arts 92
Doctor of Library Science 1
Doctor of Commercial Science 2
Doctor of Agriculture 1
Doctor of Philosophy 2
Bachelor of Law 1
Bachelor of Arts 2

Total honorary degrees conferred, 1804—1947 318
CERTIFICATES OF MERIT

In 1837, the Alumni Society, desiring to honor some of its members for their loyalty and service to the University, decided to award a limited number of certificates, signed by the officers and board of managers of the Society and designated as "Certificates of Merit."

In the by-laws of the Society appears this section: "The Board of Managers shall have authority to make each year not exceeding two special merit awards to outstanding alumni of the University in recognition of special interest in or service rendered to the University."

Under this authority the Society has awarded in the last eight years thirteen certificates of merit. The first awards were made at the meeting of the Society on June 4, 1937, and the recipients were William D. Anderson, Class of 1891 and Phinizy Calhoun, Class of 1900. The other awards have been:

June 13, 1938—Hughes Spalding, Class of 1910, and Harald Hirsch, Class of 1901.

June 12, 1939—William H. Barrett, Class of 1885 and Marion Smith, Class of 1903.


June 11, 1945—Harrison Jones, Class of 1907, and George C. Woodruff, Class of .
No attempt will be made to give brief individual biographies of graduates since 1932. Names of graduates and their degrees, however, will be given.

CLASS OF 1932

MASTER OF ARTS
Betts—Mary Allea
Camp—James Casper
Davis—Roy Cornelius
Dillard—James Edgar, Jr.
Garner—Samuel Newton
Gregory—Mary Elizabeth
Griffeth—Helen Lowe
Hamilton—Marion
Hillaman—Pattie

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Allen—Lane Harris
Baker—George Wallace
Johnson—Anna Kate
Kelley—Weddingston Harold
Kimbrough—Matti H.
Manry—Helen Pittman
Massey—Ethelyn
Mauson—Grover Gaines
Muir—J. Alton
McDowell—Annie Belle
White—Dorothea Dew

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY
Hanson—Wesley Turnell, Jr.
Hear—Llewellyn
Butler—George Phineas
Fowler—Mary Louise
Morgan—Elmire

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE
Dyer—Byron
Fordham—John Benjamin
Forrest—Luke Astell
Huggins—William Carl
King—George Harold
Martin—George Harold
Mercier—Leo
Rice—Waldo Silas
Soule—Robert Murray
Turk—Clovis

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS
Broach—Mary Upshaw
Smith—Ann Simpson
Ellis—Gérardine

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY
Bishop—George Norman

BACHELOR OF LAWS
Bruce—James Robert
Graham—Duncan Smith
Rosenthal—Maxwell
Thurman—William T.
Binns—William Henry
Dooer—William H. Jr.
Gray—Thomas, Jr.
Jogelove—Julian F.

with highest honors

Joseph—Fredrick D
Laime—W. A.
Keenser—Lewis
Ray—Joe M.

with honors

Terry—John Thomas
Zee-Man—Benjamin
BACHELOR OF ARTS
XXX

Bu-net—Mary Scott
Hamilton—Sarah Caroline
Sullivan—Rowena Wilson

Connerat—George Hillyer
Flatau—Jack Augustus
Harrall—Thomas Willard
LaBoone—Anna Elizabeth
McCay—Myron Stanley
McIntire—James William
Powell—Gibson Gray
Sheffield—Francis Phillip
Slaton—Clara Barnett
Stephens—Pauline
Watkins—Benjamin Dixon

Birchmor—Fred Agnet
Braiwell—Martha Lowe
Burger—Rufus R., Jr.
Calhoun—Ferdinand Phinizy Jr.
Callaway—William Robert
Cogrove—Eleanor Angela
Dorsey—Samuel Adams
Dozier—Edwin L.
Ellsworth—Charles William, Jr.
Forbes—Stanton

Gaines—Alexander Pendleton
Harrell—Katherine
Hendricks—Fred Nichols
Irby—Alton Fernando
Kimble—Lucile
Kitchens—Eleanor Jacqueline
Iowe—Richard Emory, Jr.
Mitchell—Frank Radford, Jr.
Molony—Charles, Jr.
Rader—Dean Frank

Smith—Louise Arie

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION

Arnold—Martha Jim
Booth—William Gibson
Davis—Marion Elizabeth
Hollenshead—Edith Marie
McRae—Mary Dorcas
Pomerance—Naomi
Rogers—Margaret Kimble
Elder—Martha Belle
Masur—Mary
McLendon—Marguerite War
Singleton—Stanton James
Weg—Ruby Robinson

Brown—Vivian Huie
Burmhalter—Joseph Robert
Burns—Marian
Cochran—Helen Miram
Cooper—Mary Mildred
Crowder—Henri Frances
Ehmann—Margaret J.
Fox—Pearcy
Golucke—Mary Gordon
Greene—Mildred Hal

Gunnels—Paul Hammon
Hancock—Bertha
Isbell—James Monroe
Langford—Rupert Wesley
Miller—James Bascomb
Montgomery—Richard Asford
Murphy—Nelda Lee
New—Robiclar
Sanders—Rose Roberta
Still—Dennis David
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM

Janargin—Janet Stirling  
Noell—Geraldine

Rosenburg—Adolph

Carswell—Shadrick Jones  
Folk—Walton Obed

Lyle—Claude Valco

Maddox—Ralph Carlyle

Martin—Harold Barber

McCanless—Jesse Luke

Magna cum laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Coleman—Reese Clinton, Jr.

Booth—Eugene Theodore, Jr.

Boyd—William Seaborn

Burkhart—Walter Chilton

Miller—Hoke Smith

Shell—Robert Harold

Stiskin—Irwin I.

Boyd—Emma Siphia

Nriendine—Nona Ruth

Burkhart—Walter Chilton

Holley—Mildred Elizabeth

Lubliner—Louis

Paine—Clarence Averill

Summa cum laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING

Bell—Nathaniel Hunter

Callaway—Francis Eugene, Jr.

Hargrove—Alexander Guill, Jr.

Pritchard—Charles Henderson

Pritchard—Frank Robinson

Woodall—Ray Thomas

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Bird—Charles Newton

Chapman—Charles Matthew

McGarity—Robert Seaborn

Magna cum laude

Cum laude
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMMERCE

Askew--Ben Hand
Durrence--Samuel Aubrey
Terrell--Frank Cicero, Jr.

Adams--Joseph Preston, Jr.
Armstrong--William Dobbs
Bawser--Charles Minor
Bird--Robert Francis, Jr.
Boblasky--Philip George
Bolling--Walter Harrison
Branch--Joseph Moore
Brock--Ben Hill, Jr.
Brodax--Oprin Samuel
Bunting--Fredric Cook
Carithers--Elmer L.
Cashin--James Algysiuas, Jr.
Chandler--James Cleveland
Cooper--Alexander Sessoms
Doster--James Clark
Durst--Fred Edward, Jr.
Parrar--Charles Grady

Hancock--Donald
Heckman--Leila King
Hillburn--B. P.
Hodgson--Fred Grady, Jr.
Jackson--Laurance Frigbie
Knox--Wycliffe Austin
Mitchell--Leighton Winthrop
Moran--William Cavanugh, Jr.
Nelson--Wiley Callaway
Penland--Jack Cooper
Roberts--Oscar William, Jr.
Sessions--William Wallace
Stamps--John Sanders, Jr.
Stoinof—James Marvin
Ventulett--John Pray
Walker--Charles Caron
Wesley--Allan Ozmer
Williams--Harold Everette
Willingham--Wesley Durward
Yow--Dean Field
Rumber--Charles Redding, Jr.

Strickland--William Marion

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY

Anthony--Hubert Franklin
Brown--Jesse B., Jr.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY

BURNS*JOHN MILTON

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MEDICINE

John Thomas Leslie

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Arrandale--John Virgil, Jr.
Dillard--Oscar Quillian
Edge--Harry Arthur
Harri--Charles Leon, Jr.
Jones--Virlyn Young
Strong--George Britt

Humb--Charles Redding, Jr.

magna cum laude
Goldman--Jesse Myerson

Clay--John Paul Jones

with honor's
" "
" "
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
"
Ariail—Joseph Albert
Arnold—Harvey Miller
Arnold—William Charles
Barker—Chelcie Harris
Bambry—William Franklin
Bernhardt—Carl William
Bowen—Francis
Brady—John Green
Brock—George Gainham
Bryant—James Garlin
Carter—William Clifton
Collier—William Poole
Culberg—Willie J.
Dennis—Francis Marion
Ellington—Artemas Coleman
Forton—Hoke Smith
Gay—Charles Bateman
Greer—Keely Grant
Harper—Dee Wood
Morcock—Southwood Jelks

Bachelor of SCIENCE IN Home Economics

Mize—Jessie Julia
Andrews—Helen Curtis
Campbell—Virginia Amanda
Duncan—Alera Demas
Knox—Elizabeth Ozburne
McHatton—Marie Lagrat
Plumb—Ruth Evelyn
Willis—Mary Lizzie

Abercrombie—Edna Willis
Bennett—Katherine Frances
Brown—Laura Frances
Center—Helen Sears
Chapman—colline Oliver
Collum—Annie Milared
Daniels—Stella Cornelia
Eberhardt—Ira Cornelia
Edwards—Lila Elizabeth
Harrison—Martha Ann
Harrison—Ruth
Harrol—Rose Katherine
Howard—Dorothy Louise
Weaver—Sara Elizabeth

Hearn—Frank Carter
Hinton—Henry Belah
Howard—Ralph Herman
Huff—Ernest Joe
King—Frank Pickett
Mauldin—Archie Thomas
Montgomery—George Grifffeth
McDaniel—Cecil Hartley
Messmith—Herman
Nicholson—James Franklin
Oakley—George Troy
Segars—James Jackson
Smith—David Taylor
Wheeler—Isaac William
Wilder—Buford Sanders
Williams—Robert Daniel
Wilson—William J.
Wose—John Calhoun, Jr.
Young—James Neal
DOCTOR OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

Cooper—Charles Newton with honors
Eberhardt—Guy Walton

Case—John Dumont, Jr.
Duckworth—Ancel Lee
Foy—Gordon Lebbaeus
Houston—Charleston Jackson

Willie—Robert Keon

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

Cole—John Fry
Cooper—John Warner
Miller—Ivo William

Reid—Robert Lee
Rowland—Charles Alden
Strange—James Douglas
Taylor—William Walter

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Pittard—Annie Meredith with high honors
Cartledge—Mildred Ingram
Davis—Dorothy

Morris—Anne
Morris—Ruth Crowl

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN APPLIED ARTS

Stovall—Julia Floyd

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

Hurst—John Maxwell

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

McGhee—James Baxter with honors
Chapman—Cecil Wheeler
### MASTER OF ARTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Artau</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baile</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bugg</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carswell</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coile</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crawford</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawson</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gignilliat</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gower</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henerson</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howell</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jelks</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kroher</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lancaster</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMahian</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McWhirter</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelms</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rickard</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheldon</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurmond</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woot</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woods</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young</td>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Howard</td>
<td>Master of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jowell</td>
<td>Master of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jelkg</td>
<td>Master of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Master of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kroher</td>
<td>Master of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lancaster</td>
<td>Master of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMahian</td>
<td>Master of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McWhirter</td>
<td>Master of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelms</td>
<td>Master of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman</td>
<td>Master of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rickard</td>
<td>Master of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson</td>
<td>Master of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheldon</td>
<td>Master of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurmond</td>
<td>Master of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woot</td>
<td>Master of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woods</td>
<td>Master of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young</td>
<td>Master of Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MASTER OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barnard</td>
<td>Master of Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MASTER OF EDUCATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sooby</td>
<td>Master of Education</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BACHELOR OF ARTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivey</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alston</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emberson</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pope</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Driver</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mallary</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Made</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sego</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winn</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sanderson</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Segu</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sego</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winn</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Clark—Ethel
Paulkner—Bennie Boyce
Kelley—Ethel Black
Wimberley—Kathleen

Byram—Mary Louise
Cornelius—William Bayard
Dickens—Marion Bayard Bailey
Doster—Annie Leila
Elger—Charles Fullilove, Jr.
Elliott—Thelma Wooten
Flanders—Horace Marion, Jr.
Floyd—Theodore C.
Henry—Mary Louise
Houger—Louise

BACHOL of arts in Journalism

Kelly—John Donald, Jr.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Jones—Robert Wallace
Persells—Lester Herman
Wells—Daniel Myrick

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMMERCE

barham—Edwin Gunn
Bush—Harold Lee
You—Hubert

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MEDICINE

Griggs—Thomas Sherman

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Head—Sidney Alfred
King—William Anson
Rich—William C.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Mayes—Sarah Elizabeth
Roberts—Jane Anderson
Thurber—Thelma Frances
Blitch—Lula
Harrington—Era

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN APPLIED ARTS

Betts—Emily J.
MASTER OF ARTS

Allan—Leola McDorman
Butler—Etter Wilt
Flanagan—Nell McDorman
Flatau—Jack
Gallaway—Louis Caldwell
Glagure—Alton Henley
Harvey—Lois
Lyndon—Sarah Rucker
Noell—Geraldine
Panter—Robert Harmon
Partridge—Georgia Watson
Pope—Cecile Hammond
Russell—Henry Edward
Smith—Elizabeth Raymond
Strachan—Marguerite Kirk
Taliaferro—Richard Henry
Ussery—El Eckler

MASTER OF EDUCATION

McDowell—Annie Belle

MASTER OF SCIENCE

Boyd—Sophia
Carter—Robert Leconidas
Harrell—Thomas Willard
McWhite—Elbert Norton
Sheffield—Francis Philip

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY

Somerford—Wooten Taylor

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN COMMERCE

Segrest—Robert Taylor

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Booth—William Howard
Danner—Walter Newman
Keener—Rufus Lafayet
Nicholson—James Franklin

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

Grant—Bishop Franklin

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Bullard—Helen

BACHELOR OF LAWS

Lokey—Hamilton with honors
Solomon—Frederic
Brown—Edward T. Jr.
Clark—William Francis
Cobb—Roger S.
Colvin—Jackson Earl
Cook—Theodore Dudley

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Barnes—Mary Harper
Beaver—John Lowry
Blum—William Alexander
Brennan—John Michael
Bryant—Sarah Frances
Callway—Richard Dowdy
Chandler—Lillian
Coller—Roy, Jr.
Conyer—Asbury Tate
Cope—Emid Graham
Crane—Venita Tate
Crenshaw—McCarthy
Dunlap—Robert Cleveland
Finchar—Arthur Atherton
Flanders—Ruby Vivian
Glynn—Charlotte Emily
Guilley—Jeannie Elizabeth
Hadaway—Paulene Elizabeth
Hill—Sarah Graham

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION

Adam—John C.
Balkcom—Effie Grace
Bird—Sarah Hinton
Bocock—Natalie F. Friend
Bost—Mary Helen
Bowen—Julia Ethelyn
Brim—Martha Jane
Brookshire—Cornelia
Brown—Grace
Burns—Dorothy Anne
Burton—Mary Cathrine
Butt—Grapelle
Carter—Bernice
Castle—Robert Griffin
Champion—Augusta Colclough
Chisholm—Agnes
Cowart—Bessie M.
Davis—Tommye Gwendolyn
Dickson—Rebecca
Duggan—Georgia Bigham
Duncan—Bess Wooten
Elliott—Margaret Claude
Glascock—Violet Adalda
Goodhart—Morgan
Grayson—Edith Haring
Green—Sarah Emily

Hirsch—Emile J.
Levin—Abner Berhard
Reeves—Norman Glisson, Jr.
Scheider—Joe
Stone—M. Harry
Willingham—Tom

Hodgeson—Morton Strahan, Jr.
Hogan—Robert Clinton
Hogan—Spurgeon Graves
Holst—Louise
Keller—Stiles Austin
Kidd—Margie Louise
Killen—Eugene Hawkins
Lambert—Joseph Ida
Orr—Elizabeth
Popkin—Joseph Charles
Ritchie—Horace Bonar, Jr.
Robertson—La Trelle
Rogers—Katherine Valentine
Sorrells—Daniel Jackson
Speelman—Loyce Celestia
Spencer—Margaret Rogers
Swift—Clifford Jewett, Jr.
Turnipsee—Marvin Fletcher, Jr.
Wilkins—Jane

Gurley—Grova Jane
Haddock—Rubina Geannette
Hamlin—Adell
Harri—Bobby
Henderson—Lulie
Higgins—Ruth
Holt—Martha Ellen
Holt—Ophie
Hopkins—Tommye
Huggins—Lucy Pound
Irvin—Mary Kathryn
Jarrett—Attie Knox
Jenkins—Myrtle Trueza
Jernigan—Erie
Johnson—Annie Bob
Joiner—Sarah Benton
Joubert—Helena Guillermia
Keith—Vera
Krumrine—Frances Kathryn
Langley—Lorenzo Dow
McElhaney—Frances
McGwain—Lois Vernon
McKnight—Phil Owens
McNeil—Ruth Blanche
McPeters—Alice Ruth
McWhorter—James Vason
Jones—George Bradson  
Mackin—Laverne  
Martin—Genevieve  
Mathis—Marion Rylander  
May—Katherine  
Mitchell—Kate Elizabeth  
Motes—Zelma  
Mall—Christine  
Nash—Walter J.  
Nelson—George Lewis  
O'Kelley—Velma Ilene  
Paine—Anne Ansley  
Parker—Jewel Anna  
Parker—Margaret  
Penland—Mary Ruth  
Pirkle—William Broughton  
Pitts—Margie  
Raymond—Margaret Eugenia  
Redding—Anne  
Rooks—Bessie Golden  
Sayers—Evelyn Elizabeth  
Smith—Richard E.  
Settle—Eloise Evelyn  
Shankle—Ruth  
Smith—Bessie  
Sparks—Margaret  
Steed—Helen Blair  
Taylor—Freeman Walker  
Taylor—Rachel Margaret  
Tibbs—Marjorie Eklund  
Underwood—Helen Claire  
Veasey—Edith Huff  
Wade—Marguerite  
Waldroup—Wilhelmina  
Walker—Ruth Taylor  
Wallace—Florence Saye  
Warren—Annie Laurie  
Webster—Regina Mason  
Wells—Edna Frances  
Whitehead—Wildred Abita  
Wilbanks—Doris Victoria  
Waxman Williamson—Flo Ouida  
Williford—Margaret Wullis

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM

Bailey—Lessie  
Brown—Ferd T.  
Brown—James Asberry  
Cobb—James Reys, Jr.  
Davis—Robert Hoke  
Engel—James Louis, Jr.  
Hawkins—Frank Nelson  
Holt—Hoke Smith  
Kase—Irving  
Kendrick—Harold Holden  
Mangham—Elizabeth  
Meyers—Samuel David  
McKee—J. Donald  
O'Kelley—William Robert, Jr.  
Proctor—Elwynne Blair, Jr.  
Reynolds—Charles Blair, Jr.  
Sarroyer—Ruth Lillian  
Smith—Albert Grey  
Stanley—William Martin  
Taylor—Harvey Hileman  
Trimble—Barbara Elizabeth  
Vinson—Joseph Wilmer  
Wood—Leslie Crozier

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Solomon—Frederic  
Bowen—Nellie Blanche  
Chastain—Joseph Robert  
Hanson—Hiram Gariner  
Hoppens—Eugene Samuel  
Humphreys—Jack  
Jordan—Louis Collier  
Meaders—Henry Dewitt  
Moncrief—James Solon, Jr.  
McDonald—Lewis Howard  
Neighbors—Joseph Brittain, Jr.  
Mayers—Samuel David  
McKee—J. Donald  
O'Kelley—William Robert, Jr.  
Proctor—Elwynne Blair, Jr.  
Reynolds—Charles Blair, Jr.  
Sarroyer—Ruth Lillian  
Smith—Albert Grey  
Stanley—William Martin  
Taylor—Harvey Hileman  
Trimble—Barbara Elizabeth  
Vinson—Joseph Wilmer  
Wood—Leslie Crozier

summa cum laude

Bowen—James Paul  
Paine—Thomas Spalding  
Permenter—Emma Lawrence  
Revell—Samuel Thompson, Jr.  
Rothkopf—Arthur  
Stone—Charles Fredrick, Jr.  
Vance—Louis Joseph  
Walter—John Thomas  
Waxman—Aaron Cleveland  
Williams—Hamilton McKenzie, Jr.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING

Beazley—Alexander Hamilton
Bondurant—John Parnell
Clement—Julian Deen
Pharr—Robert Leroy

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

David—William Bell
Schuster—Fred
Stelling—Charles Conrad

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMMERCE

Bird—Archibald Atlee
Bluestein—Sam
Brown—George Foster
Brown—Kendrick Marshon
Broxton—Wilmot Reynolds
Burnett—George Noble
Calhoun—Sllford Walter
Carellas—George Basili
Chandler—Joe Ita, Jr.
Clover—Thomas Mitchell
Cohn—Sol
Coile—James Maurice
Conyers—Abda Johnson
Cope—George Baffin
Costa—Joseph Leonard
Dowdy—John Dudley
Dunlap—James Gayle
Edmondson—Harmon Loy
Firor—Sarah Elizabeth
Gaston—Charles Marion
Gillen—Jack
Hazelhurst—William Marshall, Jr.
Hicks—Harry Henderson

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY

Harvey—Fred Kelley

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY

Adams—Eleanor Gray
Dunson—James Blake
Powell—Marguerite Louise

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MEDICINE

ROYALAS H.G.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Allgood — Evelyn
Bowers — Robert Clayton
Bradley — Louise O'Callaghan
Burt — Ralph Benjamin
Carlton — Annie Jim
Colson — Elizabeth Mae
Cuff — William Aubrey
David — Thomas Cleveland, Jr.
Dillard — Lois
Ellington — Louise
Fleeman — Harold Gordon
Fleming — Bessie Neal
Goss — Annie Mae
Griffith — Hallie Marguerite
Hatcher — Lauree
Higgins — Fannie George
Holston — Huldah Ella

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Atwood — William Swinton
Baker — Compton Otis
Baker — Howard Graham
Breedlove — James Columbus
Britt — Thomas Mark
Brown — Bill Tillman
Cole — Sallie Crawford
Cole — Thomas Wofford
DeLay — James Jackson
Downs — Edward Hodgson
Duncan — Eugene Everett
Glazier — Reuben Hyram
Harden — Bernard Amy
Harden — James Sim
Harper — William Statham
Hatcher — Jesse Gordon
Hulsey — John Donal
Irwin — Samuel Loy
Johnson — Albert Stanton

JORDAN — Clarence Leonard

DOCTOR OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

Carlton — John William
Clover — Tim Brice
Clower — William Lester
Gibson — James Gresham
Giddens — John Allen

Honeycutt — Maxine Kathlee
Johnson — Elizabeth
Johnson — John Ralph
Kelley — Bess
Maynard — Ruth
Monroe — May McIntosh
Pennington — Marion
Perkins — Linnell
Pool — Marguerite
Puckett — Mary Juanita
Smith — Helen Grace
Stewart — Elizabeth
Webb — Margaret
Westbrook — Emelyn
Williamson — Frances
Witherington — Alvin

Jones — Ernest Clifford
King — Henry Grady
Maddox — James Pearman
Mercer — Sanders Garner
Montgomery — Paul Hooper
Moody — Lehman C.
McNair — John Francis
Penny — Newton Mack
Poole — Freeman Napier
Powell — Morrell Lindsey
Ritchie — Frank Telford, Jr.
Southwell — Milton Candler
Stephens — Ronald David
Strickland — James Fisher
Thorn — Jacob Duffie
Thornton — Buren Price
Tod — Samuel Tribble
Varner — William Herbert
War — Amos Henry

Hinson — Conrad Raymond
Johnson — Samuel Teagle
Jones — Thomas John
Martin — Henry Edward
Rogers — Lewis Cunningham
Otto
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Alexander—Emily
Bates—Leila Jane
Bolton—Annie Mary
Burson—Edith Mae
Burson—Pauline Ione
Burson—Ruby Elizabeth
Casey—Gladys Agnes
Gill—Vivian Blanche
Graham—Kathleen
Grimesley—Effie Teresa
Helmly—Clara Gertrude
Holbrook—Virginia Anne
Israel—Mary Frances
King—Blanche Clifford
Moseman—Martha Elizabeth
Moss—Marjorie Ellowise
McClain—Margred Elizabeth
O’Farrell—Martha Keene
Parker—Lala Ann
Perkerson—Dora Agnes
Pryor—Eleanor
Shiver—Eva eSahine Claire
Thompson—Ruby
Usry—Violet Pauline
Wheele—Loria Mola
Wise—Margaret La Verne

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

Adams—Reelie Weldon
Brooks—Norman Ezra
Oobb—Bennie C.
Williams—Robert Daniel

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Gill—Hulda
Fo:\ler—Sarah Frances

Storey—Martha Carter
Stovall—Elizabeth Catherine

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN APPLIED ARTS

Bonnet—Bertha Josephine
Dunlap—Laura Celestia
forehand—Mary Josie
Joiner—Loreen

Legwen—Mary Alice
Purcell—Byrnee
Roberts—Janue Louise
Winston—Mary Lee

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

Criss—Leah Elizabeth

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

Clarke—George Miller

Oglesbee—Jasper Charlie, Jr.
MASTER OF ARTS

Bailey—Aletha
Byrd—William Benjamin
Caldwell—Claudia
Cuff—William Aubrey
Davis—Minnie Merle
King—William Thomas
Lefford—Curtis
Lewis—Samuel Lawrence
Massey—Bonnie
Minor—Randall Hunter
Morris—Walter Lee

Yow—Bessie Field

MASTER OF SCIENCE

Tillman—Mary Elizabeth

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Crabb—George Arthur

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Chesley—Gladys
Hughes—Melvin Clyde

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION

Cates—Thelma Kathleen

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM

Haskell—Susan Howzw
Mitchall—Luella

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Houger—Frank Millard
Kimrey—James Paul

Moore—Julian Stephens

summa cum laude

Huckabee—Man M.
Jarrell—Albert Poll
Miller—Virginia
Nix—Charlotte
Orr—Agnes Emily
Persons—Elsie Florine
Quattlebaum—Charles Albert, Jr.
Stallworth—Eakin Bannie Bell
Tolar—Mrs. Sam Boone
Whelchel—Cynthia Carolyn

Clyde

Kea—Caroline

Kelley—Daniel Claude, Jr.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

David—Alma Lucile
Deal—Noah Jordan
Krengcn—Martha
Wood—Ruby

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMMERCE

Andrews—Thomas Benjamin Jr.
Bennett—Jasper Carl
Bowen—Leonard John
Eaton—J. M. Jr.
Hamilton—Joseph Kenneth

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Gaines—James Edwin

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Diller—Ann L.
Finley—Nebraska
Jenkins—Ruby
Merritt—Tommie

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Ferguson—Frances Marion

Tucker—John Pierce
Upchurch—Mary Della
Wood—Memphis

Langford—Avery
Miller—Fred Panknin
Scott—Edwin Andrews
Steine—David
Usher—George Elmore

Pulliam—Ard

Read—Nola
Strickland—Hallie Sue
Wadding—Mary Prince
White—Margaret Videtto
CLASS OF 1934

MASTER OF ARTS

Birchmore—Frederick Agnew
Brandon—Frances Margaret Hoffman
Brigantine—Ruth
Brooks—John Julian Booth
Chambless—Rollin Walden—Julia

Cook—Julia Claire
Glynn—Charlotte
Hodgeson—Morton Strahan, Jr.
Maconson—Glady's Lawrence
Smith—William Baxter

MASTER OF SCIENCE

Booth—Eugene Theodore, Jr.
Mabry—Thomas Ernest

Jones—Leslie

MASTERS OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY

Beale—Oliver Wedell Holmes
Burns—John Milton Duckett—James William

Clay—John Paul Jones
Drigell—John Cleburne

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN COMMERCE

Griffeth—George Lamar

Sadt—Edwin Andrews

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Pullin—Nancy Gurr

BACHELOR OF LAWS

Birchmore—Frederick Agnew
Clark—Schuyler Whetham
Fortson—Margaret
Franklin—Bernard William
Gregory—Cleburne E. Jr.
Henderson—Henry Mayhew
Jenkins—Charles Ruggles
Wotton—Griggsby Hart

Moore—Virlyn Branham, Jr.
Roberts—Oscar William, Jr.
Smith—Ernest Marvin
Stewart—Henry Allen
Telford—Joseph Kenimer
Thomas—Joseph Henry, Jr.
Thomas—W. Morgan

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Carter—Mary Frances

Adam—Lovick Smith
Alexander—James Wagner
Arnold—Allan
Arnold—Sydney Raymond
Barnes—Alton Francis
Benton—Frances Willard
Blackman—Wilbur Lewis
Bower—Charles Elbert
Cam—Benjamin Jesse
Cleveland—Wilma George
Coleman—Claudine
Conger—Helema Louise
Davis—Virginia
Ewir—Mary Cobb

summa cum laude

Fleming—James Hilliard
Fuller—William Alford, Jr.
Garrard—Elizabeth
Harley—Mary Parker
Harrigan—Katherine
Hendricks—Gilbert G.Buford
Hill—Nolan Cecil
Holst—Marguerite Pemberton
Jacobs—Virginia Freeman
Jardine—Clyde Lawton
John—Susan Emily
King—Sara
Lott—Harriet Celia
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM

Bowen—Roy Ernest
Brooks—John Julian Booth
Burton—Lois
Callaway—Sarah White
Carter—Margaret Swann
Greene—Dorothy Margaret
Hancock—Florence Glennis
Hargrave—Andrew Russell
Hill—Mary Louise

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION.

Adams—Allen Thomas
Adams—Mary Julia
Adams—Ruth
Anderson—Margaret
Armstrong—Elizabeth
Arnold—Jane Freeman
Bentley—Dolly Catherine
Blanchard—Marion Louise
Brooks—Margaret
Burton—Mary
Carstrophen—Mildred Elizabeth
Cassel—Renger R.
Clarke—Juanita Marion
Collie—Louise
Collins—Clovis Edgar
Curry—Mildred
Davis—Sara
Dawson—Sara
Dillingham—Chlora Martha
Edmonds—Clara Jim
Edmonds—John Everette
Ellington—Frances
Elliott—Mary Elizabeth
Feldman—Irene Esta
Fitzgeral—Nancy Caroline
Gerofsky—Harry
Hale—Alice
Hancock—Grace Emily
Hardgree—Doris Watts
Harris—Annette
Hollis—Dorothy Melba

Smith—Laura Isabel
Sterne—Augustus Harrington
Thigpen—Troy Randolph, Jr.
Thompson—Nina
Walker—Hughes Henly
West—Jean Moore
Whittle—Albert Robert
Williams—Katherine Mason
Wilson—Marcellus Troutman
Wise—Sarah Walker
Young—Malcolm Maclean

Johnson—Helen Lee
Lee—John Frank, Jr.
Martin—John William
Miller—Anne Emelyn
Myers—Mary McCoy
Oliver—Elery Webb
Park—Hugh Hearn
Whatley—George Fields
Wheeler—Julia Bradley

Horne—Caro
Isbell—Martha Emily
Jarrell—Martha Beatrice
Jenkins—Ruby Pearl
Jernigan—Esua
Jester—Mary Alice
Johnson—Dorothy Anne
Jordan—Claudia Groover
Kendrick—Ruth
Kenimer—Rula Sue
Lewis—Catharine
May—Etta Mack
Means—Vertna Patman
Melton—Sarah Belle
Mitchell—Emmett, Jr.
McDaniel—Virginia Holt
McGregor—Virginia
Oelschig—Rose Marie
Parker—Mary
Pentecost—Annie James
Pentecost—Dickie
Pike—Natalie Frances
Reed—David Weaver
Rigon—Elizabeth White
Rogers—Dorothy
Rowland—Mary Lamb
Ryan—Ruby Polk
Schilling—Elizabeth Owen
Settle—Elizabeth Virginia
Sevem—Margaret Jane
Shepherd—Elizabeth
Shipp— Sarah Cannon
Smith— Amoretta
Smith— Fred Emory
Smith— Margaret Sarah
Stephens— Elmar Eugene
Stoffregen— Virginia Louise
Strong— Mary Ruth
Sturdivant— Lillie Mae
Sturdivant— Willie Mae

Sullivan— William Maggix Wendell
Taylor— Rona Elvira
Vaughan— Eulalia McWobourne
Ware— Hazel Tyson
Watkins— Mattie Lucile
Whitener— Clarice
Willis— Harriette Mary
Willis— Helen
Woo groof— Paty Brannen

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Arnold— Samuel J.
Balbiner— Solomon
Berman— Milton
Booth— Arthur Stovall
Brittain— Allan Chesley
Brown— Robert Wedford
Carroll— Thomas E. Jr.
Carruth— Herbert Clay
Carter— Gerald Manning
Catron— Robert Tingley
Cook— Nevis Eugene
Corn— Thomas Maxwell
Detrano— Joseph Robert
Frazzitt— Vincent A.
Freeman— Henry McColl
Fricks— Robert Lee
Girar, in— A Louis, Jr.
Gittler— Joseph Girtman
Goozman— Morris Maron
Hart— Paul William
Hemphill— Josephine Day
Jackson— Hugh Hill, Jr.
Killingbeck— Frank James
Lang— Lewis Raymond

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMMERCE

Autry— Harvey
Barron— William Wiley III
Bolcher— Russell Ames
Birchmore— Henry George
Breton— Harrigan W.
Bullock— Wyatt N.
Campbell— Proctor
Costa— Lawrence Henry
Culppepper— Jasper Kenneth
Dickerson— James David
Duckett— Zora Alice
Fine— Joseph Lewis
Franklin— Paul Gustave, Jr.
Fulmer— Olin Franklin, Jr.
Futch— James Irving
Gallo— Alexander William

Greene— Woogrow Wilson
Greese— Jack
Hailey— Elwin Newton
Hamilton— Elvin Brown
Hickman— Elizabeth Anne
Henry— William Benson
Hopper— Thomas Angel
Horner— Carter
Holmes— John Dillar
Hutcherson— Samuel Jones
Jarrar— Richard Oliver
Jones— Augustus Foute
Lawrence— William Boyd, Jr.
Lechler— Madge Milard
Longino— George Franklin, Jr.
Longwater— William
Lud— Harry
Mills— William Andrew
Minor— Roy Palmer
Morrow— James Daniel
McWhirter— Mattie Keith
McWilliams— William Gowin, Jr.
Pert— James Byrd
Reeder— William Marion
Robertson— Aubie Rivers
Rockwell— Ruben Luckie
Rogers— Samuel Jackson
Rosenberg— Herbert Jerome, Jr.
Russell— Morgan Davis

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Black— Mary Alice
Blanchard— Amelia
Bowers— Winifred Bond
Brady— Mattie Lou
Broach— Rebecca Agnes
Bryant— Mary Nell
Burnette— Pearl Lucile
Cam— Grace Thurmond
Cagwell— Roberta Maxine
Coleman— Frances Eloise
Colquitt— Mattie Kate
Cornett— Barbara Nell
Crawford— Donald Byration
Dixon— Sallie Ruth
Forester— Eloise
Gigson— Bries Jewell
Glover— Eleanor
Green— Janye Anita
Hawking— John Furman
Higgins— Annie Cohen
Hinson— Sarah
Hogan— Vivian
Johnson— Ollie W.
Jones— Mary Gwenolyn
Jordan— Emmie Lee

Williams— Scott Rogers

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY

Davis— Evans, Richard
Gilleland— Quincy Franklin

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY

Evans— Charles Basden

Keaton— Letty Pearl
Larsen— Sarah War
Lee— Sue
Maynard— Cammie
Merrell— Salome Leona
Moore— Lynette
Morton— Oliver Franklin
McGowan— Myrtle Lee
O'Kelley— George Ligon, Jr.
O'Kelley— Rutherford Linton
Parady— Edna Frances
Pierce— Catherine Fay
Pulliam— Alex Morris
Rainey— Dorothy Lee
Ratliff— Mary Helen
Rumsey— Ruby Irene
Souther— Sara Cornelia
Story— Frances
Story— Sam Robert
Sudder— John Ray
Tatum— Julius Glenn
Thompson— Elizabeth Mosby
Thornton— Joel McMullan
Trice— Myrtle
Wiehrs— Elizabeth

Williams— Scott Rogers

Smith— Harvey Worth, Jr.
Stouge— Charles Abyre
Town— Joseph Marion
Trowbridge— Nan Shields
Walker— Howard Bartow
Warner— Charles Jacques
Webb— Jesse Duncan
Webb— Robert Durance
Webb— Robert Lee, Jr.
Wier— Albert Walker, Jr.
Wolfe— Nathan Frederick, Jr.
Woo— Charles Dillard
Andrew— Harold Stinson
Pennington— Willard Thompson

Smith— Harvey Worth, Jr.
Stouge— Charles Abyre
Town— Joseph Marion
Trowbridge— Nan Shields
Walker— Howard Bartow
Warner— Charles Jacques
Webb— Jesse Duncan
Webb— Robert Durance
Webb— Robert Lee, Jr.
Wier— Albert Walker, Jr.
Wolfe— Nathan Frederick, Jr.
Woo— Charles Dillard
Andrew— Harold Stinson
Pennington— Willard Thompson

Gholaton— Joe Boyd
Sheffield— Cliffor Cotton, Jr.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MEDICINE

Colquitt—Alfred Olin

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FINE ARTS

DuPree—Richard Greer
Dykes—James Robert

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Ariail—Henry Lester
Burns—Oliver Wendell
Cargwell—William Rufus
Cobb—Jim Frank
Daniell—Ralph Beaton
Ezzard—William Trimble
Fleming—N. Ray
Fowler—Eugene Roy
Garner—William Latimer
Girtman—Gary Lamar
Hamil—Palmer William
Hussey—Archibald Boyd, Jr.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Bradberry—Martha Elizabeth
Broome—Abye Owens
Bryson—Willie Ruth
Crane—Mary Elizabeth
Edge—Rena Chambliss
Hale—Sara Allen
Harden—Beulah Mae
Holliday—Eva
Holt—Martha Mozelle

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

Christian—Ralph William
Cooper—Edward Newsome
Dykes—Roy Perry
Grogan—Harold Lewis
Grogan—Robert Thomas
Hinson—Ernest
Lane—Walter Lewis
Langford—Frank Wayne

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

Green—Robert Lamar

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MEDICINE

Hamby—Theresa Stephens
Jordan—Jabez Merwer

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FINE ARTS

Johnson—Nathan Monroe
Jordan—James Malcolm
Knight—James Perry
Moseley—David Leander
Southwell—Oren Franklin
Thompson—Branan Greene
Thompson—Delmar
Trussell—Henry Leonard, Jr.
Wagner—William Alphonso
Whitmire—Wendell Holmes
Wilson—Thomas Kelley
Wood—Hoke Finley

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Atkinson--Miriam Josephine
Barrow--Mary Elliott Huger
Frick--Martha Virginia
Hodgson--Harriet

Loflin--Lucy Asbury
Marbut--Mary Ann
Morgan--Clifford Inez
McCommon--Melor Jeanne

Peavy--Mary Evans
MASTER OF ARTS

Ayers—Fred
Bellamy—Omar Wilson
Butler—Mary Ormond
Cartledge—Mildred Ingram
Connally—Ralph Collins
Dempse—Thomas Jackson, Jr.
Ellington—Melvin Rorie
Farr—Eva
Fortson—Homer Warren
Furrer—Mary Margaretta
Goodman—Morris Marion
Hartle—Annie Mary
Hood—Roy Keith
Hopkins—Mary Ethel
Hughes—Lula Warnock
Jackson—J. Lamar
Jameson—Mildred Morris

Jordan—Esalee
Kizer—Herbert James Wright
Langley—Lorenzo Dow
Ledford—Mildred
Martin—William Henry
Maughon—Sidney Franklin
Morgan—John William
Owens—Hubert Bond
Paul—Gerhard
Purcell—Marie Moses
Scott—Aggie Dean
Smith—Lorena Downing
Smith—Vesta Josephine
Still—Dennis David
Taylor—Harry
Tuck—Elizabeth
Williams—Gladys Gay

MASTER OF SCIENCE

Brewer—Allen Lee
Culbertson—Lowell Earle

Powell—David Perry
Wike—Oscar Barkley

MASTER OF EDUCATION

Davis—Alfred Lee

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

McKee—Martin Windsor

BACHELOR OF LAWS

Wooten—William Edward

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Anthony—Elmer Napoleon
Arnold—Mary Ruth
Broach—Claude Upshaw

Brogdon—Wallace Murrow
Crook—Nellie Key
McCay—Martha

Sibley—Florence Weldon

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM

Curtis—Chester Rossetti

Sanderson—Rath
Taliaferro—John William
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION

Armour—Frances Elizabeth
Baxter—Carfax
Bowers—Anne Judge
Callaway—Lila Reagan
Dance—Mary James
Dillard—Virginia Belle
Evans—Sarah Frances
Floyd—Kate
Giles—Mrs. Margaret Young
Hendley—Otis Elmo
Ivey—James Conner
Kilgore—Allene Margaret
Lucas—Ludie Ann
Martin—Montine

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Asbelle—Charles Christopher
Freedman—Philip A.
Mallary—Eugene Cobb

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMMERCE

Burch—Reuben Raymond
Cleghorn—Russell Olin
Culbrett—Emmett Rees
Edge—Marlin Wesley
Thornton—Vester E.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Baggett—Boyd Quillian
Bailey—Glady's
Bell—Quillian Edward
Dotson—Emma Laurene
Edmondson—Elizabeth
Garrett—Janie
Guthrie—Lamar Estee
Hawkins—Laura Sue
Higginbothan—Allen Payne

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

Pryor—Margaret Mae

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Mallard—John Clyde

Meadors—James McWhorter
McNeil—Carolyn Hobgood
Nelms—Katherine Louise
Phillips—Laura Louise
Rowe—Mrs. Ethel Neill
Singleton—Henry Tucker
Smith—Evelyn Hill
Smith—Frank Malone
Smith—Ethel Letitia
Strother—Holland
Turner—Myrtle Lee
Waters—Mary Catherine
Wilbanks—Robert Cloy
Winn—Mrs. Jessie Deadwyler

Smith—John Bridges
Townsend—Elias Carter

Hopkins—Henry Alford
Hughes—Parker McDonald
Johnson—James Hill, Jr.
Oxford—John Arnold

Hutchinson—Lois Voyles
Loftis—Sarah Emily
Meeks—Helen Mitchell
Miller—Martha Winifred
McClain—Cassie
Poss—Hazel Allen
Shankle—Margaret
Spalding—Alice Bahr Stewart
Ticknor—Sara Page

Tye—William Ross
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

Joiner—James Clinton

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Bailey—Mary Ethel
Baker—Kathryn Elizabeth
Collins—Mary Lee
Ezzard—Ruth Arrendale
Gleason—Virginia Louise

Haley—Lourie
Hobgood—Mary Kathleen
Mallon—Theresa Lapton
Mixon—Linnie S.
Pullen—Effie

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Forbes—Lillian Cannon
CLASS OF 1935

MASTER OF ARTS
Alexander--James Wagner
Floyd--Dorothy Hunicutt
Fortson--Margaret
Harle--Mary Parker
Hughes--Melvin Clyde
Miller--Margaret
Moore--Hamilton Frazier
McHatton--Marie Lustrat
Walker--Hughes Henly

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Owens--Elbert Guy
Williamson--Hamilton McKenzie

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY
Adams--Elizabeth Gray
Dunson--James Blake
Hawthorne--Cecil Ray
Keim--Gerald Inman

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE
Brock--George Gainham
Corbett--Virgil Payne
Evans--George Reese
King--Frank Pickett
Oxford--John Arnold

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS
Alexander--Leland Rogers
Lowery--Georgia Crews

BACHELOR OF LAWS
Akin--Warren
Bruce--Charles Harris
Brennan--John Michael
Coyle--Edward Leland
Conyers--Asbury Tate
Crenshaw--McCarthy
Ellard--Glenn Wilson
Franklin--Neal Mark
Gibbs--Warner Benjamin
Glover--John Littleton
Gortowski--Julian Ehrlich
Hunter--Harold Allen
Jaffe--Joseph Edward
Johnson--Ingle Lee Maurice
Lindsay--Pul Leonard, Jr.
Maxwell--Hunt Chipley
Mitchell--Frank Raiford, Jr.
Morgan--Lewis Render
McBrayer--William Osgood
Nowell--Dorris
Odom--Robert Benton, Jr.
Poulson--Richard Edward
Stewart--Joseph Everette Jr.
Swirt--Frank Meador
Thomson--Meldrim, Jr.
Tillman--Burton Lamar
Todd--John Dickerson, Jr.
Steinberg--Maurice
Veley--Vincent Masely
Williams--Osgood O.
Wiley--Grover Cleveland, Jr.
Yow--Dean Field
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Akin—Warren III
Allen—Marion Handrix, Jr.
Aland—Martha Sue
Andrews—Dorothy
Bailey—William Kimsey
Bradford—Eugenia Redd
Brandon—Howard Randolph
Brogdon—Joseph Milton
Cam—Elizabeth Coleman
Campbell—Ruth Courtney
Chastain—Gene
Christian—Julia Elbertha
Cobb—Carlisle, Jr.
Corry—Raymond Howell
Cranes—Rugus Samuel, Jr.
Davidson—Mary Stark
Erwin—Mary Lamar
Evans—Aubrey Carlos
Evins—Thomas Alexander Cleveland
Green—Claude Bethune
Haggin—Ethel
Hodgson—Reginald Hutchins
Hoyt—Wade Cothran, Jr.
Joiner—Margaret Elizabeth
Landau—Edmund Alderman, Jr.
Langford—Clara Alice

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM

Aldrich—Frederick Noble, Jr.
Bach—Mary Woodward
Bernadiak—Maurice S.
Billing, Lease—Ruby
Butler—Marion Tyus
Butts—Anita Lamius
Cain—Andrew Washington Jr.
Carpenter—Margaret Louise
Cargen—Rosa Deloney
Compton—Alice Dorsey
Dozier—Thomas Augustus
Durden—Marge McLeod
Higgings—Lewis Wicker
Hubbard—William David
Jones—Janelle Ogleby

Mundy—Martha Carolyn
McEntire—Cornelia Jackson
McMahan—Alice Frances
McKeller—Alice Frances
McKellar—Joseph Patrick, Jr.
Norman—Claudia Louise
Odo—Nan Salibide
Parker—Allene
Perkinson—Tom Gramling
Powell—Elizabeth
Pugh—Charles Marion
Purvis—Daniel Herbert, Jr.
Ray—Bessie Mae
Ridgway—Polly Elizabeth
Rumble—Henry Darden
Sepp—Annie Marion
Snelling—Robert Edwin
Solano—Julia Hoorna
Stephens—Nebal Chadwick
Stephens—Robert Grier, Jr.
Stewart—William David
Tegley—Milred
Teat—Mary Will
Tregone—Mary Charles
Wining—Daisy Elizabeth
Wilkins—Adelaide Harper
Wingsoff—Joseph Lustrat
Woolford—Mary Bartlett

Jones—Marion D, Jr.
Lang—Thomas Marshall
Lawson—Hugh Thomas
Meador—Belle Scott
Miller—Nose Franklin
Mogul—Ida Frances
Moore—Celeste Merchon
Newell—Mary Mansfield
Ray—William Isaac Jr.
Shaw—Meta Aubrey
Thomas—Jeggie Edgeworth
Trawick—Mildred Amanda
Tregone—Alec
Trotter—Edith Dorsey
Woodward—Margaret Almaris
Wadell—William Llewellyn
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION

Blalock—Clifford Calvin
Christian—Ora Lee
Clark—Julia Lane
Coley—Harriett Perry
Davis—Raymond Morris
DeFord—Harry Eugene
Dillara—Lucy Virginia
Ellis—Henry Wilson
Foster—Frances Imogene
Grieger—Jasper Madox
Hicks—Nannie Claire
Joiner—Marvolene
Jordan—Martha Sue
Kehrler—Harriet Bread
Lawhon—Henry Roy
Lowr—Martha Clement
Matthews—Sybil
Morrison—Susie Carter
Moor—Dorothy Alice

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Abney—Walter Lewis
Atkinson—Samuel Carter
Baxter—James Hubert
Blumenkranz—Harold Josephus
Buchanan—William Walker
Burdine—Winston Everett
Dickerson—R. M.
Edwards—Harry Wayne
Etheridge—William Oakman
Hargreaves—Gladys
Harrell—Edward McLeod
Harri son—Midleton Cleaton
Hoges—Quinton Edward
Hodgson—Edward McCullough
Jordan—Charlie Gause Jr.
Kenne y—John Elda
King—Ellis eth Osborne
Lott—Hubert Bradley
Meadows—Eleanor
Michael—Max, Jr.

Morrison—Esther Louise
McCleachey—Ruth Walker
McFadgen—Jean Douglas
McKemie—Martha Elizabeth
Odom—Eloise
Palmer—Sarah Marguerite
Polk—Laura Florence
Richardson—Ruth
Rollins—Annie Sue
Rowe—Lila Myrtle
Shank—Clara
Shirley—Dora Belle
Stanton—Thomas Felix
Thummon—Sara Frances
Trammell—Sara Virginia
Trigg—Frances
Vandiver—Harrietta
War—Dorothy Jane
Warren—Charles Edwin
Yow—Mary Frances

Morris—John Dabney
McLean—Zoe Harriett
MacMillan—Katherine Virginia
Norman—Edward Webster
Pickren—Willard James Hamilton
Pingon—Harry D.
Quillian—Ba com Osborne, Jr.
Richardson—Charles Hyatt, Jr.
Ricks—James Evans
Robin on—John Howard III
Rome—Howard Jerome
Shulman—Bernard Harold
Smith—Marcus Grier, Jr.
Stapleton—James Wright
Stephens—William Alexander
Thompson—Dillard Norman
Turner—Benjamin Milner
Tutt—William Swift
Whitney—John Barry, Jr.
Wiener—Leo Arthur
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMMERCE

Armour—Mildred Earl
Bell—James William Jr.
Black—Robert Lee, Jr.
Bryant—Charles Sims, Jr.
Brightwell—Morton
Brooks—Robert Faust, Jr.
Brown—John Cook
Brown—Jack Lawson
Carter—Edward Mollie
Cheshire—John Shaw
Clarke—Christian Hudgin, Jr
Clements—Charles McCaff Jr.
Coeman—Sara Jeneal
Cook—Conal Andrew
Cook—Philip Macon, Jr.
Cook—Quiman
Cowart—Charles Carlton
Crane—Baxter Crawford
Crawford—William Harrigan
Cunningham—Edwin Earl
Evans—Effie McCougal
Faison—Sidney Jefferson
Ferguson—Thomas Malcolm
Ficquette—Hearn Asbury
Flangers—Milton Edict Jr.
Fow—Robert Bridges, Jr
Fountain—Thomas DeWitt
Franklin—Herbert Lehman
Griffin—Wegley Drake
Hagemann—John Kristjan
Hatcher—Hal Baggin
Horne—John Beckwith, Jr.
Chapman—George Aubrey

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY

Berg—Sidney
Deese—Ernest Frank
Geffen—Helen

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY

dean—William Britton
Estee—Mildred Elizabeth
Vinson—John William Jr.

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

Bickersstaff—Mary Jane
Knox—W. Lawrence Manning
Michael—Anna Panette

Bowser—Grace
Jamison—Wallace Hoover
Jefferson—Robert Louis
Jordan—Phil Winburn
Kean—Cyran Vincent III
Krugman—Manuel Louis
Lunceford—Clifford Dolvin
Maley—William Duara
Martin—Edwin Ormonde
Martin—Milton Eugene

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ARTS

Favre—Sidney Johnson
Ferguson—Thomas Malcolm
Ficquette—Hearn Asbury

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MUSIC

Taylor—Fowler Santa Towns—Hugh C
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Anderson--Sarah Louise
Batchelor--Graham
Bollinger--Sarah Olive
Boston--Vivian
Bugh--Aeleta Nichols
Chafin--Nina
Dodd--Hugh Belle
Dowd--Joseph Walter
Gresham--Mary
Maley--Marjorie
Maley--Roberta
Marsh--Reamale Eugenia
Martin--Mary Glenn
Neal--Martha Frances

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Ariail--Omer Gilbert
Bell--Henry Green
Bennett--Asa Monroe
Brockinton--Raymond
Brown--Thomas Dixon
Callahan--John Wesley III
Callahan--J.K.
Cavender--John Mercer
Collier--James Taylor
Comer--James Wilson
Cordell--Tom Mac
Dow --William Neil
Gilreath--James Hugh, Jr.
Griffith--James Arthur

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Adam--Mary Ann
Bragg--Emmie
Broome--Selma Anderson
Burch--Emily Bennett
Burkhalter--Lucy Evelyn
Burt--Sara Barnwell
Callaway--Christine
Carter--Georgia Eugenia
Casey--Lillie Belle
Colley--Ruth Helen
Daphne--Margaret Haines
Delmarco--Amelia E.
Epps--Evelyn Elizabeth
Greer--Belle M.
Hendon--Ruby Claire
Jackson--Montine
Leverette--Emilee
Martin--Shirley Lee

Oglesby--Katie Louise
Powell--Franklin Taylor
Reagan--Clyde Monroe
Roberts--Elizabeth
Shearouse--Frances Ernestine
Shearouse--Naomi
Smith--Helen Louise
Starke--Julia Elizabeth
Thornton--Susan Katherine
Turner--Georgia Amelia
Williams--Wheat
Wilson--James Luther
Wilson--Samuel Boyd
Woodruff--Mary Sue

Harden--Oren "all"
Howard--Ernest Willie
Maddox--William Adison, Jr.
Moore--Harold Hudson
Myers--McAden Calhoun
McDonald--Richard Edward
McIntosh--Otis G.
Parker--William Mathews, Jr.
Pitts--John Alfred
Seary--Abner Daniel
Smith--William Damon
Thomas--Fred Wesley
Turner--Roland Alonzo
Wright--Grady

Merritt--Ruby Deen
Miller--Helen Clarice
Montgomery--Elizabeth Lee
McLarty--Rachel Lota
McRae--Isabel
Parr--Helen Olivia
Robinson--Annie Marie
Rogers--Martha Fleet
Royal--Mr. Walter Lewis
Sparrow--Clara Mae
Sparrow--Add Golden
Steed--Mrs. Ruby Thomas
Stiles--Emma Kate Curtis
Stokes--Lucy Irene
Ugry--Jewel Virlynne
Williams--Lucy
Woots--Nellie
Worth--Anita Gene
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

Black--W. S. Jr.
Godwin--Felder Venton
Hill--Louis Hardee Jr.
Merritt--George L. Jr.
McFarland--Thomas Allen
Nixon--Marvin E.
Pitt--Evander McIver
Shelfer--Wiley Emory
Smith--William Oscar

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

Broyles--Richard Crawford
Dykes--W. B. (Sam)
Hudson--John Howard
Hudson--William Eugene
Jones--William Walter
Norton--Dan Hall
Proctor--John Peebles
Seaton--Hillard Clay
Seaton--Millard Clay
Tillman--James Chester

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Aycock--Mary Virginia
Bishop--Ola Glynn
Dixon--Ethylene
Goodwin--Ethlyn
Hightower--Katherine Frances
Kincaid--Mae Dobbs
Martin--Sara
Myddleton--Mildred Ann
Pitts--Agnes Hampton
Simpson--Fannie Louise
Williams--Helen
Wood--Nell Bedingfield
Graduates Summer Session 1935

MASTER OF ARTS

Blackmon—William Fred
Bocock—Natalie Friend
Cordle—Charles Guy
Garner—William Berry
Greene—John Hawthorne
Harris—Dupont Guerry
Hawkr—Warren Dozier
Huckabee—Nan M.
Johnson—Bessie Lou
Mallary—Elizabeth Davis
Martin—Shirley Walter
Martin—Ellie Wilma

Meadors—James McWhorter
Messer—Frances
Owen—James Ernest
Saye—Albert Berry
Stancil—Isa Mary
Staffan—Marguerite Wagner
Stubblefield—Guy Lewis
Swain—Isma
Thrasher—Arienne
Thompson—Melvin Ernest
Tolmas—Glady's Lowther
Wakeford—Mary Will

Wells—Samuel Alonzo

MASTER OF SCIENCE

Dunn—Matilee Jordan—Helen Berry Waters—Aubrey Jackson

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Everett—Taylor Lamar

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Carter—Ruth Arnold
Lawrence—Jessie Elizabeth
McWhorter—William Boyd
O'Neal—Birch Dilworth
O'Neal—Elizabeth Ann
Sale—Martha Elizabeth
Stone—Martha

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM

Murdock—James Frederick

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION

Peden—Mary Thomas Carlyle

Butte—Annie Laura
Brown—Foster Talmadge
Cain—Fred
Cherry—Frank Smathers
Cox—Doris Inez
Crawford—Custer
Davis—Myrtice
Davis—Thomas Franklin
Dockery—Jessie Belle
Pottery—Eleanor
Edenfield—Sybil
Edwards—Mildred Earl
Garner—Mary Penelope
Hall—Frances
Hatcher—Needham Carey
Jackson—Elizabeth Bryant
Johnston— Mildred M.
Lewis—Josie
Miller—Lucille

Mitchell—Sarah Black
McCallum—Emily Eugenia
McCants—Charlotte Amanda
McGee—Annie Lee
McLain—Naomi Wells
Ozburn—Margaret Parmelia
Peek—Annyh Roe
Reddy—Marie Elizabeth
Richardson—Ronald Kenneth
Ryron—Frances
Shipps—Mary Wimberly
Story—Thomas Barratt
Thompson—L. Prudence

summa cum laude
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Bratcher—Faye Acree
Broome—Lewis Clinton
Denton—James Fred Jr.
Ellis—Robert Bailey
Gafford—Elma Jackson
Johnson—William Summers
Oxman—Herbert Lee
Smith—William Posey, Jr.
Thaxton—Karl Lehman

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMMERCE
Franklin—Burton Eldridge, Jr.
Howell—Joseph Caleb, Jr.
Jennings—Walter, Jr.
Johnson—John Eldridge
Keith—William Walter, Jr.
Mayes—Wyman Alfred
McDaniel—Edgar Bernard, Jr.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION
Adams—Fanibel
Boling—Frances Ann
Bullock—Pearl
Burt—Dow Clifton
Carlan—H. Howard
Fargason—Marion
Hagood—Delma Lyman
Highsmith—Dollie
Jordan—Mary Evelyn
LeBlanc—Martha Grace
Michael—Rose
McClain—Cassie
McKee—Manie Elizabeth
Raburn—Howard Wallace
Richardson—Mildred
Simonton—Richard Caldwell
Smith—James Wylie
Spinks—Ann Irma
Willis—Marvin Joseph

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY
Harris—Lawrence Middleton
Harwell—Marion Torra

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY
Kahn—Leon Arthur

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
Heidler—George Hodgson

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE
Conger—John Talmadge, Jr.
Gunnels—Sandy Crawford
Mercer—James Clair

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY
Lyon—Addison Brose

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Burnette—Robin Hoog
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Aiken—Dorothy Thompson
Brooks—Gwendolyn
Everett—Susan Wimberly
French—Bessie Marie
Hinton—Ida Shearouse
Parker—Jessie Mae
Perry—Lucile
Robson—Sarah Elizabeth
Smalley—Flora Marett
Stanford—Mina Sue
William—Elizabeth

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Du Bignon—Caro Lamar
Gordon—Dorothy
Mullino—Mary Louise

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

Betts—Jerry Glenn
CLASS OF 1936

MASTER OF ARTS

Cain—Andrew Washington, Jr.
Clower—Ann Frances
Collins—Mary Taliaferro
Deroche—Louis
Gittler—Joseph B.
Goodhart—Morgan

Teasley—Milfred

Holt—Marguerite
Holt—Helen Lawrence
McCurdy—Hilma Camp
Singleton—Carol
Sonthoff—Herbert

MASTER OF SCIENCE

Billinghurst—George Albert

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY

Bolger—Charles Calhoun

BACHELOR OF LAWS

Brown—Powdell, Jr.
Brown—Roberts Henry
Davis—Frank Toliver
Davis—Wiley H.
Duggan—Ralph Wendell
Hall—Steve Mann
Hereford—Frank Douglas, Jr.
Honeycutt—Jeffreys William
Horne—Oliver Wendell, Jr.
Jett—Melvin McRae
Lawson—Roger Hugh
Levy—Carl D.
Lunford—Julius Rodgers, Jr.
Maddox—William Towers

Manley—Reid Walton
Martin—John Byrd
McWhorter—Hamilton, Jr.
Petersen—Carter Calhoun
Redman—Charles Lee, Jr.
Rigley—Charles Bromfield
Ritchie—Horace Bonar, Jr.
Shulman—Arnold
Swearingen—William Bailey
Swift—Clifford Jewett, Jr.
Talmaide—Herma Eugene
Vann—Thomas Hayward
West—John Quinn, Jr.
Young—Cameron Ulmer, Jr.

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Baxter—Harry Stevens

Adam—A. Pratt, Jr.
Alston—James Lewis
Anderson—Harrison Latimer
Anderson—Mary Caroleyn
Andrews—Marjorie
Ashford—Clinton Alexander
Baker—Lillian Jeanette
Beaver—Dorothy Agnes
Black—Temrad, Jr.
Bowden—John Dan, Jr.
Branham—Vivian
Brewster—Fannie Laura
Brooks—Gene
Brown—Wimberly Ernest
Candler—Asa Warren
Chase—Minor LeMotte
Opeland—John Alexander, Jr.
Cranston—Eleanor Herty

summa cum laude

Dean—Hammond
Flynt—John James, Jr.
Ford—Alison Stebbings
Fort—Louis Marquis
Fowler—James Madison, Jr.
Gibson—Thomas Harris
Gunn—Effie Claire
Gray—Anna
Grubbs—Nelle Lea
Hagley—Mary Owen
Hair—Joe Rogers, Jr.
Hall—James Fowler
Harrison—John Mecaslin, Jr.
Hart—Josephines
Harrington—Linwood Elliott
Houston—Ruth
Howard—Ora Lee
Howell—William Franklin
Hunnicutt — Deupree, Jr.
Jackson — Mildred
Jones — Eleanor Ruth
Jones — Jane Iredell
Legg — Foy
Maxwell — Mary Linton
Mitchell — Isaac Sanford, III
Mobile — Ouida Maurine
Molgow — Annette
Murph — Edith
McAllister — Harry Moses
McClure — Effie Mae
McCollum — Betty
McCord — Frances Virginia
McDonald — Frances Dorminy
Napier — Frances Nunnally
Newton — Anna Trammell
Nicholson — David Bagg, Jr.
Nig — Mary Elizabeth
Parham — will Barton
Powell — Kathryn
Pringle — Edwina Mallette
Profumo — Francis Xavier
Randolph — Rutherford Marion Hammon
Rigdon — Marion Hartley
Robinson — Elizabeth Marion
Rogers — Camille

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM

Dam — Gustavus, Alonzo, Jr.
Austin — James Manning
Brien — Horace Alvin
Clark — Mary Winfred
Dorse — Jasper Newton, III
Hale — Ruth Blakeslee
Hertzog — Robert Newell
Jarnagin — Agnes Watkins
Kemp — Lamar Elliott
Kirbo — Naomi Alice
Kraha — Katherine
Kram — Hulga Estelle
Meador — Margaret Inman
Mincey — Pauline

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION

Booth — Alberta Matthews
Brooksher — Jameson Truett
Cason — Evelyn Louise
Carter — Evelyn Cornelia
Chandler — Carolyn Elizabeth
Chandler — Virginia
Cherry — Sarah Evelyn
Cook — Sidney Hunt
Costa — Margaret Eleonora
Davidson — Mary Pearl
Drake — Edward Harold

Slotin — Rita
Smith — Esther
Smith — Hart Wylie
Smith — Isabelle Charters
Spalding — Jack, III
Spence — George Cleland, Jr.
Spence — Mildred
Stapleton — Ann Elizabeth
Steffan —orefina
Stewart — John William
Tuck — Claude, Jr.
Turner — Lula Powell
Walker — Mary Eleanor
Warren — Dixie
Weintraub — Rhube Frances
Weltner — Callender Hull
Westbrook — Samuel Jerome
Whitney — Marie Jordan
Williams — Harly Milton
Williams — Sarah Frances
Wimberly — Beatrice McClary
Windsor — Mary Jewell
Wise — James Walter
Williams — Carl Felton
Younes — Jasper Callaway

Morrow — Alice
McGhee — Minor Vivian
Neal — Rae
Phinizy — Laura Ann
Rogers — Augustus Lee
Rogers — Winburn Trapnell
Russell — Georgia Parry
Shippey — Lawrence William
Sparks — Morgan Hughes
Stephens — Louisa Banks
Verdel — Louise Stiles
Whitmire — Albert Newton
Wise — Laura
Younes — Jeanette

Etheridge — Mary Elizabeth
Fischer — Emily Elizabeth
Flint — Martha Roena
Futrel — Alice Virginia
Gibson — Evelyn Lyle
Hardeman — James Cain
Howell — George
Huddleston — Joe Allen
Jacob — Joseph Simeon
Kuniansky — Adele
Lewis—Dimples
Lovvorn—Frances
Mac^onald—William Relington
Mayne—Rose Walker
Miller—Mary Mag^aline
Mobley—Frances McWhorter
McBath—Martha Sue
McClelland—Jane Jordan
McLeod—Virginia
Phillips—Blanche Elizabeth
Roberts—Ruth Murray
Raggs—Dorothy Anderson

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Alexander—Clayton Emerson
Allen—Oliver Park
Bagwell—Leland Horace
Barber—Cleo
Barrow—Murial
Bon^—John Pennington
Briggs—Herbert Milton
Campbell—James LeRoy Jr.
Chaffin—Norman Leonard
Chagtaia—Hoyt Edward
Cherry—Robert Lee
Coleman—Olin
Cox—Charles Haley, Jr.
Daub—Ronald Clark
Dickens—Henry Bailey
Ellis—Charles Lee, Jr.
Evan—Edwin Curtis
Galland—Samuel
Gullett—Mary Rosalie
Hancock—John Overton
Hicks—Devi, Yancey, Jr.
Hull—James Gibson
Kalmon—Edmond Hgman, Jr.
Kaplan—Norman

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE UN COM'fERCE

Abramsky—Louis
Andrews—William Hubert
Ayers—William Marion
Baxter—Julian Fitz-Simmons, Jr.
Ball—Robert Critenden
Bernard—Maurice
Black—Talmadge "aburn
Bradley—John Daniel, Jr.
Bragg—Frank Bernard, Jr.
Bro^—John Brewer
Burn—Jack
Clark—Lonnie Council, Jr.
Clay—William Caldwell
Cleveland—James Alford
Cox—Fenton Frederick
Cupinsky—Harold Louis

Sanders—Sara Frances
Slade—Frances Rosaly
Slaton—Sara Armstrong
Smith—Frances Allen
Springer—Idawee
Steeg—Catherine Musette
Stephenson—Lola Ruby
Verner—Dorothy
Walker—Mary Kathryn
White—Mary
Williams—Joseph Anderson
Wilson—Virginia Clementine

Harr—Joe Ellis
Looper—Ben Keith
Lum^den—Mary Isab, l
Magruder—Dudie Boston, Jr.
Martin—Charles C.
O'Neal—Ruben Howard
Rahls—Katrine
Ritch—Una Fain
Roach—Flaming Dyer
Rubovitz—Arthur
Rucker—Mellie Peters
Seaman—Joyce
Sumner—John William
Trammell—Willie Burt
Tarylor—James Bothwell
Wade—Phil Sheridan, Jr.
Warthen—Ward Vaughn James
Wells—Carl Hunt, Jr.
Whitehead—Clarence Mark
Whitehead—Jankins Comer
Williams—Marion Lee
Willis—Charles Alfred
Winston—Richard Kimbrell
Witcoff—Edward

Dekle—John Ren selaer, Jr.
Garner—John Elso, Jr.
Gentry—St. Clair
Goldstein—Theodore Elliott
Greenblatt—Signy Robert, Jr.
Greene—Shelby Bascom
Hall—Oliver Doyle, Jr.
Harr—Andrew Clarke
Harrison—James Edward, Jr.
Hendrix—Arthur Montgomery
Henry—John Wesley, Jr.
Hernon—Charles Hall
Heyss—Thomas Baisden
Hill—Julian Carithers
Hollis—Jeff F.
Huff—Thomas Whiten
Johnson—Emma Tallulah
Lott—Walter Howell, Jr.
Lynch—Hilton Marcu
Marshall—John Louis, Jr
Mason—William Logan
Magsey—Mathia Hanesane
Maxwell—John Vivian
Meaders—Fletcher Jack
Miller—Willis Linton, Jr
Montgomery—Martha Druclla
Moore—George Walton, Jr
Moore—Walter Peacock
Moore—Louis Haiman, Jr
Moyer—John Holt
McRae—Harold Wooten
Nalley—Clarence Vaughan
Newton—Willis Head
O'Callahan—Dennis Daniel
O'Farrell—Hugh Rowe

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Allgood—Lucy Elizabeth
Brown—Dorothy
Eberhardt—Sarah Carolyn
Fargason—Rosalyn Batey
Garrett—Ethel Ecklee
Graham—Fredia Marion
Hamby—Rachel Barr
Hardy—Jewell Violet
Hawthorn—Frances Valnere
Huff—William Stinnie
Keller—Mary Moore
Kennedy—Lila Claithe
Little—Eleanor Dudley
Malone—Doris

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY

Chapman—Aurlius Franklin
Stephens—Charles Preston

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY

Cook—Edgar Joseph
Lane—Walter Kern

Parks—Howard Pickens
Patrick—Wayne Wallis
Patten—Webster Leonard
Perkins—Dorothy
Prothro—Howell—Harris
Prue—James Franklin, Jr.
Ramb—Clifton Jones
Reynolds—Arthur Brown, Jr.
Rigdon—Jack Berry
Roper—Ben Wyatte
Rosenstein—Meyer
Russell—LeVeone Alexander, Jr.
Silver—Lester
Smith—G. Blanton
Taft—John Oliver
Teasley—Clude E. Jr.
Tyler—Francis Marion
Waterbury—Donal, McIntosh
Wright—John Eyreette
Yow—John White

Martin—Laura Frances
Martin—Roselle Crittenden
Maynard—Ellen
Miller—Sara Eunice
McCay—Ralph Leon
McCurdy—Frances Elizabeth
McGarrah—Mary
McKnight—John Thomas
Nicholas—Jackson William
Pitts—Marilou
Shi—Allen Dale
Smith—Virginia Lee
Wagon—Henry Stark
Williams—Margaret Fraser

Urquhart—Leila Espy
Williams—George Smith, Jr.
Scarborough—Hiram Knox
Swindell—Harry Charles

Warren—Robert Elmer
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

Cutler—Minnie
Dance—Ann Margaret
Epting—Margaret Alice
Gledhill—Mary Elizabeth
Harper—Frances
Howard—Jeanette Breyst
Kimbrell—Forothy Nell
Kopf—Frankie Virginia
Marbut—Eval Lamar

Wright—Mary Ivens

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Bailig—John Tilkey Jr.
Barnett—Henry Harrison
Barron—Roy Henry
Brown—Asa Vandiver
Bullock—Wyatt N.
Cornwell—Joel Hard
Denney—Woodrow Wilson
Elrod—Luther Frary, Jr.
Fleming—Claude Franklin
Fullwood—Paul D., Jr.
Garrard—George Eben
Hall—Baker
Harden—John Henry
Kimsey—Charles Hubert

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Aderhold—Agnes A.
Anderson—Carolyne Mitchell
Baldwin—Carolyne
Ballard—Mary Ann
Ballard—Ruth
Brower—Julia Virginia
Bruce—Barbara Cobb
Campbell—Talgy Kate
Cargan—Catherine Cobb
Clements—Carolyne Frances
Coeman—Gezel Freddie
George—Frances
Harden—Carrie
Hawkes—Sarah Frances
Henry—Marjorie Flo
Hinton—Etta Marion
Holiday—Margaret Russell
Hood—Maude Eye
Jackson—Antoinette Thomas
Jones—Thelma Algera
King—Runice Elizabeth
Kirkland—Laura
LaBoon—Martha Lillian

Miller—James Adams
McKinnon—Jane Hill
Plowden—Matilda Burruss
Rhodes—Sarah Griffin
Richard—Charlotte Lee
Rogers—Laura Blackshear
Scott—Harold White
Spencer—George Hogser
Westbrook—Reba Walergia

Linsey—Franklin Pierce, Jr.
Maulsin—John Frank
Maxwell—James Ashley
Miller—Robert Edward
France—Byron Mayes
Prockett—James Griffin
Scott—Thomas Goodein, Jr.
Stingone—Earl James
Strong—Joseph Carl
Thomas—John Griffin, Jr.
Thornton—George Daniel
Turner—John H. Jr.
Ward—Clifton Albert
Watson—Ralph Corley

Legwen—Nell Ramsey
Levie—Etta Louise
Lindsey—Suan Elizabeth
Middlebrook—Bobbie
Miller—Ollie Lucille
Mois—Janie Frank
Murphy—Betty Sue
Pershills—Romah Ruth
Pool—Bernice
Proctor—Margaret
Raynolds—Ruth Isebell
Shellhouse—Annie Laurie
Slade—Mary Myrtle
Telford—Janie Ruth
Thomas—Mary Virginia
Thrakeld—M. T.
Veal—Sara Elizabeth
Walden—Bernice Addie
Warren—Mycra
Whitehead—Floy Eugenia
Wilensky—Mildred
Williams—Maggie Louise
Young—Louise
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

Baker—Luther Everett
Carruth—Herbert Clay
Childs—Thad Greene
Eberhardt—Linton W.
Fisher—James Bernard
Gramling—Joseph Reed
Hall—Giles Gregory

Jones—Jack McKee
Minear—Robert William
McCord—Rex D.
Scott—Howard Reynolds
Shirley—Arthur Ray
Stewart—Henry Crville
Stewart—William Ogwald
Tankley—Radford Douglas

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

Gilliland—Clément Eugene

Oliver—William Cheves

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

Bell—George

Wier—Joel Alexander, Jr.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Blanchard—Elizabeth Ann

Fugitt—Marion Goyer

Slocum—Amelia Elizabeth
MASTER OF ARTS

Adams—Austelle
Anderson—Tyrlau Joyce
Bonner—James Calvin
Coleman—Wilma
Crider—Marion Elizabeth
Dearin—Elizabeth Jane
Donaldson—Desire
Drake—Walter Homer
Gaines—William Beverly
Gill—Roy Hayman
Grogan—Raymond Grady
Harper—Dorothy Evelyn
Hendricks—Edna
Hiestand—Dwight Willard
Hunter—Dwight Hawthorne
Miller—Clarence Withofl
Moss—William Asa
Mozley—Coralee
Nelms—Fredrick Glenn
Norman—Pauline Elizabeth
Pettigrew—Dozier Glenmore
Pryor—John Gatewood
Furcell—Claud Lamar
Rogers—Dorothy
Salis—Hilash Roberta
Sanders—Beverly Barkdale
Scarborough—Eber Leila
Scott—Harold White
Singleton—Stanton James
Snow—Asbury Dewey
Statham—Ford Cris
Staton—Thomas Felix
Stone—Ruth Odene
Strother—Louise Mayfield
Thigpen—Troy Randolph
Wilson—Louise
Woodroof—Patsy Brannen
Worley—Charles Paul
Youngblood—Ozelle Embree

MASTER OF SCIENCE

Nowlen—James Paul

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Broach—Ruth Tuck
Jenkins—Ruby
Jarrett—Lucille Robins

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN COMMERCE

Rogers—Ruth Elizabeth

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Willcox—Clark Reid

BACHELOR OF LAWS

Price—Lee Olin Jr.
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Adams—Mary Nell
Bonn—Mildred Louise
Brightwell—Charles Pope Jr.
Dearing—Edith Goodwin
Gittler—Lam S.
Hamilton—Alice Ramsey
Howell—Lucretia Gray

Rogers—Elmir Frances
Samuels—Miriam Bell
Shuler—Allan Cromer
Starne—Richard Evans
von Spreckelsen—Josephine
Walker—David S. S.
Wells—Georgie Anne

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION

Beck—Derwood Edwin
Brown—Lucile Turner
Buchholz—Catherine
Clayton—Aline
Gilling—Harrietta
Dolvin—William Jasper
Drake—Bertha Mae
Foshee—Linton Thurman
Flanigen—Annie Frances
Giles—Claude Mitchell
GoS—Zelva Lucile
Grady—Kate Clair
Griffin—Lucius Vondel
Hill—Theodore Cecil
Hinton—Lucy

Hooper—Sara Sue
Johnson—Julia Lyle
Johnson—Virginia Sue
Kilpatrick—Anna Mary
Letford—Mary E.
Manning—Lura Mae
McCorkle—James Marion
McElvany—Mildred
Price—Julia Maxey Bailey
Pryor—Mary Elizabeth
Pullen—Sarah Fumice
Ratliff—Joseph Lee
Togd—Ura Ethelyn
Towne—Lillian Flora
Wett—Dorothy

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM

Franklin—Ruth Rebecca
Wilson—Lola Dowd

Redfearn—Sarah

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Crowe—David Francis
Dobson—Carl Weathers
Durand—Fred Arthur, Jr.
Elmstead—George Tracy, Jr.

Radusky—Max
Smith—Silas Jay
Stith—Estelle
Witmer—Irving William

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMMERCE

Bohm—Richard George
Brinson—William Chauncey
Campbell—Montez
Childs—John William
Hight—Charles Alexander
Hooten—James Clifford, Jr.
Jones—James Lambert

Mayson—Joseph Douglas
Moye—Lonnie John, Jr.
Northcutt—John R., Jr.
Preston—William Manning
Walker—Nathaniel Pierce
Watkins—William Ward III
Yancey—Worth E.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Adam—Annie Laurie
Alexander—Lula Belcher—Margaret Elise
Beasler—Catherine Brown—Ruby Golden
Clark—Ruth Crump—Nina
Fior—Helen Dorothy Flanagan—Lily Estelle
Goul—Mrs. Maggie Mallard Gurnell—Julian Pierce
Gurr—Georgia Hale—Ruth Harri—Mauleine Hick—Elizabeth
Holt—Hazel Heartwell

Yo—Elizabeth Victoria

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Bow—James Alfred, Jr. Hutcherson—Grable
Hutcheson—Culpepper Frederick
Ingram—Frederick Carlyle
Kimble—Marvin Monroe
Morton—Henry Joseph
Moss—Oris R.
Moss—Samuel Arnold
McDuffie—John Newell

McGill—James Millard
Negm—Ambrose Eliot
Nix—Paul Madison
Richards—William Elmer
Seigler—John Tyler
Streetman—John Edward
Tribble—James Crawford
Williams—Loyd Johnson

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

Davis—Robert Weyman
Gragg—Frederick Carlos

Maslack—John Stephens
Murphy—Rolli Alvin

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

Wright—Harold Varnon

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Duval—Mrs. Ella Lou Baggs
Foy—Emelia Frances
Groves—Martha Elizabeth
Hay—Annie Mary
Hodges—Alice Kent

Jackson—Alma
Latimer—Caroly
Scott—Mary Daly
Shaw—Leila Margarette
Trice—Marjorie

Wise—Allie Mae

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

Battie—Louise Barbot

Crawford—Janet

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Nicholson—Martha

Smith—Elma

Welms—Frances Ruth
Graduates June 15, 1937

MASTER OF ARTS

Anthony—Thurston Lafayette
Bowers—Robert Clayton
Jacob—Joseph Simeon
Woodward—Margaret

MASTER OF SCIENCE

Deese—Ernest Frank
Mallary—Eugene Cobb

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY

Griffin—Joel Wilson, Jr.
Melvin—Benjamin Terrell, Jr.

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

May—Jack Traett

BACHELOR OF LAWS

Anderson—Charles Ben, Jr.
Ayers—Jere Clarence
Darwick—Milton Cook
Bradbury—John Sholars
Davis—Thomas Jefferson
Dean—Hammond
Evins—Thomas Alexander
Grainger—Milton Cook
Harrison—Frederick Lockhart, Jr.
Haskin—Esther
Hillman—John Emnett
Hollis—John Joseph
Jamison—Wallace Hoover
Lane—Edgar Lamar
Law—Wilkes Aiken, Jr.

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Holst—Frances, summa cum laude

Anderson—Harry Woodrow
Barrett—Arnold Langford
Barrow, James, Jr.
Bean—Emma Louise
Baggs—Mary Elma
Bennett—William Tepley, Jr.
Brandon—Ben Seagle
Buchanan—William Franklin, Jr.
Burkhalter—William Thomas, Jr.
Cannon—William Bagdala, Jr.
Carlige—Ralph Ewell
Colquitt—Reedie Estelle

BACHELOR OF ARTS, HONOR CUM LAUDE

Colvin—James Robert
Covington—Harold Dean
Crowell—Mimna Jeannette
Davis—John William
Dunbar—Kate Hyde
Eckford—Mary Deupree
Ellington—Joseph Britt
Erwin—Catherine Wales
Granger—Mary Edith
Gray—Virginia
Hail—Dorothy
Hardin—Nathaniel Arnold

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Barrett—Arnold Langford
Barrow, James, Jr.
Bean—Emma Louise
Baggs—Mary Elma
Bennett—William Tepley, Jr.
Brandon—Ben Seagle
Buchanan—William Franklin, Jr.
Burkhalter—William Thomas, Jr.
Cannon—William Bagdala, Jr.
Carlige—Ralph Ewell
Colquitt—Reedie Estelle

BACHELOR OF ARTS, HONOR CUM LAUDE

Colvin—James Robert
Covington—Harold Dean
Crowell—Mimna Jeannette
Davis—John William
Dunbar—Kate Hyde
Eckford—Mary Deupree
Ellington—Joseph Britt
Erwin—Catherine Wales
Granger—Mary Edith
Gray—Virginia
Hail—Dorothy
Hardin—Nathaniel Arnold
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM

Adam--Dorothy Wyolene  
Anderson--William Crawford  
Battey--Frances Stewart  
Blumenthal--Daniel Lloyd  
Boswell--George Hamlin  
Bragwell--Dorothy Antonio  
Carroll--Jack Russell  
Chalker--Nooman Frederick  
Custer--Ruth Scott  
Daniel--Harold Turner  
Davis--Mary Elizabeth  
Diamond--Bessie Frances  
Dobb--Lula Virginia  
Fent--Glenn Erase  
Fulford--Martha Jane  
Googe--Annie Florence  
Gordy--Mary Edillon  
Greene--William Luke  
Hailey--Albon Bailey  
Haines--Clement Bower  
Herndon--Mary Lucy  
Hilton--Corson Landrum, Jr.  
Hobgood--James Holister, Jr.  
Hosch--Katharine Kimbrough  
Hughes--Edmund Corrie  
Jennings--Harry Burritt  
Joel--Richard  
Jones--James Doyle, Jr.  
Jones--John Harola Paul Graton  
King--Kate Ome  
Lawrence--Robert de Treville  
Maner--William Albert, Jr.  
Manning--Annie Florence  
Martin--John Byrd  
McKinnon--Anne Hill  
McRae--Thomas John  
Nona--Addolph Elliott  
Petty--Audra Pauline  
Pitman--Helen Hingdale  
Rankin--Eli Shorter  
Ray--James Cullen  
Ros--Andrew Miller  
Shuman--Marjorie Edel  
Smith--Celeste Joan  
Stovall--Henry Calvin, Jr.  
Temple--May  
Wile--Jeanette Meadow  
Wynn--Rea^ William  

Peeples--Beverly  
Perry--Howard Archibald, Jr.  
Petersen--William Theodore  
Phillips--Ernest Clifford, Jr.  
Roberts--E|ther Muriel  
Rumph--Lois  
Sell--Edward Scott, Jr.  
Sheldon--Charles Augustus III  
Slocumbe--Lillian Maude  
Sparks--Shelley  
Timmons--Benson Ellison Lane III  
Turner--Meredith Sterling  
Wall--James Fearson  
White--Nell Baxter  
Williams--David Calhoun, Jr.  
Woodhouse--Parmelia Jane  
Woolford--Elissa
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION

Adam—Eunice Ruth  
Boyd—Carroll William  
Branan—Mary Edwards  
Broome—Jimmie Lou  
Colwell—Charles Wayne  
Couch—Margaret Elizabeth  
Crowder—Rosalyn  
Cundy—Mary Frances  
Eberhardt—Hammie  
Echols—Marie  
Edmonds—Rosemary Hillman  
Etheredge—Marjorie McDonald  
Fain—James Cleamon  
Fendley—Ida  
Foster—Levy Alton  
Gercke—Anna Jeannette  
Golucke—Lula Amelia  
Grethe—Florence Louise  
Henderson—Helen Annie  
Johnson—Anne Webster  
King—Martha Louise  
Kuhn—Sylvia Lea  
Montgomery—May Elizabeth  
McCall—Mary Elizabeth  
McDonald—Ethel Sue  
O’Kelley—Mary Elizabeth  
Perryman—Mary Groves  
Quinker—Gwendolyn  
Remington—Sara Elizabeth  
Smith—Summer Jewell  
Snook—Margaret Calhoun  
Trezvant—Matilda Katherine  
Truman—Valerie Evelyn  
Turner—Nelle  
Tury—Ezra Belle  
Wallace—Kathryn Reid  
Whitener—Leila Mae  
Williams—Margaret Lee  
Williams—Sara

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE:

Asher—John Curtis  
Atkinson—Catherine  
Ball—James  
Belcher—David Pearce, Jr.  
Benjamin—Sewar J Israel  
Boo—Julius Hill  
Boyer—Alexander Stephens  
Cawthon—Noel Marshall  
Cheshire—Howard Lee  
Christeson—Helen May  
Coleman—Fred Jessup  
Coogler—Oscar James  
Coward—Allen William  
Cunningham—Martha Louise  
Doyle—Margorie Eynes  
Flanagan—Wil Steward  
Freeman—Bernard Franklin  
Freeman—Thomas Morton, Jr.  
Goldstein—Josef Jay  
Hagood—Robert Bragg, Jr.  
Halford—Richard F.  
Harbin—Henry William  
Harris—Heard  
Harrold—Charles Cotton, Jr.  
Hilgeman—Joe Hamilton, Jr.  
Hopper—Charles Crooks  
Johnson—Albert Sidney, Jr.  
Jones—John Paul  
Lanier—Fred Bruce  
Maclay—Caroline  
Mann—Frank Rambro  
McRae—Donald Roswell, Jr.  
Mason—Daniel Everett  
Newton—John Thomas  
Pappas—John Nicholas  
Piper—Myles Standish  
Rentz—Annie Laurie  
Revell—Walter Jones  
Rogers—Adron Vantine  
Smith—Frederick Augustus, Jr.  
Steed—William Alexander  
Stelling—Emily Haines  
Wills—William Armor  
Chalmers—William Palmer
Abercrombie—Wylie Arthur
Arch—Grady Columbus
Austin—Silas Bennett
Aycock—Warren Chandler
Ayers—Addison Lee
Bartee—William Fletcher
Beasley—Doris
Bedgoz—allan Jr.
Benson—Lawrence Walker
Berkman—Leon
Bird—James Richard
Bloodworth—George Ernest
Bolt—Freeman Hugh
Bowen—Ray Franklin
Brannen—Jesse B.ell, Jr.
Bruno—Leon
Bryant—Sara Alice
Cahalan—Harold Coolman
Campbell—Morton Beck, Jr.
Compton—Archibald, DeWitt
Crane—William Henry
Cubbage—Edward W. Jr.
Dempsey—Robert Thomas
Dyer—William Burg
Eldridge—Harvey Sing
Elrod—Charles Tillison
Faulkner—James Robert
Fineberg—Ralph Leonard
Forrester—Frances Virginia
Fulillove—Marie Electa
Granham—Eugene Elwyn
Grabb—allan Eugene, Jr.
Gwyn—William Floyd
Hill—Leander Morris
Hill—William
Hodgson—Paul
Holmes—Mary Ellen
Hopkins—Alva Joseph, Jr.
Horkan—William Patrick
Hartman—William Coleman, Jr.

Hudson—James Alexander
Jarrard—Ralph
Kelly—Lawrence Black
Kilpatrick—Frances
Knight—Edwin Thomas
Law—Robert Benson
Leebern—Donald Melwood
Lord—Albert Mercer
Maxwell—William Hamilton, Jr.
Montgomery—Donald
Moore—Jesse Gordon
Morgan—Gustave Philip, Jr.
McEver—William Horace
McInty—Herbert Eugene
McKibben—Tom Park
McRae—Oscar Barnett, Jr.
New—Charles Brantley
Norton—Fred Andrew
Peacock—Clayton Wesley, Jr.
Ramsey—Bernard Bruce
Rat—Loy Edmund, Jr.
Rogers—Everett Marcus, Jr.
Rood—Arthur Edward Jr.
Rooker—Albert Raymond
Rountree—James Elwin
Sanford—John Bradford
Segall—Daniel David
Shaw—George Paul
Smith—Eugene Allen
Southerland—Edwin William
Spear—Joshua Baker, Jr.
Spinks—Albert Clyde, Jr.
Stewart—Boyd Clayton
Stone—Mary Jo
Trulove—Elmer Love
Vincent—Chester Morrison
Wheeler—Walter Bennett
Whitehead—Alcy Bowell
Wilkes—Wilson Bryant
Winn—Alexander Asa
Troutman—Walter Carl, Jr.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Adams—Dorothy Geraldine
Almand—Leon Columbus
Anderson—Alfred Walton
Appleby—George Douglas, Jr.
Bell—Charles W.
Bell—Maud Jones
Cash—Addie Emma
Causby—Paul Lee
Cavan—Helen James, Jr.
Chapman—Martha
Curtis—Helen Bailey
Davis—Harriet Mae
Eidson—Martha Frances
Evans—Vivian
Garner—Ella Wheeler

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY

Colling—Robert Albert
Entrek—Vachel Kress
Hair—Zora Littlejohn
Johnson—Harry Sanford, Jr.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY

Anderson—Robert Taylor
Evans—William Archer
Kaplan—Harry Sol

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING

Davis—Glenn O'Neal, as of Class of 1933

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

Aycock—Joseph Kemp
Beers—Stough
Bradley—Mary Elizabeth
Cobb—George William
Grant—Charles Henry
Henry—Kathryn Louise
Oliver—Mary Sue

Hall—James Clinton
Hayes—Ira
Hubbard—Marion
Johnson—Margaret Julia
King—John Wesley
Massey—Sarah Frances
Moore—Harriette Louise
Moore—James Parker
Morgan—Mrs. Martha Watt
Pledger—Johnnie Miriam
Ratley—Jack
Watt—Rheta Lucille
Williams—Charlotte Thompson
Wilson—Mary Madge
Towns—Forrest Grady

Studdard—J. Lawrence
Templeton—Virginia Carolyn
Warshaw—Hilda

Katzoff—David Daniel
McElveen—Martha Elizabeth
Williams—Linto Emile

Ricker—Mayme
Roberts—Sarah Louise
Thompson—Jeanette
Tift—Virginia Fount
Touchstone—Ida Holt
Tuck—William Robert
Wheeler—Perry Hunt
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Adam--:e;and Oullen
Arnold--Lucius
Avery--George Chester
Badingfield--David Eldridge
Bell--Carbie A.
Bellamy--Allen Clinton
Blackwell--Reuben Lee
Blalock--Carlo^ Lanier
Broome--John Wylie
Brown--Julia Emerson
Cheek--Carl Herman
Clayton--Millard Van Builen
Foy--William Wesley
Freeman--Julius Alfred
George--Samuel Edwin
Gibson--George Wright
Harden--Delton Henry
Harrington--Middleton C.
Hawes--Walker Layton
Herring--John Greene, Jr.
Holland--Hav Natividad
Hussey--French Wilson
James--Jesse
Johnston--Robert Lee
Kessler--George Pe nman
Kinney--Brannon H.
Lane--James Clifford
Laughter--Jack
Middleton--August Alvin

Morrison--Dorsey Dean
McConnell--Eugene Slagle
McElmurray--George Long
McLaughlin--Thomas Matthews
Nolan--John Evelette
O'Kelley--Madison Willis
Parham--Ben Hill
Peck--Henry Grady
Perry--Wilton Lefford
Pirkle--Roy Clay
Poi tevin--Coy Hensel
Rhodes--James Beauregard
Roberts--John Louis
Rushing--William Clarence
Scogging--James Wilburn
Segars--Glenn Hubert
Simmons--Herschel Edward
Smith--Chandler William
Smith--William Hampton, Jr.
Smith--Charles Mann, Jr.
Stuckey--Benjamin Nelson
Thigpen--Marshall Roy
Thomas--Madison Cagle
Turner--Price Edward
Walker--Lawrence Cohen
Warren--William Kermit
West--Ernest Bernard
Wilson--John Cincinnati

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Adkins--Maxie Hortense
Allgood--Shirley Mae
Bell--Sara Elizabeth
Benton--Margaret Virginia
Berry--Norma Elizabeth
Bishop--Edna Crollyn
Bowen--Kathryn Blanche
Bradshaw--Virginia Mae
Brown--Alline Harris
Brown--Mary Helen
Campbell--Clara Mae
Casey--Clara
Chappell--Elizabeth
Clower--Margaret Ellen
Cross--Hilda Jane
Davis--Vilien Starr
Duke--Sara Wilmyth
Duffer--Mary White
Eberhardt--Jeanne
Grimes--Douglas Thompson
Groosman--Doris Ann
Henderson--Lula Boykin
Herring--Lois

Hood--Martha Elizabeth
Hunt--Margaret Lois
Ivies--Constance Wilma
Jackson--Maude
Judd--Betty
Knowling--Elgie
Knapp--Frances Yundt
Lanier--Polly Velma
Le 3on--Anna Frances
Logue--Edith Eve
Longworth--Louise
Logridge--Ruth Ann
Martin--Anna Inez
Martin--Eva Morton
Maye--Sara Elizabeth
McCall--Marguerite
Parks--Emily Frances
Lerry--Lula Mae Muller
Haford--Mary George
Ridley--Avis Louise
Shirley--June
Smith--Martha Wilson
Smith--Ruth West
Spence—Josephine
Sturmer—Lpis
Taylor—Edith Louise
Thomas—Mary Walker
Thomas—Nell Elizabeth

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

Bauled—Ralph William
Baker—Samuel Mayo
Blocker—Nelson Byrd
Braddy—Herman Asa
Cannon—Charles Henry, Jr.
Carlton—John Buford
Clark—Francis Chauncey
Collier—Ben
Connell—Tharon Eugene
Croes—James Stanton
Gillis—James Lester, Jr.
Hart—LeRoy Collier, Jr.
Hirch—Myron
Hudson—Gilmore Pachal

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

Brown—Paul Collins
Clark—Moses Hamilton
Duke—George Burrell
Garrard—Henry Gilbert, Jr.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Andrews—Virginia
Burton—Mary Jim
Kellogg—Mary Frazer

Tyus—Mary Vinson
Tyus—Louise Dixon
Waddell—Fanny Julia
Wicker—Mary Elizabeth
Winston—Grace

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Hugh—William O., Jr.
Kennedy—Isaac C.
Langdale—Harley, Jr.
MacGregor—Robert Bruce, Jr.
Meaders—Charles Allen
Molpus—Edward Lynell
Nance—Julius Rex
J. Elbert Phillips
Reed—Robert Edward
Rodgers—Clark Anderson
Tiller—John Russell
Warren—George Edward
Watson—LeRoy Wilbur, Jr.
Weaver—Lewis J.
Williams—Jim Roe

Kelly—John Roy
Shepherd—James Livingston
Smith—James Henry

Mann—Annie Wilson
William—Murial Jane
### MASTER OF ARTS

**Bennett**—Edgar Byron  
**Carmon**—Mary Burton  
**Causey**—Harold Bates  
**Coggins**—Thelma L.  
**Corry**—Raymond Howell  
**Crittenden**—Wiley Miller  
**Driver**—Guy Fletcher  
**Floyd**—Berry, Jr.  
**Garner**—James Thomas  
**Hair**—Clothilda Little  
**Harrington**—Linwood Elliott  
**Hemphreys**—Burney  
**McGuirk**—Herman  
**McGuin**—Ida Elizabeth  
**Martin**—Mary Pauline

### MASTER OF SCIENCE

**Kirkwood**—Charles Edward, Jr.  
**Tebeau**—Carl Preston

### MASTER OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

**Beall**—Alice  
**Head**—Ernestine  
**Hood**—Maude Pye

### MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

**Ming**—Sie Meng

### MASTER OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

**McKellar**—Alfred Donald

### MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

**Crabb**—Anne Elizabeth  
**Ivie**—Floyd Lester  
**Strother**—Holland

### BACHELOR OF ARTS

**Franklin**—Omar White, Jr.  
**Gatewood**—Constance Carlene  
**Graves**—Elizabeth Jean  
**Keller**—Fay Logan  
**Moore**—Benj. Franklin, Jr.
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION

Adam—Margaret Jeannette
Brodax—Leone Forrester
Burton—Vivian Elizabeth
Bynum—James Colclough
Carson—Carolyn Gordon
Devoe—Clyde Baxter
Dillard—J. V.
Drake—Ira Walker
Driver—Roger Glyn
Fields—Durward Lee
Flanders—Christine Rebecca
Gasset—Nell
Grier—Willie
Hallum—Sarah
Harmon—Ruth Hall
Harrell—Sarah Atmar
Harville—Emily
Harvey—Otis Everett
Henry—Carl Luther
Hughes—Frank Monroe
Langley—Henry Grady

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM

Massey—Dyar Edwin, Jr.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Culpepper—George Harlin
Dewar—James Lovett
Levy—Tracy

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Baisden—Nettie Swinton
Baker—Edie
Beaver—Car Jerome
Bickley—Stella Virginia
Boykin—Georgia Angeline
Carpenter—Ivan
Carter—Lucy Nelle
Coggins—Hugenia C.
Collins—Goldie
Craft—Eleanor Louise
Dent—Leeland L.
Fitts—Pauline Campbell
Fletcher—Nellie Frances
Garrett—Mary Bylyn
Hacket—Margaret Belle
Hewell—Sara Irene
Hill—Addie Pearl
Jay—Emmie Mae
Jones—Sam P.
Kenyon—Josephine
King—Syvie
Lancaster—James Millard
Langford—Pearl Margaret

Long—Della Mae
Massey—Vernon Marle
McCory—Amanda Lucille
McMurtry—Ruby Little
Perry—Henry Marion
Phillips—George Moore
Roberts—Lillie Mae
Sanborn—Johnie Matby
Scott—Gertrude McWells
Shelton—William Edwin
Spence—Emily Toy
Strickland—Thomas Hardwick
Tarpley—Mary Elizabeth
Teasley—Mozelle
Thompson—Harriet Allen
Ward—Mary
West—Nannie C.
Wilber—Ruth Elizabeth
Wilkes—Kate Shiver
Woods—Mary Dixon

Little—Frank Atkinson
Summerlin—Perry Raymond
Thomas—William Bernard

Laanne—Calvin Cumming
Locklear—Ulyss J.
Lowe—Sarah
Methvin—Verna Annie
Mills—George Elizabeth
Minter—Beaia Augusta
Mitcham—Elijah Calvin, Jr.
Mobley—Annie Byrd
Montgomery—Frances Lee
Peeples—Bertha Vera
Price—Annie Louise
Puett—Walter Ray
Rogers—Newton Alvin
Roper—Adelaide Ward
Settle—Martha Louise
Settle—Sara Lois
Shirley—Susan
Still—Erna
Swanson—Minnie Ola
Swanson—Pauline
Vaughan—John Hazel
Wall—Margaret
Young—Ethelda Irene
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMMERCE

Beckham—William Early, Jr.
Blount—Edward Ho,ea
Brown—Carolyn Jean
Chatfield—May Dickey
Clark—Eugene McRay
Edwards—Harvey Sims
Erbach—Emery Edward
Fisher—Marion L. Jr.
Harrington—Woodrow Allen
Kay—Nell Wallace

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Akin—J. Clayton
Bedingfield—William Adger
Britt—William Carson
Coleman—William Ro,coe
Collins—Andrew Marion
Daughtry—Jacob Carl
Davidson—Thomas Alexander
Dodd—Otho Leatis
Reuter—Donald
Gill—Marshall
Ham—James Verne
Hamil—Lorenzo Dow
Hayes—Hoke Smith
Horne—Eugene Madison

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

Brogdon—Eugene

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

Arrowsmith—Walter Lochinvar

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Byrd—Ethel Mae
Cook—Carolyn Edge
Darnell—Stella Byrd
Forrest—Esther McManus
Goss—Roxie Eleanor
Hale—Jesse Hardeman
Johnson—Elna Wynelle
Moore—Tessie Lena

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

Threlkeld—Frances Mauk

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Session—With Frances

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY

Mims—Harry Clayton

Langford—James Robert, Jr.
Little—Rosier Neal
Lyon—Miller
Manseville—John Appleton, Jr.
Marbut—George Frederick
Price—Julian Oscar
Shuey—Agnes Louise
Trussell—Frances Eugene
Woodall—Charles Wallace

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Hunter—William Elijah
Jarrell—Arthur Chapel
Kellogg—Charles T.
Kitching—Ezra Kindred
Mays—Robert Gibson
McSney—David Daniel, Jr.
Moses—Robert Flavil
McMullan—James Lanier
Owens—Olin Eugene
Van Winkle—Martin Luther, Jr.
Williams—James Lester
Williams—Rayford W.
Willis—William Drawdy

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Moorehead—Sheppie Cornelia
Mcdonell—Catherine Allen
Bagdale—Lila Je,rine
Ross—Edith Belle
Shore—Imogene
Simmons—Kathryn Elizabeth
Smith—Hallie Wofford
Turk—Clara Estelle
Wardell—Carolyn A.
CLASS OF 1938
Commencement June 14, 1938

MASTER OF ARTS:
Aldridge—Alfred Owen
Buchanan—William Franklin, Jr.
Derome—Rene F. E.
Gassett—Mattyelu
Green—Claude Bethune
Holst—Frances Elizabeth

Hosch—Katharine Kibrough
Marshall—Ruth Eleanor
Montgomery—Sarah Drake
Phillips—Ernest Clifford, Jr.
Tate—Susan Frances Barrow
Tolleson—William Joseph
Walker—Mary Eleanor

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Marsbaw—Hilda

MASTER OF EDUCATION
Jacob—Joseph Sumson

Ugry—Hazel Delia

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Hudson—William Eugene

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS
Nichols—Dorris

BACHELOR OF LAWS
Shcroder—William Henry, summa cum laude

Abney—Thomas Mitchell
Barrow—David Crenshaw, Jr.
Bell—John Chapman
Bowens—Harry Grimsaw
Carlisle—Edwin Angley
Carroll—Charles Hugh
Cohn—Aaron
David—John Gurley
Dickey—Thomas Jefferson, Jr.
Dykes—Luther Wingate
Fortson—Edwin Bugg
Foster—Julian Mason
Hoyt—Wade Cothran, Jr.
Hubbivxtn—Deupree, Jr.

Knox—Robert Edward
Landau—Edmund Alderman, Jr.
Latifer—Asbury Churchwell
Lee—William Spencer
McDaniel—Charles Eli
Matthews—John Peaco
Mercadante—Luke Anthony
Mitchell—I. S. III
Makkin—Sidney Louis
Smith—William Crockell
Samps—Anton Francis, Jr.
Spence—George Cleland, Jr.
Tison—Julian Allen
Tolar—Samp Boone, Jr.
Warren—Harold J.
BACHELOR OF ARTS:

Abram — Morris Berthold
Jenkins — Barbara Wilkinson
Williams — Eleanor Barrow Jewett

Ashford — Martha Virginia
Beaver — Louise Lowry
Bickers — Emory
Bolton — Emmie Boykin
Brice — Plott
Bridgers — Luther Burgess, Jr.
Campbell — Sarah Woodville
Carr — Lottie Mae
Chandler — William Wilson
Cromer — Grace Estelle
Davis — Elizabeth Anne
Erwin — Howell Cobb, Jr.
Fowler — Floy Elizabeth
Freeman — Mary Jordan
Glenn — Susan Littlejohn
Hamack — William Davis
Harrell — Randall Harbert
Hilty — Lillyan Nelson
Hodgson — Ethel
Hubbard — Willard Wright III
Hurst — Katherine Hall
Jackson — Florence Angier
Jackson — Oma Lee

summa cum laude

Jarnagin — Dorothy Greve
Jolley — Charles Kenneth
Johnson — Catherin Graham
Jones — Albert Bruce
Kelly — Samuel Edgar, Jr.
Lance — Robert Park
Lang — Elizabeth
Levy — Ralph Victor
Matthews — Byron Hanley, Jr.
Menard — Albert Robert, Jr.
McIntyre — Walter
McPherson — John Hanson Thomas, Jr.
Neve — Nell Elizabeth
Scott — Sam Belk
Shields — Joseph M., Jr.
Smith — John Andrew Jr.
Sosebee — Hugh Dorsey
Stewart — Marion Collis
Taylor — Antoinette Elizabeth
Tompkins — Virginia
Walshe — Eileen Avia
Williams — Ada

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM

Baggs — Ada Fern Perry
Bateman — Moutrie Warren
Begg — G. trude Margaret
Boyer — Laura Elizabeth
Branham — Alfred Lynne, Jr.
Brannon — Nancy Pauline
Brown — Virginia Hill
Cam — Pauline Warner
Carter — Donnel Earl
Cheaney — Cora
Chisholm — Howard Rogers
Collins — Geraldine
Crane — Marguerite Helen
Crabb — Mary Frances
Duval — Fred Burch
Gordon — Felton Hayes
Guillebeau — Elizabeth
Haskell — France, Houser
Henderson — Kannon Blair
Hofmester — Sara Frances

Holliday — Lydia McBride
Homes — Capers Andrews, Jr.
Hicks — Clara Belle
Huff — James Howard, Jr.
Jackson — Cleone Martha
Johnson — Martha Elizabeth
Lancaster — Paris Mack, Jr.
Landers — Ruth Louise
Mean — Nelda Elizabeth
Murray — Dorothy Langdon
Norman — Mae Beth
Nowell — Dean
Rice — Ralph McKimmon
Rogers — Edwin Augustus, Jr.
Stone — Mary Carter
Thomas — Gay Constance
Tiller — William Guy, Jr.
White — Annie Laurie
Winship — Nell Park
Winter — Wallie Belle
Yates — Mary Frances
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION

Anderson—Joseph Cecil
Blackwell—Evelyn Nell
Born—Ingoma Ruth
Brown—Barlhy Frank
Cargill—Ernestine
Carmichael—Harriette Elizabeth
Clare—Theresa Dorothy
Cochran—Bobbie Glynn
Coeman—Annie Sue
Compton—Dwight Speir
Davis—Barbara Rebecca
Dickerson—Mary Elizabeth
Flowers—Margaret
Harlow—Emily Lee
Harrington—Novena
Harvey—Nelle
Holton—Dorothy
Horne—Margaret Louise
Johnson—Frances Carolyn
Johnson—Frances Wendell

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE:

Cantrell—William Fletcher,
Austin—Jack Larkin
Avera—Bert, Jr.
Barfield—William Harward
Baxter—Edward Henry
Beall—Madi on Lamar
Bowden—Clinton Lewis
Brown—Ruth Clark
Browning—Zack Clark
Eyer—Kathleen Lucile
Colón—Cristino Manuel
Dewberry—Glenn Paschal
Doss—Virginia Corless
Edwards—Alton Blaine
Edward—Thomas Jefferson, Jr.
Garland—James Colbert
Garten—Leonard
Hill—Willia Harry
Kicklighter—Reginald Cuthbert
Kitchens—Henry Bradley
Kraeft—Nelson Herbert
Land—Polk Sanders
Lanier—Jack Haymore
Lanance—William Friendly
Lippschitz—Eugene Julius
Mays—John Billy Jr.
Merritt—Herschel Roscoe
Miller—John Edwin

Lancaster—Marie Evelyn
Lovett—Marion Clifford
Maddox—William Clayton
Matheny—Alice Elizabeth
Mattox—Jane
McConnell—Levi Aldine
McKee—he—Sydney Elizabeth
Noyes—William Wilson, Jr.
O’Kelley—Melma Ruth
Pennington—Janet
Roane—Mary Agnes
Sanford—Mary Delle
Scarborough—Cammie Sue
Selman—Martha Clyde
Smith—Nina Treadway
Strickland—Eleanor Peel
Tapley—Juanita Jones
Wea—Lucious Clyde
White—Elizabeth Sayre
Wilbanks—Annie Grace

Summa cum laude

Moore—Charles Walton Cary
Moore—Cliff, Jr.
Moore—John Darsey
McDaniel—George Tom, Jr.
McKenzie—William Frank
Peacock—Mary Virginia
Pittman—Carl Shepard, Jr.
Powell—Dorothy Mae
Prickett—John Samuel, Jr.
Reid—Isabel Hunter
Ricketts—Sidney B.
Rigdon—Frank Leonard
Robson—Clara Reid
Roddenbery—Seaborne Anderson III
Rotman—Abraham
Rubin—Leon Saul
Russell—Richard Arthur
Sanchez—Simon Edward, Jr.
Smith—Julius Hurst
Smith—Martha Virginia
Summerlin—Perry Raymond
Surrency—Vva Kathleen
Vinson—Joseph Calvin
Wallace—Mary Frances
Watson—Samuel Marshall
Wilt—George Albert
Wynne—Pauline Dukes
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMMERCE

Holland--Ward Elwin
Adair--Junius Millard
Atkins--Daniel Ewell, Jr.
Batchelor-- Rufulyyn
Benton-- William James
Berry--Charles William
Booker-- John Ralph
Bradley-- Mary Ethel
Brown--David Nowlin
Chancellor--James Edgar
Clark--Robert Harold
Cole--Emiel Dargan
Daniell--William Russell, Jr.
Daves--Fred Jr.
Davis--Albert Harrison
Davis--Allan Fleming
Davis--Harry Jones, Jr.
Drewry--William Ida
Dreyer--Martha Frances
Duke-- John Welch
Durham--William Penn
Dyal--Clayborne D.
Edwards--Spurgeon Lamar
Engel--John Thurpe
Hubanks--Robert Wilbur
Farrar--John James, Jr.
Fitzpatrick--Arch Worsham
Foster--Robert Edmunds Jr.
Friedman--Maurice Leon
Graves--William Scott
Harrig--Bernard Cagle
Harrig--Sara Frances
Hicks--Dan McHenry
Hoover--James Otto
Jackson--Willis Olin
Jenkins--Charles Howard
Jenkins--Robert Philip
Kennedy--Donald Ronald
Koslin--Alvin Mendel
Kraft--Herman Bernard
Kruger--Ruth Elaine
Lane--Tom Lee
Lankford--Ralph Hamilton
Lawson--Joel Wayne
Logan--Leonard Edwin

summa cum laude

Luck--Jane
Lucky--Marion Wilkerson
Mallory--Love Alva, Jr.
Marshall--Milton Morris
Merritt--William Eaton
Miller--Harold Birchmore
Miller--Wallace, Jr.
Mincey--Derrick William
Minot--Alfred W.
Mitchell--Rebecca
Morris--Frank Dent
McDade--Frank Dennis
McMurria--James Austin
Newell--Lovett Leonard
Oldenburg--Neil Victor, Jr.
Palmer--James Edwin
Peebles--Margaret Elizabeth
Peterson--Malcolm Daniel
Raney--Jacquelyn Fern
Richards--Mark Leander
Robert--Owen Mortimer, Jr.
Ryan--Jack
Saunders--Chester Lee
Schneider--Charles Franklin III
Seay-- Mildred Ruth
Shepard--Charles David
Sirmans--Charles Lee
Smith--Robert Justice, Jr.
Stiles--Mary Elizabeth
Stone--Bonnell Harold
Thrash--Ellmore
Tift--Nelson Franklin
Todd--Clarence Awtrey
Walker--George Thomas
Wangle--Hal Awtrey
Watson--James D.
West--Hamlin Newton, Jr.
Whaley--Albert Bonard
Wilder--Charles Boyce
Wilson--John Watson
Wood--Max Joseph
Woodruff--Robert Thomason
Young--Lewis Decatur
Yow--Samuel Ben
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY

Gillespie—Joe Gill, Jr.
Wheeler—Calvin Dana

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY

Carmichael—Hert King, Jr.
Hardman—Seaborn Lanier
Hope—James Lee

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Adlerhold—Pauling
Atkinson—Rosalie King
Brooks—Mary Elizabeth
Carmichael—Ethel Amelia
Clayton—Hal Williamson
Davis—John Wilson
DuPre—John Laffayette, Jr.
Erwin—Katherine Whittaker
Ferrero—John Joseph, Jr.
Forsyth—Virginia
Franklin—Martha
Futral—Margaret Ruth
Gibson—Ethel Martin
Hall—Sarah Denny
Hancock—Dorothy Emily
Harris—Hilda Miriam
Hayes—Isabel
Haygood—Thomas Converse
Holbrook—Anne Mauldin
Horne—Mildred Claire

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Adam—Eugene G., Jr.
Allen—Robert Tombs, Jr.
Avery—William Austin
Bagwell—Eland Horace
Bradberry—Ben Barrow
Brown—James Harold
Calde—Farris Herschel, Jr.
Callaway—John Chaudoin
Cam—Joseph B.
Carroll—Thomas Kennedy
Chambless—George George, Jr.
Chandler—Frank McComb
Chastain—Hoyt Wilson
Clifton—Alfred Euston
Cobb—Joseph Bryan
Cochran—Alvin Barron

Solomon—Isaiah A. III

Neal—Julius Cody, Jr.
Shouse—William Chapman
Sim—John Morris

Judd—Robert Edwin
Lee—Mary Amanda
Lewis—James Graham
Matthews—Walter Florence
Milton—Foster Harold
McConun—Sona Christine
McEachren—Florence Elizabeth
McFadyen—Alma
Powell—Zoe Burch
Prather—Joseph Turnbull
Rentz—Annie Laurie
Seligman—Ruth
Smith—Annie West
Smith—Louise
Solomon—Dorothy
Suttles—Sarah Jane
Swayne—Julia Elvira
Warren—William Henderson
Westbrook—Ruby
Wynn—Martha Gilmore
Zuber—Martha Hazel Annette

Copeland—Otis Bryant
Davis—Alvin S.
Davis—Blair Wilson
Davis—Walter Wilson
Davis—James Cecil
Davis—Richard Ernest
Dillard—George Kenneth
Dixon—Ralph Adair
Dorrinney—Henry Clayton
Duncan—Aubrie B.
Duncan—George Clovis
Eige—Owen Deloney, Jr.
Eidson—Hugh Lee
Evan—Delanoon Lonnie
Evans—Robert Worth

Floror—Guy Wigotzkey, Jr.
Fountain—Dreyfus Lee
Frazier—Samuel Gillespie
Gaines—George Clark
Garrett—Ellis
Gaskin—James Warren
Gleaton—Hugh Elbert
Glenn—Willis Anderson
Graham—Charles Hoyt
Greenway—William Clyde
Gunn—John Samuel
Gunnell—George Doyle
Hall—John Marvin
Hendley—Ralph David
Herring—Claud H.
Hibben—Carl Boone
Hick—John Wilson, Jr.
Hightower—Clay Dorsey
Holland—Aaron Lester
Ivie—Rex Boling
Johnston—Joseph Felix
Jones—John Paul
Leckie—Robert Powell
Loden—Harold Dickson
Logue—Math Louis
Mahan—John Nelson
Manley—Wilbur Lee
Marshall—Paul Lewis
Milford—Arthur Doyle

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Baker—Marian Janet
Barlow—Inez Frances
Barwick—Julia Elizabeth
Beckwith—Marian Celestia
Bennett—Mary Edna
Bozwell—Pattie Lynn
Bray—Evelyn
Brown—Mary X.
Burson—Harriet Clare
Carlton—Sara Elizabeth
Chapman—Charlotte
Cook—Romaz
Cox—Zena Elizabeth
Davis—Cynthia Whelchel
Debnam—Montez
Dubose—Katharine Thomas
Easter—Sara Emily
Etheridge—Effie Ellie
Fior—Josephine Kathryn
Fisher—Evelyn
Frey—Virginia Katherine
Garrard—Ruth
Garrett—Peggy
Hardy—Nancy Elizabeth
Harrington—Margaret Terry

Moore—Robert Fogg
Moore—William Wesley
Morgan—Oy Myron
Morris—Harold Mark
Morrison—Walter Russell
Mosby—Bud S.
Moye—David Cody
McCarty—Edward Gardner
McLeary—John Broadus
McNeill—Charles Mclll
Owensby—Thomas Claude
Park—James Hulet
Payne—Harley Henry
Petty—Walter Virgil
Phillips—Ralph Madison
France—Warren Clyde
Reynolds—Kenneth Horn
Rogers—Harvie Edward
Seaton—Winfred Robert
Sikes—Dennis
Siniard—Glenna Grier
Smith—James Howard
Spears—Daniel Irving
Thompson—Olin Wilbur
Trulock—Burl Hines
Van Landingham—William Ezell
Waldrop—George Walker
Williamson—Clifford Benjamin
Wills—John Edwin
Wing—John Marion
Witcher—Robert all

Harrison—Malgisa Grace
Hunter—Gerladine Garland
Jackson—Mildred
Jenning—Frances Elizabeth
Johnson—Marion Muse
Jordan—Leila
Magill—Dorothy Elizabeth
Mauldin—Sarah Frances
Miller—Mary Emma
Moore—Ola Janelle
McClure—Janette Adair
McNae—Helena Quinelle
McNae—Martha
Norton—Helen
Parker—Martha Julia
Pattillo—Katharine Millidge
Peace—Elgie
Price—Marion Louise
Realt—Sara Eloise
Redfern—Evelyn Vivian
Reynolds—Evelyn
Rucker—Helen Troy
Sartore—Mary Emily
Stewart—Georgia Louise
Whatley—Victoria
Wilks—Helen
Yow—Katherine Doyle
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

Albin—James Richard
Alexander—Alan McFarland, Jr.
Allen—Hugh Paul
Atkeson—Thomé Zephaniah
Barnhill—Whitcomb Richard
Bennett—Frank Autrelle
Buell—Norton
Burnett—Cary Corley
Carter—Robert Franklin
Collins—Fred Wilbur
Cooper—James Weaver
Crane—George Shaw
Crossland—William Alexander, Jr.
Deckert—Russell Coulter
Dyal—James Edgar, Jr.
Epperson—Douglas Hemming
Everett—Charles Millar
Grant—Carl W., Jr.
Graves—Carter Edmonds
Haley—William Hoyt
Harden—Seaborn James
Hardman—Phil Morris
Hinkey—Eugene Almeric
Jennings—Dawson Monroe

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

Broom—Hugh Dorsey
Garrard—Sebben Richard
Garrard—Vincent Bookar
Harden—Charles Franklin
Miller—Candler Clifford
Morgan—Harold Floyd

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Alt—Margaret Frances
Colvin—Katherine Sue

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

Adams—Denzil Roy
Barrow—Ida Frances
Davis—Walter Joseph
Glenn—Mary Paul
Goldberg—Mleanor Mina
Greenblatt—Harriet Wiesberg

Johnson—William Rabun
Lamb—John Thomas
Lee—Joseph Franklin
Martin—Wallace Ford
Murphy—Sam Boggs
Neal—William Flournoy
Newson—Carl Thornton, Jr.
Orr—James Ray
Owen—Alvis Zen
Pitman—Edgar Zuhl
Pullew—Frank Joseph
Sewell—Harry Brown
Shirley—Bill Aubrey
Smith—Hambert Leroy
Stevens—Alex Howard
Stewart—Lloyd Lacy
Waters—William Van, Jr.
Weber—Lee Watson, Jr.
Webb—Lloyd George
Welborn—Surgeon LaFayette
Wilson—John Anderson
Wood—Ralph Newton
Woodward—Henry Culver
Wright—Paul Wilson

Oglesbee—William Roy
Reaves—Leon Le Roy
Shiver—Charles Glen
Simpson—Daniel Warren
Summerour—Patrick Walton
Wurst—Charles Gottlieb

King—Winifred Helen
Lockman—Frances E.
Nelson—Virginia Lockman

Hill—Virginia
Lantz—Glady3 Maxine
Madden—James Henry, Jr.
Ray—Ogisle Hardman
Stafford—Mary Frances
Womack—Annie Virgil
MASTER OF ARTS

Edmonds—John Everett
Fanning—James Choice
Griggs—Mary
Lee—Annie Paradise
Maggot—Dyar Edwin, Jr.
Pryor—Mary Elizabeth

Sewell—James Pinkney
Thompson—Gladys Morris
Turner—J. C.
Van Landingham—Evelyn
Wade—Edna Cain
Witherington—Hazel

MASTER OF SCIENCE

Gitelman—Victor
Reed—Leon John
Whitley—James Brooks

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Calhoun—Paul Wendell
McLain—Naomi Wells
Osborn—Robert Travis

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM

Wells—Walter Franklin, Jr.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION

Bowles—Valmae
Brady—Ruby McSwain
Cawell—Doyle Fuller
Hansard—Victor Bond
Humrichous—Elizabeth Meadows
Jernigan—Pauline
McElrurry—Lillian Virginia
Stone—Emmaline Palmer
Wineberg—Martha Jane

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Born—Mary Margaret
Brewster—Mary Bixby
Jones—Porter Albert
Parker—Joseph Lee, Jr.
McPherson—John Hanson Thomas, Jr.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY

Bickstaff—Frank
Bland—David Edenfield
Brooks—William Winston
Crawford—Thomas Peter
Terry—William Henry, Jr.
Woo—Joel Benjamin

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY

Hudson—Perry Jackson
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Bostwick—Edna Flanagan
Drury—John Eliot
Comolli—Martha
Ethridge—Clara
Hall—Mary Lee
Lindsey—Aline
Moss—Malma Louise
McCorkle—Annie Frank

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Broach—William Tyler
Bryant—Frank Winfred
Campbell—Borden Burren
Fowler—Louis Jennings
Gibson—Lucy Alexander
Morton—Edward Dowd
Moss—Lucius King

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Byrd—Myra Nell
Bowman—Elie
Derden—Martha Clark
Epps—Mary Virginia
Evans—Anne Mary

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

Curtis—Norman Philip

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Fowler—Thegis

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

Mayne—Harriet Emily

Russell—Ruby
Shadburn—Daisy Esther
Tanner—Neita
Taylor—Mary Elizabeth
Whitaker—Mary
Willcox—Burch
William—Mary Julia
Wright—Adie Ruth

McCants—Howard Watson
Nichols—Lenos Edwin
Pryor—Charles S., Jr.
Slappey—David Duncan
Thomas—LeRoy
Tuten—Alvin Randall
Vaughters—Silver Brice

Bacheh—Minnie Frances
Moss—Juanita
Powell—Marjorie Whig
Ragdale—Mary Ruth
Sanders—Edna Bernice
Ware—Virginia Christie

Fowler—Thegis

Fowler—Thegis

Ragdale—Mary Ruth
Sanders—Edna Bernice
Ware—Virginia Christie

Reed—David Weaver
GRADUATES SUMMER SESSION AUGUST 1938

MASTER OF ARTS

Autry—Willie Mae Stow  
Brogdon—Joseph Milton  
Butt—Hubert Lafayette  
Deal—Lillie Zetrum  
Felder—Ignas Derrell Jr.  
Fleming—James Ernest  
Hallford—Ernest Reynolds  
Harmon—Odell Thompson  
Jarrell—Albert Folk  

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Deal—Hazel Marion  

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Jarrett—Julia Frances  

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Murray—Calvin Clyde  

MASTER OF SCIENCE

Denton—James Fred, Jr.  
Ray—Ola  

BACHELOR OF LAWS

Fahy—Albert Francis  
Scott—Henry Breckinridge  

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Branson—Fred Page II  
Coffee—Elizabeth Lott  
Coleman—Kenneth  
Davis—Miriam  
DeVane—James Floyd  
Hall—Martha Annette  

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM

Gibson—Ann McGregor Stewart  

Howell—Annie Marshall  
Lacy—Phillip Clayton  
Marsh—Mary Wilson  
Warner—Nelle  
Wilson—Virginia Murphy  

Ware—Hoyt Nicholas
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION

Cheek—Marion Hunter
Cofcr—Mary Neal
Eubanks—Jallie
Gray—Macy Bishop
Healan—Hill Randolph
Huie—Henry Mark
Jenkins—Augusta Cora
Kilgore—Helen Virginia
McGree—Haswell Elmore

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Brookshire—Paul Franklin, Jr.
Carr—Wesley Allen
Gays—Rosallind
Humphreys—William Preston
Otwell—James Albert
Pennington—Weems B.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMMERCE

Eldredge—Mildred Elaine
Garrett—James O.
Griffeth—Edward Kendall
Griffin—James Milligan
Horn—Franklin Stebin
Hudleston—James Marion

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Alexander—Kathleen
Allgood—Zilphia Otis
Beard—Jessie Frances
Booth—William Pope, Jr.
Brim—Eva Claire
Brown—Ruby Gertrude
Campbell—Florence McDonald
Divine—Sarah Smith
Edwards—Thena Elizabeth
Finnemore—Evelyn
Fowler—Avis Belva
Harrell—Edie James
Ison—Bernice McCorkle
Johnson—Zla Ann
Maffett—Otis Edwin

Otwell—Clydine Hayes
Parnett—Clarice Pagaia
Perry—Edna
Price—Shade Lester
Rook—Buhena
Sasser—Carl
White—Thomas Y.
Zachry—Ruth Poole
Zachry—Zelma

Pritchard—Paul Baker, Jr.
Reiber—Robert Joseph
Smith—Henry Wilder
Smith—William Eugene
Ware—Newton Calhoun

Kelly—William Hiram
O'Quinn—Wiley Alexander, Jr.
Rhodes—Philip Alexander
Sammon—Charles Veazy
Wilson—Woodrow
Wilson—John Cincinnati

Miller—Eldelle John
Montgomery—Mary Elizabeth
Mouler—Lucile
Nicholls—Mary Balle
O'Kelley—Lillian Edna
Olgham—Florrie Phillips
Orr—Susan Elizabeth
Ritch—Paul Brown
Rountree—Sarah Lynn
Sam—Leila
Saville—Annie Lee
Smith—Willie Ferguson
Stephens—Jallie Mae
Williams—Clifton
Wright—Evelyn May
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Breedlove—Hollings Garrett
Brown—William Randolph
Buch—Glenn Gray
Dorminey—Albert Clayton
Harris—Roland Russell
Howard—David Boyd
Hulme—Woodfin M.
Nalls—Thomas Wilcox

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Bell—Ida Lou
Bray—Elise Bruce
Burson—Evelyn Peacock
Crook—Ethel Idell
Daniels—Essa Milgred
Ferguson—Rachel Higginbotham
Fletcher—Doris Delia
Forrest—Ellen

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

Allen—Richard Clarence

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

Modena—Florence
CLASS OF 1939

Graduates at Commencement — June 13, 1939

MASTER OF ARTS

Barbour—Harriette Ridgway
Brooks—Eugenia Preston
Dunbar—Kate Hyde
England—Kenneth Murchison
Glenn—Nadgaleine

OF SCIENCE

Beall—Madison Lamar
Kicklighter—Reginald Cuthbert
Milam—Rosannah Walton

OF EDUCATION

How—Fan

OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY

Collins—Robert Albert

Johnson—Harry Sanford

OF SCIENCE IN COMMERCE

breakfield—Joel Edward

OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Dillard—George Kenneth
Loden—Harold Dickson

OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

DuPree—John LaFayette Jr.
Moore—Martha Elizabeth

BACHELOR OF LAWS

Baxter—Harry Stevens, summa cum laude

Altman—Sol
Barrow—James
Cain—Andrew Washington, Jr.
Colledge—Herman William
Covington—Harold Dean
Davis—John William
Field—Jere
Franklin—Omer White, Jr.
Hawkins—William Colbert
Henderson—William McLendon
Jenkins—John Abner
Kirbo—Charles Hugh
Luke—David Pickett, Jr.
Oliver—George Edward

Page—William Marion
Parker—Albert Brooks
Patterson—William Jackson
Preston—Benjamin Spottswood, Jr.
Quinn—David Monroe, Jr.
Sell—Edward Scott, Jr.
Singer—Sol
Smith—William Evans
Sullivan—Robert Lee
Taylor—Carlisle Copeland
Tidwell—George Henry
Verdel—Thomas Hearn, Jr.
Walker—David Sutherland Sinclair
Watson—Young Leonard II
Williams—Carl Felton
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Morgan—Alfred, summa cum laude

Baggs—Marie Carolyn
Banks—Eleanor Louise
Barbour—Betty
Barfield—Virginia Ferrell
Barrow—David Crenshaw
Booth—Mell Elliott
Bowen—John Thomas, Jr.
Branch—James Alexander, Jr.
Brown—Milton Frank
Carithers—Jane
Chaffin—Verner Franklin
Cleveland—Ambrose Gamble, Jr.
Cohen—Barbara Ann
Collins—Morris William Hallowell, Jr.
Conger—Mary Frances
Cowart—Walter Frances
Cumming—James Lowell
Curtis—James Woodrow
Davis—Janet
Dougherty—Beverly Ellis
DuBose—Marion Derrelle, Jr.
Fortson—Elanton, Jr.
Gardner—Mary Dinges
Goen—Lois Kathleen
Grant—Louise Moore
Granham—Mary Eleanor
Hardeman—Wallis B. Jr.
Harris—Barbara Marie
Hightower—Martha
Hitchcock—Lucille Garrison
Hodge—David Brainerd
Hodgson—Saidee
Jacob—Peyton Jr.
Jones—Katherine Fay
Key—Josephine Lorena
Laing—Walter Joseph
Lambert—William Byron
Lemmon—Milen Jane
Levy—Elizabeth Leonie
Lockwood—Mary Louise
Lyndon—Andrew III
Mann—Marjorie
Mann—Mary Doby
Marks—Elizabeth Henrietta
Marsh—Roberta
Modena—Genevieve
Murphy—Burkette Dean, Jr.
McCalman—Hilda
McClendon—Mildred Gladys
McConnell—Edythe Lou
McIntyre—Carl Howard
McIntosh—Jane
McKin—Mary Nell
Newton—Floyd Childs, Jr.
O'Dell—Nell Welborn
Oliver—Emily Celeste
Olaguez—Edward Jay
O'Neal—Catherine
Paine—James Graves, Jr.
Parker—Eugene
Payne—Sarah Elizabeth
Perry—George Eugene
Pope—Launcel Edwin
Popper—Harry, Jr.
Reese—Lewis Bowen
Ross—Sarah Jordan
Shafer—William Griggs Jr.
Steele—Ruby Mae
Stegeman—Joanna
Stephens—Corinne Chadwick
Summerford—Sara Maud
Thacker—Pearl Evelyn
Troutman—Robert Battey, Jr.
Victor—Jeanne Claire
Walker—Lillian Sherwood
Warren—Harriette Martha
Watson—Mary Emma
Watson—Mary Eugenia
Whitehurst—Mary Hart
Wood—Robert Everson
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM

Abercrombie—Wildred Loraine
Bahnsen—Sarah Alma
Blackmon—Edwin Tatle
Burden—Laura Mae
Byers—Cathryn Alma
Chaney—Helen Glags
Chick—Betty Lamar
Clarke—Helen Hawkins
Collins—Charles S.
Darst—Margaret Glandy
Davidson—Claude, Jr.
Dorsey—John Cummung
Flatt—Arthur, Jr.
Forehand—William Jesse
Frier—Thomas Hubert
Fuller—Nina Kathleen
Gray—May Inman
Griffith—Louis Turner
Hargrave—Burtch
Harrell—William Walker
Harrig—Dorothy Louise
Heffner—Edith Romaine
Hollin—Ernest Melville, Jr.
Johnson—Coy Elizabeth
Johnson—Louis Gholston
Hammers—Stan ton Mitchell

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION

Ammons—John Berdit, Jr.
Bledsoe—Joseph Collie
Bonds—Grace Mae
Brewer—Annie Elizabeth
Bromell—Ruth Greene
Cason—Teles Agnes
Cook—Arkie Myrtle
Edmunds—Alfred Franklin
Fargason—James Edwin
Gann—Elizabeth Hillbrath
Hayes—Edna
Hayes—Nelle
Hutchinson—George Brown
Jackson—Lefreda Sue
LaBatts—Marybelle
Lucas—Elizabeth
Maxwell—Jack Walton
Marger—Frances Wimberly
Mergendoller—Helen Louise
Milligan—Eleanor
Millsap—Edward Wadlin
McCann—Madge Ulrica
McCuen—Robert Penn
McRae—Duncan Langston
Neel—Mary Warren
Newson—Edwin Buist
Phillips—Eugene
Pollock—Evelyn Harriette
Pollock—Melvin Robert
Pope—Herman Morton
Porter—Selwyne Janie
Power—Betty Sherman
Pye—John William Jr.
Quillian—Alma Adelia
Ray—Ragina Claire
Schmidseur—Margie Magdalene E.
Solana—Manolita
Thompson—Harriet Elizabeth
Thor—Charles Sealy
Tillett—Elizabeth
Townsend—William Thomas
Ward—Hazel

Manning—Lucy Ben
Morris—Walter Eugene
O’Kelley—Cora Eliza
Pierson—Sara Clair
Rauschenberg—Beulah Elizabeth
Riley—Elizabeth
Robinson—Mabel Evelyn
Rutherford—Camilla Bernice
Simerville—Virginia DeMere
Spain—J. Loyd
Thompson—Haldene Josephine
Thompson—Margie Livonia
Thompson—Mary Allen
Wadley—Anna
Wise—Tillman Newton
Woodard—Dorothy
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bachlor of Science.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashford—Joh Wesson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basch—Jane Hoffman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baynes—Baron Gatwood, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blumenthal—Elliott Davis, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banner—William Herbert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Browne—Joseph Christopher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burckhart—Catherine Jane</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byrd—Charles William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter—Curtis Harold</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter—Norris DeWitt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherry—Jimmy Moss</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark—Thomas Louis, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffin—Jane Cook</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominic—Caroline Frances</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freeman—Percy Lee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friedman—Lester Allan, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frye—Augustus Homer, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaines—Mary Kathryn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gheesling—Hilma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldschmidt—Lawrence Omix Cecil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head—George Bruce, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held—Bruno</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hennan—Mary Bernadette</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holcombe—Thomas Lorenzo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Science in Commerce</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adams—James Monroe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen—Shirley Rose</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armor—Edgar Harvey, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beck—Zed Maxwell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell—Ralph Joseph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bether—Robert Forrest</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowen—Vera Lucille</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowser—Byron Buxton III</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett—John Rolfe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broxton—Eugene Harrison</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butts—Joel Bernard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camp—Norman Teasley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlin—Ulyses Grant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chambers—Joseph William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohen—Harvey Joseph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper—Alfa Heywood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crawford—Carolyn Myers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currie—William Allen, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curry—Willie Alexander</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutler—KeesMex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dance—George Pierce Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dearing—Morris Goodwin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dixon—Paul Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dobbs—Burney Springer, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dotter—Sara Neale</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dozier—James Walton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dukes—Alfa Harry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dumas—Hal Stephens, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans—Thurlow, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleming—Homer Calvin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French—Annie Louise</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friedman—Morton Morris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frear—Lewis Brown, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodner—Bill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace—Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grandman—Audene Mae</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulley—Mattie Blanche</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrig—Miriam Christine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson—Charles Wesley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hodgson—Louise</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard—Hugh Dorsey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humes—John Wilson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurd—Robert Toy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingram—Lum Alfred Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenkins—U.R., Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jimerson—Zola Ruth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones—Barnie Philip</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones—Randolph Lacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juhn—Benjamin Hillman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelley—Cobern Fraser</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy—William Henry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimbrell—Robert Henry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimbrough—Ruben Benjamin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Love—Rebecca Lee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lund—Herman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James—William Neville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson—Lang Callahan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joiner—Alva Arthur, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones—John Turner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence—Mervyn Carolyn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levine—Benjamin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandis—James William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mangleburg—Lacy Fleming</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin—Walter Dozier</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massie—Clayton McDonald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meadows—Frederick Canning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mopper—Coleman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McRae—Duncan Burwell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peck—Rogers Mary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry—Ernest Archie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ragan—James Jackson, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bakestraw—Mary Joyce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson—David</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steadman—Henry Eugene</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veale—Mary Osgin, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall—Hilton Frazier</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Witholter—Raymond Hedwig</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worsham—Robert Leonidas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright—George Ewing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner—Curtis Lewis, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Rylander--Walter
Selph--Carter Eugene, Jr.
Siafaca--Spiros Alexander
Simmons--Charles Ruben, Jr.
Slotin--Rita
Smith--Charles Alonza, Jr.
Smith--George Watson
Stephenson--Julian Harris
Stewart--George Benjamin
Strain--Edward Eugene, Jr.
Stuckey--Willie Deane
Talley--George Harry, Jr.
Tank--Donald LeRoy
Telford--James Harvey, Jr.
Tragone--Virginia Arthur
Weastbrook--Ralph Calhoun
Wooten--Council Brooks
Young--Lewis Decatur
Yundt--George, Jr.
Zachry--Arthur Linton, Jr.

RACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY

Russell--William John, Jr., summa cum laude
Blanchard--Mercer Carter
Sommerhalter--Oscar William, Jr.
Weiss--Julian Leonard

RACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY

Allen--James Franklin
Cook--Nevis Eugene
Crow--David Francis
Duree--Benjamin Edward, Jr.
Gilles--Jackson Therman
Harrison--John Adams
Jardine--Robert Louis
Katzoff--Annette Kendall
Logan--Charles Henley
Morris--Louann
Morrow--Alfred
Powell--Roy

RACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Alford--Mrs. W.L.H.
Aubrey--Ann Roslyn
Blackburn--Alyce Inman
Blackwell--Billie Marie
Boyd--Sara Frances
Bryant--Ada
Burson--Christine
Caswell--Hattie Lou Hamil
Clont--Sara Jane
Craigmiles--Beverly
Crawford--Ava Edwina
Gillespie--Marvin Marshall
Kahn--Shirley Ruth
King--Morris Audrey
Knight--Henry Scarborough
Logan--Josephine
Lowe--Robert Blanc
Lumpkin--James Quinton, Jr.
Mackey--Martha
Meeks--Clara Belle
Neel--Daisy Bryan
Padgett--Marjorie
Pinkston--Martha Lee
Price--Louise
Sessions--Thomas Rountree
Smith--George Arnold
Spink--Emma Jane
Stevens--Harry Byron
Sutton--John William, Jr.
Thomas--Marguerite Tillman
Wallace--Eugent E.
Whitaker--Judith Annette
Wickham--Estelle McElvany
Wood--Edith Elizabeth
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Addy—Zimri Markatt
Atkinson—Frederick William, Jr.
Bilup—Gwald Ashford
Boland—Nell Carter
Bond—Joseph William
Bend—Mitchell Palmer
Bowen—Luther Graves, Jr.
Branch—James Lamar
Branch—Joseph Green, Jr.
Burkhal—Earl Caddock
Campbell—Joseph Bible
Carroll—George Adam, Jr.
Crawford—Spurgeon Ferdinand
Childs—Wallace Clifton
Clark—Charles Ellis
Cook—Gaston Bertrand
Cooley—James Harrison
Cox—Hayden Allen
Crow—Grady Bluhm
Culbreth—Albert Williford
Daniel—John David
Daughtery—Oscar Faye
Davis—Alton Walker, Jr.
David—Hugh Turner
Davis—Mark Lawson
Downer—James Frank
Driggers—Dahiel Fulton
Duncan—Marion Vandiver, Jr.
Emory—Alton Jackson
Forne—William Burnside
Fortson—Frank Benjamin
Foghee—Ecin Dorsey
Freeman—Johnny Rees
Gillis—Hugh Marion
Grimes—Lewis Brown
Harper—Walter William
Hart--Cuy, Jr.
Hawes—Henry Nathan
Hearn—Samuel Milton
Here—Charles Garr
Huff—Doyle Luther
Hutching—Jasper Dorsey
Jackson—Sidney Earnest
Johnson—Emmett Guy
Jordan—Henry Dorsey
Langford—Robert Newton
Lewis—James Wylie
Little—Crawford Edwin Edgar
Lott—Robert Dester
Manfield—Paul Hubert
Merritt—Thomas Robert
Newborn—Charles Duncan
Middleton—Royce George
Milford—Jack Milton
Miller—Powell Dean
Mitcham—Vermont Patton
Montgomery—Lewis Hines
Moore—Bruce Hardy
Murphy—Ignatius Few
McCarthy—M. Anderson
McDuff—Alton Lee
McGill—Eugene Hall
McLemore—Robert Eugene
Nabors—Edwin Tyrus
O’Kelley—Huel Brand
Olliff—John Benjamin
Pace—William Ernest, Jr.
Parker—Lester Otis
Pierce—James C.
Potts—David Harold
Prather—William Allen
Rainwater—Claude Harrison, Jr.
Ratcliffe—Thomas Jackson
Rees—James Samuel
Rhodes—Glen Thomas
Rigden—Fred Warren
Ritchey—Robert Lee
Robertson—Stanley Morgan
Rucker—John Joel
Sanders—Robert Willard
Scarbrough—Paul Jones
Scott—Edward Smith
Scruggs—Glen Allen
Slappey—Lennick Marvin
Smith—Arrell Dennis
Smith—Chester Hamilton
Smith—George Garrow
Smith—James
Smith—Oswell
Spink—Dan Owen
Spook—John Ira, Jr.
Stapleton—Ezra
Stephens—Daniel Luther, Jr.
Still—Wilson Edward
Swain—Will Neal
Taylor—Andrew Matthew
Taylor—Sidney Johnston
Tongue—John William
Vickers—Elmon B.
Walters—Charles Augustus, Jr.
Walker—James Henry
Wheelach—James Harlow
White—Robert Hubert
Wicker—Robert Wyman
Williams—Horace Rudolph, Jr.
Williams—Boyt Christopher
Williams—Isaiah Fullerton
Williams—Lamar Mayo
Williams—William Arthur
Abney—Anne Cornelia
Aldred—Jamie Winona
Allan—Mary Elizabeth
Anderson—Katherine Booker
Anderson—Ruth Belle
Arrendale—Gladyss Roberta
Arrendale—HeLEN Mildred
Bagwell—Nannell
Baker—Eleanor Eugenia
Blalock—Jean Lucile
Brinson—Erline Eveline
Broome—Willie Ruth
Brothers—Caroline Elizabeth
Brown—Emma Frances
Brown—Margaret
Coffee—Lena Mae
Collins—Jessie Eugenia
Combs—Evelyn Grace
Cooper—Margaret Susan
Crosfield—Lenora
Curtis—Frances Catharine
Daniel—Martha Virginia
Davis—Frances Anne
Davis—Katherine
Deadwyners—Mary Ethel
Dempsey—Emily Irene
Dillard—Anna Catherine
Dillard—Helen Jeannette
Doster—Dorothy Margaret
Draczin—Bessie
Eberhardt—Golden Josephine
Field—Barbara Kathryn
Fleitz—Mary Lenna
Gibbs—Etta Hunter
Gibbs—Lucy Ruth
Godbee—Julia Frances
Griffin—Carrie Marie
Hall—Ellen Erwin
Hanson—Hazel Lucille
Hodges—Margaret Emma
Hutcherson—Azalee
Johnston—Gladys Elaine
Kitchens—Doris Mae
Leake—Dorothy Jane
Lewis—Margaret Ethelia
Little—Araminta Whitehurst
Littlepage—Annie Josephine
Martin—Elle
Meadows—Mary Carolyn
Medlock—Sarah Rebbecca
Mize—Annie Lou
Mulkey—Iona
McDowell—Virginia Louise
McElveen—Virginia Ann
McPhaul—Dorothy Jane
Nance—Johnnie Eugenia
Nicholson—Sarah Bell
Norton—Carolyn Judith
Olliff—Marie Antoinette
Pope—Alvada
Rector—Vivian Thrift
Richards—Julia Bell
Riley—Pangy
River—Geraldine
Rogers—Harriette Jeanette
Rowe—Mary Louise
Ryan—Grace Elizabeth
Sanchez—Marion Elizabeth
Seckinger—Clara French
Stennett—Mary Sale
Stephens—Lucy Indiana
Suggs—Mary Elizabeth
Tindel—Mary Sallie Claude
Tyson—Mary Lucille
Waller—Ruth Berrien
Webb—Marguerite
Westbrook—Reba Valeria
White—Winnette
Wier—Rosena Elizabeth
Winn—Mary Rebecca
Wise—Edna David
Zill—Ester Rose
Zipp—Floreide
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY
Brooks—Elwin Olliff
Appelby—William Harrison, Jr.
Bates—Edward Breiten, Jr.
Bennett—Lester Lamar
Browning—Kiffin Wilson
Carvill—Jack
Clarke—John Wade
Corbitt—John Robertson
Crisp—William Lionel
Culver—Graham Rudder
Duke—Benjamin Franklin
Franklin—Charles Rupert
Grizzell—Roy Ames, Jr.
Harmon—William Lawrence
Harvey—Harlock Walter, Jr.
Henderson—Ernest August
Hazzard—William Wigg, Jr.
Hinchcliffe—Everette Jackson
Lindsey—Olin Lever

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Mark Stanley
Aking—James Innan
Baskham—Milton Vardun
Burrell—Frank Loyd
Clark—George William, Jr.
Clark—Hugh
Etherege—Pike Willis
Glen—Hagen Switzer
Glover—Winfred Grafton
Hawkes—Joseph Samuel
Iddell—Wedford Jackson
Mann—Ben Corby, Jr.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Cargill—Pauline
Cox—Maggie Coleman—Nelle
Danner—Nelle
Helm—Mary Charlton
Hill—Freddie Martha Lee

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
Byrum—Margaret Cornwall
Clary—Jane Elizabeth
Dodd—Margaret Cleveland
Douglas—Alice Madeline
Erwin—Sue Phebe
Farr—Charles Gilson
Gilman—Julia Anne
Krumbein—Elsie Frances
Lindsey—Max
Michael—Cecil

JANUARY WINTER MAY
Bynum—Clyde Holston
Marbut—Samuel Alexander
Meadows—Ben C.
Moechner—Louis William
McKnight—Everette Astor
Paris—Frederick David
Peacock—Nelson Littlepage
Perkins—Henry Walter, Jr.
Pickens—Edward Carlisle
Price—Eugene Black
Robertson—Francis Herber, Jr.
Royal—Daniel Charles
Segar—George Harold, Jr.
Sisley—George Franklin, Jr.
Singh—William Rice
Stewart—Bruce Paris
Stiles—Alwyn Barnington
Watson—James Hilton
Williams—Henry Karl
Withington—Olin

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MATHEMATICS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN GEOLOGY
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ECONOMICS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN LAW
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MEDICINE
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION
Kellogg—Anna Jeane
Little—Mary Josephine
Miles—Wannell
Redfern—Mary
Symmes—Sarah Trezevant
Wright—Hilda Isabelle

McKiie—Julia Louise
Mahaffey—Raymond John
Oelschig—Augusta Lank
Robinson—Evelyn Frances
Ruach—Anne Ruth
Saffold—Rex Lawton
Smith—Eva Mae
Stallings—George Tweedy
Weems—John Wesley, Jr.
Williams—Susan Montgomery
Wood—Emery Rose
GRADUATES Summer Session August 25, 1939

MASTER OF ARTS

Adam—Lovick Smith
Barrett—Minnie Eugene
Bowen—Charles Elbert
Casswell—Doyle Fuller
Cope—Charles Lucius
Cromartie—Martha Elizabeth
Dunn—Woodward Glen
Dyer—Otis Cecil
Elliott—Mamie McRee
Elliott—Spencer Rice
Godrum—Claude Lee
Hart—Allie Carroll
Hart—Josephine
Hawkins—Harvey Eugene
Hovacque—Patrick Henri

Johnson—Kate Lavonia
Lee—Madge Ledbetter
McConnell—Pauline Johnson
Mack—Kent Eugene, Jr.
Millings—Victor H.
Paine—Anne Angley
Patton—Phil Mansas
Bange—Willard Edgar Allen
Richardson—Cora Lenora
Starnes—Clyde Samuel
Stephens—Erald Haygood
Teagley—Julia
Todd—Robert Lee, Jr.
Wilson—LeRoy Montgomery
Wilson—George Dowman
Wisdom—Wiley Burge

MASTER OF SCIENCE

Cantrill—William Fletcher

Wills—Claude Cleveland, Jr.

Parker—Malcolm

WVxmx

Vernon

MASTER OF EDUCATION

William—Joseph Anderson

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Hardy—Jewel Violet

McRae—Helena Quinelle

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Bowen—Joe Brown
Carter—Adger McCrory
Cox—William Crozier
Divine—Sarah Smith
Garner—Mila Wheeler
Hale—Clifford Graves
Hughes—Frank Monroe
Jacob—Mattie Weaver
Lawrence—William Friendly

Low—Artie Ball C.
Lynch—Martha
Powell—Franklin Taylor
Smith—William Shock
Sturgis—Horace Wilbur
Swain—Emeliza
Wall—Thomas Hylman, Jr.
Wilson—Mary Madge
Wynn—Floyd Ellison

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

McAdams—William Newton

MASTER OF LAWS

Clary—Horace Thayer
Edenfield—Newell
Land—John Henry

Bache,or of Laws

Plummer—Charles Ellis
Tappan—Fred Allen, Jr.
Waldroup—James Woodrow

Simon—Joseph Winslow
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Armistead—Myrtle Jean
Becker—Elizabeth Llynes
Edwards—Elizabeth Martha
Hall—Robert Woodard
Henderson—William McLendon
Kent—Don Cameron
Langdale—John Wesley
Lowe—Mary Elizabeth

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM

Pittard—Grady Candler, Jr.
Price—Isma Lee, Jr.
Robison—Mary Pittman
Strickland—Helen Delie
Sullivan—Jerome Lee, Jr.
Threatt—Durward Carlton
Tumlin—Louise Imogene
Whittemore—Max Meyerhardt

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION

Lee—Ruth
Little—Emelyn
Mangham—Mary
Moore—Rena
Mulling—Frank Hill
McConnell—Roger Harbin
McLaughlin—Martha
Patton—Lola White
Reid—Leonard Derrell
Thomas—Pearl Ovelle
Thurmond—Willie Mae
Tipton—Alice

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Alsup—William Byrn, Jr.
Aydelott—William Henry IV
Berger—Isaak Ruban
Bobbitt—Oliver Bigbee
Chappell—Clifford Cheatham, Jr.
Connell—Cater Lloyd
Curry—Gene Mercer
Hendry—Wayland Marion, Jr.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMMERCE

Bennett—Broughton
Bradley—Dudley Hammond
Brannan—Catherine Cleona
Brown—Edmund Daniel
Clark—Harry Glenn
Cross—Edwin Reddick, Jr.
Hardin—William Walton
Harris—Richard Foster, Jr.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Kitchens—William Claude
Mandrone—George Joseph
Meyer—Sam, Jr.
McConnell—Edward Robert
Robinson—Joe Sam
Salter—William Lawrence
Scruggs—John Alexander
Shapiro—Herman Leonard
Wray—Joe W.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Aydelotte— Mamie Collins
Badgett— Ralph Willis
Ballard— Elizabeth Tinsley
Barton— Glenn Harris
Brand— Mary Ethel
Braziel— Nellie Ruth
Brazill— Lorraine
Brown— Jessie McElwane
Bryan— Mattie Meachum
Buchanan— Byrdie Estelle
Cloud— Harriette Connor
Cobb— Ella Mae
Cowan— Louise Marggget
Dillard— Lucy Virginia
Dixon— Ruby Walton
Eubanks— Rosalyn Marie
Faust— Sra Elizabeth
Forsen— Annie Lou Jackson
Gilbert— Bobbie Maddox
Griffin— Gladys Lucile
Hall— Edith Connor
Harwell— Evangeline
Hinson— Oswald Hayes
Hughes— Ruby
Husty— Sally Guss
Joiner— Doris
Lane— Frances Hazel
Lawson— Kathyrn
Loftin— Margaret Pierce
Luke— Edna Muriel
Maddox— Mary Jane
Meadows— Nell Katherine
Merritt— Emma Jewell
Mullins— Mettie
McCorvey— David Dixon
Nelson— Willie Lucile
Palmer— Louise
Perkins— Susie Belle
Saywell— Eva Martha
Scott— Kathryn Hanner
Skelton— Edward Alford
Smith— Edna Belle
Smith— Lena Louise
Sullivan— Edna Penelope
Thompson— Gladys Carmen
Williams— Carrie Belle
Wise— Lena Smith

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Allen— John Procter
Bell— Ray
Betts— Thomas Irwin
Boatright— James Hall, Jr.
Brown— Charles Oscar
Cowart— Wendell Rountree
Duncan— William Walker
Edwards— William Samuel
Galan— Miguel Angel Martorell
Griher— Ernest Ray
Harcourt— Roy Maurice
Henry— Gaynor Wilson
Hill— Robert Byron
Hilliard— Thomas Harold
Lightner— John Lester
Mason— James Harold
Mitchell— Billy Dan
Paul— Maxwell
Turner— Dewey Harschel
Wilson— Sterling James
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Bette--Florrie Carolyn
Britt--Mary Quida
Brown--Beta Lee
Brown--Hazel Elise
Byrd--Annie Ruth
Cauthen--Wildred
Clark--Mary Walter
Dodge--Patsy Elizabeth
Doster--Dorothy Margaret
Dozier--Louise
Farriger--Rosa Lee
Green--Martha Arminta
McElveen--Martha Sue
McPhaul--Jeannette Ann
Nash--Gwendolyn Isabella
Owen--Frances Rudaill
Price--Nancy Virginia
Ray--Mildred

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

Cissna--Volney Judson
DeLoach--Harry Guyton

BACHELOR OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Lemmon--Eleanor

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

Early--Thomas Alva

Richardson--Elizabeth
Schuman--Margaret Mae
Snow--Sara
Stephens--Dorothy Elizabeth
Swann--Irma Erdice
Taylor--Nelle "Elm"
Hines--Mary Gwendolyn
Hodges--Nellie Clarke
King--Irma
Lane--Julia Taylor
Lee--Martha Elizabeth
Meaders--Geraldine Farrar
Morris--Elizabeth Snellings
Torbert--Jewell
Wellborn--Eloise
Whiten--Glady's Gilbert
Wiley--Omie Hazel
William--Louise "Elen"
Zetterower--Minnie Sue

Paulk--Billy Bob
Young--William Draughon

Gamage--Mary Theresa
GRADUATES
CLASS OF 1940—May 31, 1940

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
Montgomery—Horace Jacob—Joseph Simeon

MASTER OF ARTS
Bock—Theodore Taylor
Becker—William Orson
Cowart—Walter Frances
Jenkins—Barbara Wilkington

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Bowman—Clinton Lewis
Beck—Theodore Taylor
Gilker—Seth Ward
Thaxton—Karl Lehman

AYDOLLOTT—William Henry IV
BECDOSE—Joseph Callic
Cox—Johnny V.

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY
Conklin—Alfred Russell

Kearse—William Oliver

FALCON—Albert Von

ZEIGLER—Julian

CHRISTENBURY—Edward S.

M.Lawrence—William Friendly

DILLS—Alvin Solomon

SULLIVAN—Darrell Thornton

MAH—Samuel Thomas, Jr.

BACHELOR OF LAWS
Newcom—Thomas Reed,

Adams—Ronald Fletcher
Baker—Compton Otis
Bradbury—Malcom Jarrett
Crowe—Victor Steve
Curtis—James Woodrow
Dewar—Robert Young
Dunn—Jack Willard
Hearald—Robert Middleton
Heggie—Norman MacLeod, Jr.
Hester—Edward Monroe
Johnson—William Hammond, Jr.
Lang—Mary Anne
Langdale—John Leslie

Newsom—Thomas Reed,

Adams—Ronald Fletcher
Baker—Compton Otis
Bradbury—Malcom Jarrett
Crowe—Victor Steve
Curtis—James Woodrow
Dewar—Robert Young
Dunn—Jack Willard
Hearald—Robert Middleton
Heggie—Norman MacLeod, Jr.
Hester—Edward Monroe
Johnson—William Hammond, Jr.
Lang—Mary Anne
Langdale—John Leslie

Newsom—Thomas Reed,
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Brandon--Frances Louise
Halliburton--Julian Douglas
Hutchinson--Celia Gall
Ivey--Henry Franklin, Jr.
Killian--Lewis Martin

Ainslie--Josephine Shi
Amonette--Virginia
Baggett--Elizabeth Ridley
Baldwin--Thomas Beverly, Jr.
Barnes--Susan Lavonia
Bateman--Helen Dee
Beam--Helen
Boorstein--Betty Sara
Browne--Calhoun Austin
Cabaniss--Alice Elizabeth
Carney--Santi Louis
Chambers--Geraldine Harrar
Chandler--William Hendrix, Jr.
Clark--Martha Josephine
Coeley--Annabel Ragdale
Crews--Georgia Alice
Decker--Betty
DeVaughn--Margaret Kelly
Drake--Virginia Wardlaw
Dumestre--John Baptiste
Eckford--Sarah Eleanor
Everett--Sarah Elizabeth
Flanigen--Eleanor Braxton
Fuller--Mamie Louise
Garrard--Mary
Giesler--Mary Ann
Gunn--Vera India
Gunter--William Barrett
Hacket--James Edward, Jr.
Harris--John Burke, Jr.
Hill--Georgia Anna
Horsey--Harry Boykin, Jr.
Ivies--Carl W., Jr.
Kalmon--Julia Friedam
Key--Polly Gwendelyn
Langdon--Josephine Elizabeth
Lipford--Edward Holdman, Jr.

summa cum laude

Martin--Connie Smith
Moran--Elizabeth Agee
McLaury--Margaret
McNiel--William Hobgood
McRae--Malcolm Angus, Jr.
Norman--Robert Claude
Owen--James Coleman
Phillips--Laura Jo
Pierce--Elizabeth
Porter--Ruth Hicks
Powell--Loran Ell
Price--Cecelia Frances
Printup--Margaret Ellen
Richardson--Sara Joyce
Roberts--Constance Clark
Rogers--Josephine
Roop--Billie Ann
Rothberg--Robert Louis
Sancken--Sara Nagwood
Shipp--Anne Elizabeth
Sibbett--William Albert, Jr.
Sohn--Louise Seymour
Spark--Andrew Horace, Jr.
Spivey--Martha Henriette
Stafford--Mary Ella
Stephens--Sophia
Stewart--Thomas Hill, III
Swift--George Parker IV
Thomas--Doris Marie
Tyler--John Lewis III
Vandiver--Samuel Erheest, Jr.
Wallis--Frances
Warner--Isabel McLean
Weill--Asher Louis
Whitaker--Martha Schley
White--Carolyn Ruthbook
Zachary--Eugenia Ann
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM

Almand--Betty
Ashley--Charlott e Raines
Bacon--Franklin Camp
Bric e--Owen Barrett
Brooks--Anne Moore
Burch--John Ambrose Jr.
Bushnell--Eleanor
Carmichael--Joseph Pledger
Cheatham--Virginia
Chiles--Sarah Virginia
Christian--Marigene
Connell--Louise Marie
Cormett--Anne Sylvia
Dillingham--Susan Grey
Eason--Mary Virginia
Ferguson--Sarah Ann
Griffitts--Sarah Caroline
Hinson--Dorris Jean
House--Celeia Dean
Jackson--Martha Hill
Jones--Vincent Sanford
Kamppton--Grace Arrington
Kierce--Alice Vera
Kimbrough--Marjorie Stewart
Landrell--Joseph Truett
Lawrence--Joyce Elizabeth
Lennard--Carol Lois
Levy--Isaac Clarence, Jr.
Llewellyn--Fern Mason

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION

Blalock--:illian Katharine
Cheek--Ellen Louise
Cook--Amelia
Gok--Elizabeth Jane
Duncan--Laura Frances
Ellison--Lucille Jackson
Fanning--Julia
Ficklager--Frances Laurette
Foster--Vivian Leslie
Hawkins--Melba Louise
Hay--John Pryor
Hoges--Libby Theodore
Johnson--Julia Annette

MacDonnell--Jean
Maddox--Mary Elizabeth
Maguire--Francis Taylor
Mayg--James O'Donah
McCalman--Hilda Beatrice
McDermott--John Bartholomew
McKenzie--Mallie Carolyn
Odom--William Earl, Jr.
Parmenter--Emery Rankin
Ferry--Arthur Gordon
Popp--Peggy
Purcell--Thomas Malcolm, Jr.
Reddick--Sara Elizabeth
Reid--Harvey Jackson
Richard--Douglas Mills
Beach--Virginia
Rogers--William Shelly
Scruggs--Kathleen Ball
Slate--Mary Yonge
Smith--Elena Carleton
Smith--Lawrence Warren, Jr.
Stevens--Paul Revere
Stoddard--Margaret Matho
Tift--Lutrelle McLenon
Travis--Celeia Darracott
Waldour--Elizabeth Ardelle
Weinbein--Jeannette
Wiggins--Earl Brumby
Wood--Thomas Lucas, Jr.
Woodal--William Clements

Bilsley--Fitzhugh Lee, Jr
Leone--Lettye
Mathis--Sarah Virginia
Mobs--James Harry
Muse--Edna Louise
McLendon--Jonathan Collins, Jr.
Scarborough--Barron Bryer
Smith--P.A.
Spruill--Miriam Burke
Stovall--Lizzie Mae
Thurman--Ray Vaughn, Jr.
Weitmon--Millie
Whatley--Emily Calire
Young--Nancy
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Adams—Charles David
Beck—Emily Williams
Brown—Andre Hinton
Brown—Gladyg Clarke
Calcagno—Philip Louis
Callaway—Marjorie Carman
Clark—James Jay, Jr.
Cochran—John Milton, Jr.
Cone—Lloyd Clement
Dickens—Benjamin Fisher
Drake—Martha Gene
Duffee—Roy Kenneth
Duncan—Pope Alexander
Dykes—Wyndell Corrie
Elder—John Davis
Feinstein—Miriam
Pokes—Robert Erneam, Jr.
Puckett—Margaret Caroline
Garner—Robert Frank, Jr.
Guinares—Hal Robert
Guilbransen—Mary No-ene
Harmon—Doralea Ryle
Horne—Robert Darley
Kanter—Walter
Keller—Alexander Paul, Jr.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMMERCE

Akers—William, Jr.
Atkinson—David Scarlett, Jr.
Atkinson—Joseph Horsey
Bennett—Jesse Julian
Blackshear—Bettem Claire
Bloodworth—Selene
Bolgia—Sara Lee
Brantley—Joseph G.
Bridges—Lois Minor
Brody—Morris
Brown—Kernwood C.
Brow—Kenneth Maulbrook
Burson—William Mills, Jr.
Caldwell—Thomas Geary
Callaway—John Lamar Jr.
Clark—William
Cohen—Aaron Lee
Cohen—Louis Isaac
Cole—Earl Woodfin
Collins—Stephen MARVER
Combs—Durwood Clayton
Connel—Wilson Foch
Cooper—Fred Morgan
Coward—Dorothy Ruth
Crow—Horace Edmund, Jr.
DeCharleroi—Albert Louis
Durden—Homer Sylvester, Jr.
Edwards—Rufe Dorsey
Erbesfield—Ira Lilly
Falk—Martin Ivar, Jr.

Montgomery—Marjorie Lavern
Morris—Albert Lee
Moses—Bill Henry
Oglesbee—Ruby Evelyn
Peabody—Lyson Clyde, Jr.
Phillips—Curtis Manning, Jr.
Reynolds—Horace Maxwell
Rice—William B., Jr.
Richstone—Alan Abraham
Ritchie—George Case
Sams—William Christopher Jr.
Seay—Sarah Mable
Smith—Casmon Conrad
Smith—William Thomas, Jr.
Smilling—John McLucius, Jr.
Stephens—John Foster
Teal—Charles Benjamin, Jr.
Turley—August Baldwin
Westbrook—Shelby Lasteer
White—William Otis
Williams—Virgil Brook
Wimberly—James Wilson
Wingard—James Oliver, Jr.
Wise—Willie Lariette
Worthington—Thomas Dillard

Ferr—Mary I.
Fields—Glenn Dixon
Floyd—Clyde
Forbes—Walter Benjamin, Jr.
Fuller—Ann Elizabeth
Gilbert—Robert Davison
Gillman—Stanley Joseph
Ginn—Stanke Flavor, Jr.
Gingher—Sylvia Toby
Glenn—Samuel Franklin, Jr.
Goldstein—Israel Meyer
Grace—Mark
Griffin—Claude, Jr.
Guil—Edgar Maslen
Hall—Robert Edward III
Hamrick—William Jackson
Harden—George Warren
Hardy—Jack Cecil
Harrison—Perry Lewis
Hawkins—James Nixon
Hatcher—Robert Preston, Jr.
Herrington—Edwin Fletcher
Hickman—Francis Martin
Holcomb—Benjamin Franklin, Jr.
Holli—Howell
Holgebeck—Wiley Howard
Irby—John Jackson
Ivey—Mary Jean
Jackson—Andrew Travis
Jackson—Frances Jeanell
Jenning—Phyllis Parker
Johnson—Elston Lowe
Johnson—Jane Roberts
Jones—James
Jones—Robert Lynn
Keen—Trammell Colwell
Kelly—Frank S.
Lacy—Howard Franklin
Lee—Lynda
Little—William dejarnette
Loomis—Emily Patricia
Lovvorn—Homer Bruce
Martin—Edward Dennis
Martin—John Gordon, Jr.
Maxwell—Eugene Knox
Miller—Sidney Smith
Ming—William Freeman
Minkowitz—Emma Charlotte
Moore—James Alonso
Moran—Edward Elliott
Moore—Alfred Harold
Mundy—Emmel Winslow
McArthur—Lorraine
McCleave—Mary Helen
McCoy—James Norfleet
McFadden—Daniel Hill
McWhorter—Joseph Everett
Northington—Robert Percy
Oates—Hazel—Novaline
Oates—Mary Hopkins
Pardue—Helen Robertson
Park—Jack Lens
Pearson—Owen P.
Perry—Edwin Owen, Jr.
Perryman—James Edwin
Pinckney—Jerome Emmett

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY

Allen—William
Erwin—Goo,loe Yancey
Reese—John Evans

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY

Bell—Eugene Demarque
Brewton—Cecil Bart
Bullard—Martha Stevens
Gilleland—Alvah Carlton
Keith—Robert Eugene

Pon—Harvey Clark
Bogard—Sara Bell
Ramey—William Harbut
Rauers—John Jacob, Jr.
Rawlin—Edward Wilson
Ray—Henry Cook
Ray—John Arthur
Riley—Harley Howaray, Jr.
Rogers—Richard Oliver
Rogers—George Rutledge, Jr.
Rubin—Alvin P.
Sanders—Ragan Holly
Scheer—Gloria Rose
Simon—Herman Alexander
Smith—Wilbur, Jr.
Starr—Sarah Marguerite
Stewart—James Malcolm
Storey—John avid
Story—Frank Knox
Strickland—Jesse Charles
Teter—Robert Hubbard
Thatcher—Warren Atticus
Tribble—Angley Stenson
Trotter—Mary Charlotte
Turner—Kathryn Louise
Vanzant—James Irvin
Wallace—James J'., Jr.
Webb—Bert W.
Whelan—Joseph Hinton
Whithead—William Walker, Jr.
Whitmore—Edskine Franklin
Wickham—Frederick Louis, Jr.
Wilburn—Anne McCollum
Wilhite—D. Tapley, Jr.
Wills—Thomas Jenkins
Wilson—James Andrew

Freeman—Samuel Horace
Hunter—Homer G.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Artley—Laura Nelson
Bailey—James David, Jr.
Blankenship—Frances Key
Brannen—Kathleen Taylor
Brooks—Sarah Lufred
Burton—Eugenia
Cain—Marjorie Kent
Cantrell—Leila Latimer
Carter—Julia
Clifton—Harry Raper
Eberhart—Doris Skidmore Cook
Eldridge—William Knox
Gerson—Joe Dorman
Halliday—Josephine
Helmick—Ruth Tealinger
Hendrick—Minnie Susan
Henson—Belle
Howard—Martha Augusta
Hunnicutt—William Oliver

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Adam—Bernarr Brown
Adam—Ernest Willie
Alexander—Norman
Baugh—Gilbert Charles
Bland—Michael Milton
Boston—Harry Ford
Bowen—David M. Jr.
Breedlove—Thomas Richard, Jr.
Brown—Robert
Bryant—Robert William, Jr.
Bryson—James Turner
Butts—William Edward
Carpenter—John Luther
Causey—William Claude
Cavender—James Woodfin
Clark—Harvey Richard
Clark—Robert Otis
Cline—Ralph Carol
Climkense—Philip Harold
Coffey—Eliram Douglas Keith
Coleman—Robert Louis
Cook—Ira Lamar
Cooper—Ira Brinson, Jr.
Cown—Samuel Merritt
Cunningham—William Tolliver, Jr.
Daniel—Benjamin Early
Davis—John Burton, Jr.
Densb—Robert Rickes, Jr.
Devane—Frank, Jr.
Dyser—Clare Vernon
Eye—Obe D., Jr.
Dyer—James David
Fetzer—Harland Lanier
Finney—Perry Seale, Jr.
Fleming—Jack Craft
Fordham—James Edward
Fordham—Joseph Richard
Gaige—Walter Minor
Giddens—Joel Edwin
Gill—Marvin Bob
Goodner—J. Vance
Gordon—William Elliott
Greer—Alfred Parham, Jr.
Harber—William Hubert, Jr.
Hayes—Dean Dillard
Hill—Hugh Edward, Jr.
Hutcheson—Harry Jordan
Ingram—Henry Barney
Irwin—Christopher Findley, Jr.
Ivey—Bernard Emmett
Jackson—Carl Edward
Johnson—Cecil, Jr.
Johnston—Joseph Felix
Jones—Harry Will
Jones—Willis Ledley
Kane—Johnathan Dennis
Kicklighter—Quentin H
Kight—Fred Clark
Kinney—William LeRoy
Lee—Truman Leroy
Lindsey—John Thomas
Lindsey—Paul Jones
Llewellyn—Thomas Clarke, Jr.
Lloyd—Charles Edwin
Marshall—Kenneth Douglas
Martin—Jasper William
Martin—Luther Philemon
Medders—Dewey Ethel
Mercier—Billy Rise
Miller—Jesse Roy
Kelly—Cecil Robert
Mathews—Florence Lucile
Middlebrooks—Mary Frances
Morrison—Martha
McCauley—Kenneth Alexander
McNab—Sarah Catherine
North—Marian Thomas
Paddock—Dave Fleming, Jr.

Ewing—Maxwell Hawthorne
Paris—Martha Louise
Paulk—Rachel
Rainey—Marian Frances
Roberts—Montine Powell
Rutkin—Helen
Thornton—Ralph Graham
Wilford—Walter Whitener
Williams—Charles Claude
Wood—Esther Ruth
Young—Martha Frances
Young—Reba Geraldine
Mize—Clifford Edgar
Moley—Ralph Dean
Montgomery—Hub Lamar, Jr.
Moore—Ermer Leon
Morris—Ruel Irving, Jr.
Morris—Thomas Bule
Mundy—Joseph Hogan
Ma sselwhite—John Ira
McDaniel—Joseph Frederick
McElvene—William Lenwood
McKenzie—Joe Harrig
McLendon—Nath Harmon
McMurrain—Morris Turner
McNair—Samuel Weldon
Morris—Lester Elliot
Palmer—Charles Lloyd
Paris—Howell Dan
Patterson—Paxton Kenneth
Paulk—Russell Frank Denmark
Payne—Leonard Roscoe
Peeples—George Raymond
Perkins—Frederick Lucian
Powell—Edward Lamar, Jr.
Pul led—Thomas Marion
Rhodes—Irvin Tatum

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Adair—Wilma Agnes
Adams—Ivylyn Elizabeth
Adams—Manta Mae
Allen—Ann Shelverton
Anderson—Janet
Anderson—Margaret
Anderson—Margaret
Anderson—Margaret
Andrson—Margaret
Argyle—Dorothy Ann
Baker—Eminie Lou
Baldwin—Clara Lillian
Barnes—Mary Anthony
Bell—Annie Laurie
Bell—Edith Odelle
Blanton—Eva Mae
Boardman—Helen Connelly
Bower—Mary Tallulah
Bridges—Sarah Edie
Brock—Mary Helen
Brown—Sarah
Buck—Helen Dodd
Burson—Caroline Amanda
Calhoun—Billie Ann
Chambers—Nancy Eleanor
Chapman—Mary Viola
Collins—Virginia
Cooper—Sarah Mildred
Cowart—Ora
Daniel—Susan Reid
Dempsey—Sara Margaret
Dillard—Margaret Louise
Early—Addie Beall
Evans—Audrey
Faust—Margaret Throne

Roberts—James Pinckney
Robertson—Ruellan Lewis
Rol len—William Harri s
Scott—Henry Burt
Shirley—Ned Wilson
Short—Lawrence Lafayette
Skinner—Louis Irvin, Jr.
Slick—William Adolph
Smith—Andrew Norman
Smith—Guy Fennmore
Smith—Linwood Agnew
Smith—Sam August
Spann—James Luther
Stewart—Arthur T. Jr.
Stewart—Wilton Whitfield
Tankersley—Milton Jutson
Taylor—John Fred
Ward—James Brantley
Watson—Donald Clonts
Williams—George Frank
Williams—William David
Williams—William Donald
Williams—William—Isaiah
Wood—Edward Whitworth
Wynne—J. Veazey

Finnie—Grace Eldis
Futral—Doris Anna
Gaines—Annie Lillian
Garrard—Mary Elizabeth
Glaros—Athena Mae
Harrell—Julia
Harrison—Florence
Hatcher—Mary Etta
Hearn—Dora Myrl
Hubble—Hettie B.
Jackson—Marie
Jones—Edrian Klare
Jones—Frances Allen
Jones—Sarah Jim
King—Frances Si bson
Lancaster—Cora Belle
Lane—Neil Rebecca
Lasseter—Marion Annette
Leggett—Udell Claire
Liddell—Martha Kate
Luke—Elizabeth
Maddox—Ruby E.
Mann—Jeanne
Manning—Lela
Manry—Frances
Mansfield—Eva Pearl
Miller—Alice Ruth
Mixon—Virginia Claire
Mosee—Geraldine Aletia
McBryer—Geraldine Avalon
McCalley—Catherine Etoile
McCarty—Laura Scott
Norman—Martha Nell
Nutt—Myric Hildred
Ogleby—Doris Mae
Oliff—Laura Ellen
Paris—Carolyn Reid
Paris—Mary Helen
Partridge—Dove Lee
Patrick—Vivian Montez
Perry—Cora Catherine
Pert—Helene Louise
Pittman—Erma Jean
Reeves—Lota
Reynolds—Jamie Carolyn
Roach—Elizabeth
Rucker—Betty Lloyd
Sangster—Nora Ernestine

Bachelor of Science in Forestry

Alexander—Thad C.
Ball—James Stephen
Bjornson—Richard
Boy—Albert Pike
Bopper—Bertram Charles
Cloud—Mason Clau, Jr.
Hargrove—John Zeb, Jr.
Hedges—Flournoy Glen
Hunter—Gerald Robert
Lockman—Moss Troy
Loizeaux—John Darby
Marsh—Zach George Russell
Mauldin—Furman Glynn
Morr—Charles Romulus, Jr.
McClintick—Keith N
McConaughy—Daniel Edward, Jr.
Hayes—Harold Duane

Cloud—William Tillman
Corey—Samuel Caldwell
Dyer—Clarence Dorset
Everitt—Charles—Joseph
Faidley—William Fenton
Folsom—Joseph Clinton, Jr.
Fernt—Harry Francis, Jr.
Prince—William Johnson
Renfroe—Francis Marion
Robinson—Jack, Jr.
Rothwell—Gordon Otis
Salisbury—George Robert
Souther—John Paul
Stanley—George Woods
Trappell—Barnet Leon Jr.
Wright—Henry Ware

Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Engineering

Barnett—Robert Scott
Bowers—Samuel Bittle, Jr.
Burson—George Allen, Jr.
Campbell—Wallace John
Cox—Wansley Howard
Dottery—Robert Tilden, Jr.
Gibson—Pete Jones
Lasseter—James Green
Mitchell—John Bullard
Crabbe—George Arthur, Jr.

Mitchell—Raymond Brewster
McCay—James Edward
Parady—William Howard
Pullen—William Helton
Spence—William Allmond
Wall—Henry Belma, Jr.
Wheeler—William C.
Williams—Virgil Clayton
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Adams—Maria Isabel
Burroughs—Valeria Berrien
Cather—Maybeth
Jones—Catherine Everett

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

Anderson—Harry Woodrow
Arnold—Joe Wilson
Beckwith—Sara Eloise
Bell—Jewell Newton, Jr.
Benjamin—Marguerite Norma
Brawn—Edith Steartw
Campbell—Martha Mildred
Dreizin—Miriam
Grimes—Cecil Thompson
Hawkes—Nell
McGarit—Hugh Harris
Norman—Francis Alexander, Jr.

MacPherson—Margaret Maitland
Norton—Mary Evelyn
Paquette—Jane Stewart
Scott—Betty
Smith—Sara Josephine

O’Neal—Elise Honorine
Pollock—Sarah Lois
Rauzin—Martha Lillian
Ray—Herbert Louvain
Richardson—Frances Davis
Roggee—Sara
Watkins—Wunice Le Grande
Wheeler—Jean Madeline
Whitehead—Edward Winton
Wilkins—Samuel Gayden, Jr.
Wing—Julia Martha
GRADUATES SUMMER SESSION—AUG. 23, 1940

MASTER OF ARTS

Bostwick—Adna
Branch—Rachael Elizabeth
Brogdon—Wallace Murray
Bullock—Sara Lou
Cochran—Ruth
Sobotka—Kenneth
Collins—Morris William H., Jr.
Dillard—Lucy Virginia
Driver—Robert Frederick
Dyar—Pat McWhorter
Elizaer—Marshall Ridley
Essary—George Gray
Garner—Mary Pehelose
Gross—Bertie A.
Hall—Lucile Lathrop

Juhan—Norma Dunaway
Kelley—Gracie Lee
Lewis—Dinmles
McConnell—Rea
Moffat—Samuel Simons
Morris—Ethel
Paine—Thomas Spalding
Pruett—Stella Mary
Rowland—Mary Lamb
Schloebach—Helen Holden
Smith—Summer Jewel
Stegeman—Joanna
Stevens—Mary Griffin
Teasley—Amos Milton
Trippe—Jewell
Yearg—Wilfred Buck

MASTER OF EDUCATION

Stephens—Rual Wiley

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN COMMERCE

Scheider—Charles Franklin III

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Camp—Roy Watson
Garner—Charles Gordon
Harper—Walton William

Morris—Thomas Buie
Sikes—Dennis
Thomton—George Daniel
Walker—James Henry

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Burns—Elisabeth
Cadenhead—Cecil Comer
Cowan—Margaret Louise
Doster—Helen
Dunaway—Dorothy Ogletorpe
Ferguson—Harbey Harthess
Fowler—William Wyche
Griffin—Jasper Maddox
Hord—William Marvin Jr.
Harrell—Sara Hitchcock
Harley—Olga Everett
Hayes—Isabel
Hodgson—Saige
Johnson—Betty Kiker
Johnson—Carol Frye
Jones—Lila

Kimbrough—James Otis
Montg—Rufus Michael, Jr.
Owen—Ralph Daniel
Pebbles—Eleanor Bobo
Pennington—Mary Floyd
Pickett—John Samuel, Jr.
Purvis—Mattox LaFayette
Reeves—Frances
Roan—John David
Shields—Marvin Thomas
Smith—George Arnold
Summerlin—William Edward
Thomas—William Bernard
Westbrook—Perry
Whittle—Albert Robert
Winn—Nell Rose
MASTER OF FINE ARTS
Gambrell--Reuben Jackson, Jr.

BACHELOR OF LAWS
Craig--Newton

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Acker--James Beverly
Balkcom--Frances Connor
Berman--Sterling Malcolm
Campbell--Douglas McBrayer
Fite--Martha Cochran
Gibb--Elizabeth Colquitt
Heriot--Robert Latimer
Krumrine--Marion Selena
Lamkin--Elizabeth Stovall

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM
Bridges--James Albert
Brown--Robert Thomas
Cooper--Martha Louise
Copeland--Frances Flournoy

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
Bailey--Dartha Webster
Beall--Carolyn
Bell--With Creighton
Bowman--Charles Wilson
Cock--Dorothy Inez
Crifasi--Jasper Peter
Fowler--Ethel Benson
Hall--Willie Hilda
Homes--Lounette W.
Johnson--Robert "ee
Mahan--Estelle Burts
Mahan--Hubert Stuart

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Boggs--Wilburn Anderson
Bryant--Charles Iverson, Jr.
Hammon--George Lamer
Harber--Joseph Winfrey, Jr.
Kelley--Gordon McNeill
Loranger--James Clifford
Mitchum--William Ransome, Jr.

Popper--Harry, Jr.

Lanier--Genevieve
Mitchell--Martha Frances
Reynolds--Herbert Lindley, Jr.
Smith--Hoke
Walker--Maudelle
Wall--Jimmie Lee Overstreet
Watson--Dorothy Lucile
Westbrook--Bonnie Tectorah
Wright--John Wesley, Jr.

Haglam--George Harold
Kaplan--Emil
Little--Marion
McLemore--Morris Tolliver
Twiggs--Margaret Sinkler

Mann--Evelyn Ruth
Morgan--Thomas Wesley
McDade--Ruth Brown
McWhorter--Mary Bates
Needham--Glady's Cleo
Pennington--Monica
Sanders--Martin Crosby
Saylor--Atholene Childs
Seals--Corabel
Turner--John Lovick III
Upchurc--Terrell Martin
Wilkes--Eleanor Ruth

McElveen--William Earl
Peeples--William Jackson
Pennington--Luther Thomas, Jr.
Rosenberg--Albert Aaron
Seymour--Glenn Edward
Tharpe--Edgar Jefferson, Jr.
Tilli--Henry Bernand
Whitehead--Mary Snelling
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMMERCE

Beard—Thomas Valentine, Jr.
Chambers—William Thomas
Dasher—Marion Nesbit
Dean—Clyde McKinney
Frazar—Benjamin
Frasch—Charles Oskar
Frazier—Frank Alexander, Jr.
Futral—Mary Virginia
Golden—Jefferson Monroe, Jr.
Hackel—Hagan Tahsin
Harber—Thomas Albert, Jr.
Harris—Jase Clemons
Henry—Frances Wales
Jones—Annie Van

Kaplan—David Isaac
Lofoton—Price Phillip
Manning—Harris Camp
Martin—William Henry Jr.
McDonald—Morris Irwin
Pike—Irwin Hunter
Presnell—Grover Cleveland, Jr.
Rogers—Edna Elizabeth
Sanders—James Leo Howard
Smith—Hoke Victor, Jr.
Tabak—Ziya Idris
Tegley—Frank Shortley
Underwood—Joseph Dunagan
VanRiper—Warren Dunagan
Warlick—Charles Louis

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY

Summerford—Saniel Bridges, Jr.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Barry—Beatrice Mullins
Beck—Mary Ida
Bedingfield—Katherine Louise
Braun—Virginia Hight
Brown—Helen
Browning—Estelle
Burnham—Reba Mae
Cate—Gustavus Vegra
Clark—Lucy Emma
Collins—Marie
Craft—Leila Reba
Daniels—Jessie Clide
Darnell—Faye Elizabeth
Dennis—Margaret Maria
Dudley—Gertrude Scott
Edwards—Evelyn
Evans—Frances Erwin
Fifield—Zerline
Fokes—Beatrice
Grovos—Sarah Elizabeth
Hamill—Johnnie Belle
Harding—Helen
Harris—Louise Adair
Hick—Annie Mae
Highsmith—Kathleen
Hillis—Alice George
His—James Levi
Huling—Annie Laurie
Jackson—Fannie Mae
Jenkins—Bessie

Jones—Thomas Clair
Kesler—James Russell
Kilgore—Martha Frances
Lasseter—Mattie
Martin—Annie Bernice
Meadow—Stella Vivian
Merritt—Mary
Mixon—Maxie
Molder—Emily Mason
Morris—Edna Connor
Nelson—Annie
Oglesby—Dora Fay
Oliver—Ruby
Robison—Martha Rebecca
Setze—Elizabeth
Shultz—Prattice M.
Simonton—Abner Armstrong
Smith—Joan
Summerall—Margaret Elizabeth
Thomas—Virginia
Thompson—Rebecca
Towns—Ruby Winter
Turner—Frances Elizabeth
Vaughan—Nettie Belle
Wells—Mary Kathryn
Westbrook—Martha Beryl
Wheeler—Ruth
Williams—Will Mary
Wurst—Lucille
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Adams—Wesley Frazier  
Anglin—William Joel  
Beall—Millard Fillmore Jr.  
Benson—John Huntz  
Bond—Crawford Moody  
Bozeman—James Wilcox, Jr.  
Brooks—Julie Felton  
Brown—James Norwood  
Burch—Joe Dedrick  
Campbell—James Philander, Jr.  
Chambers—Joseph William  
Chandler—Francis Woodrow  
Elder—David Mayne  
Eubank—Jack on Eugene, Jr.  
Ferguson—Leland  
Foster—Ben Richard  

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Ashworth—Clara Anna  
Bruschke—Helen  
Campbell—Nell  
Chandler—Sara Sue  
Coleman—Jean Vivian  
Crawford—Rosa Elizabeth  
Epps—Selam Frances  
Eubanks—Mary Juanita  
Gamble—Nena Lynn  
Hart—Jewell Estelle  

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

Boone—Thomas Foster  
Farnum—Frank Walker, Jr.  
Fox—Theron Glenn  

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

Brown—Robert Henry  
Hood—John Hoyt  
Hutchinson—W. Lyman  
James—Howard Bayless  
Lane—Mack Jester  
Latimer—Charles Henry  
Lee—St. Elmo  
Lemacks—William Jackson  
Loyd—Harold Greer  
Moore—Edward Craymer  
Moore—James Wendell  
Neal—Ray Verlin  
Rowan—Waldo Swinton  
Taylor—Ralph Leland, Jr.  
Thomas—Paul Frederick  
Wooten—James Samuel  
Wright—Alexander  

Hutchings—Sara Alice  
Lanier—Marion Alene  
Lord—Lucibel  
Miller—Marilyn Alwayne  
Morgan—Maedelle  
Phillips—Adaline Arlene  
Sanders—Alice Mabel  
Speer—Helen Louise  
Thompson—Sadie Eilene  
Wells—Avice Rebecca  
Willoughby—Janelle  

Herndon—John Pratt  
Janes—William North  
Kempf—Luitpold Wolfram  
Sheriff—Sam Collins
Graduates

MASTER OF ARTS
Rand--Claude Moliere

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Clements--Hal Williamson
Mayes--James O'Donald
Moore--Katherine Taylor

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY
Ofield--Eugene Park, Jr

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE
McConnell--Eugene Slagle

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS
Allan--Mary Elizabeth

BACHELOR OF LAWS
Adams--Thomas Hamilton
Branch--James Alexander, Jr.
Cuming--James Lowell
Erwin--Howell Cobb, Jr.
Wilson--Sara Catherine

Barnes--Marshall Ireland
Brown--Milton, Jr.
Carmichael--James Lawson, Jr.
Crenshaw--William P, Jr.
Davis--Robert McWhorter
Glasgow--Warren White
Hardin--Elgin
Jordan--Robert H.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Firor--Anne Byrd
Abram--Ruthanne
Adams--Anne Willingham
Barnhill--Mary Frances
Barrow--Thomas Augustine
Bags--Ann Virginia
Baugh--James Emory
Baxter--Lucy Frances
Bernard--Hugh Yancey, Jr.
Blackwelder--Madeline May
Bowen--Sara Emma
Brown--Henrietta Eugenia
Hammond--George Lamar
Kibler--Zena Aubrey
Lowe--Louise
O'Kelly--George Ligon, Jr.
Thomas--Paul Robert

summa cum laude
cum laude

Kaplan--Kugiel
King--Mitchell Campbell, Jr.
Knight--Jack
Lott--Arthur Bernard, Jr.
Mann--Mary Doby
Strode--Frank Augustus
Sweat--Forrest Walker
Wright--James Aiken

summa cum laude

Brown--Henrietta Eugenia
Brown--Joseph Scott
Clinkscale--Maylon Baxter
Cocke--Aline Huff
Collins--Gwendolyn Thomas
Cox--Jeanette
Crenshaw--Robert Walden, Jr.
Crosswell--Anne Williamson
Cumming--Emily Frances
Davies--Catherine Virginia
Davis--James Gordon
Davis--Winfred
Drake--Carolyn Ashley
Dunlap--James William
Edge--James Branman
Falk--Doris Virginia
Ferrell--Lorraine
Flexer--Margaret Eulia
Freeman--Frances John
Fryer--Lillian Fort
Gandy--Lucille
Gentry--Mary Jane
Gibbs--Sara Bowen
Gooch--Henrietta
Gods--John Thomas Merlin
Griggs--Nancy Stewart
Haverty--James Rawson
Howell--DeVotie Louise
Huff--Joseph Winston
Hug--Frances Bernice
Hunnicutt--Gloria Ashton
Jeffares--Catherine Maxine
Jones--Belling III
Kennemur--Martha Virginia
Kent--John Howard, Jr.
Lankford--Mary Agnes
Lee--Wildred Mitchell
Lewis--Samuel Joseph Jr.
MacDougall--Anne
Maddock--Eleanor Ramsay
Matthews--Marjorie Stevens
Maxwell--Marian Graham
Mitchell--Betty Van
Mitchell--Helen Charlotte
Mozley--Quaide Daniel, Jr.
McCoy--Laura
McGhee--Jack Ezell
McLeod--Oleo Cornelia
New--Jacob
Perry--Ira Myrtle
Polatty--George Junius
Puckett--Frank Best
Reynolds--Zaher
Sargent--Mary Page
Shinn--Isabella Elizabeth
Sparkes--Augustus Octavus Bacon, Jr.
Spear--Rose Ellen
Stapleton--Vera Carolyn
Sweat--Lonnie Ernest, Jr.
Teat--Myra Eleanor
Tuck--Joseph Quillian
Tucker--Sugie Whitehead
Twitty--Clarence Ralph
Walker--William Stokes
Wansle--Dorothy Geneva
Weinman--Rosalind
West--Mattie Gross
Wheeler--Elizabeth Porch
White--William Osmonde, Jr.
Woodruff--Joseph Grady, Jr.
Wright--Graham Phelan
Yancey--Mary Ela
Zeigler--Robert Fritz, Jr.
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM

Aaron--Ira Edward  
Adams--Charlotte Murray  
Arnold--Lisbeth Louise  
Baker--Margaret Erwin  
Bart--Hugh Robert  
Bigger--Mary Josephine  
Briscoe--Mary Ella  
Chandler--Louise McMahon  
Christie--Jessie Wheat  
Christopher--Frances Haralson  
Clary--Horace Rodolph, Jr.  
Collie--Nancy Jane  
Dundon--Mary Margaret  
Fountain--Theela Alene  
Gibson--Mary M'Nelle  
Greene--Horton Julian  
Hamilton--Donald Ellsworth  
Hardy--Sutton Labon  
Harrell--Joseph Delamar  
Herzog--Beth Jean  
Horton--Margaret Anthony  
Huey--Carolyn Elizabeth  
Jones--Warren Lee  
Kirk--James Edward, Jr.  
Kittle--Arthur Thomas  
LeRoy--Lenvel David  
Long--Clyde James  
Marsh--William John, Jr.  
Meeks--Ruth Marget  
Merritt--Dorothy Jeanne  
Mohr--Sige, Jr.  
Stephenson--James Evans  
Sullivan--Robert Fulton, Jr.  
Summerour--William Oscar  
Sutherland--Margaret Mashburn  
Swarts--James Strickland  
Teasley--Edith Ann  
Thigpen--Frances Louise  
Tipton--Frank Preston  
Tobert--Arva M.  
Tolson--Watson Lamar, Jr.  

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY

Andrews--James Thomas  
Bazemore--Alva Walker  
Kenrick--Lawrence Webster  
Michels--Julian Getz  
Peterson--Milledge Middleton  
Voigt--Ramon Golden
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY

Arnold—Charles Haase
Barfield—William Harward
Evang—Charles Hall, Jr.
Joiner—Horace Greeley

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Almonrode—Alva Joyce
Arnold—Sara Frances
Bell—Alice Sylvia
Benson—Sara Frances
Blan—Frances Kathryn
Brazell—Ruby Estelle
Brown—Woodrow Wilson
Burgess—Herbert
Cordell—Llewellyn
Crame—Samuel Leon Jr.
Davis—Mary Eugenia
Dorton—Albert Franklin, Jr.
Dukes—Maq Peeples
Edwards—Thomas Howard, Jr.
Etheredge—Harriett Baygood
Flanders—Rachel Helen
Frederick—Henry Peter James
Gibbs—Louise Malcolm
Glanton—Rozelle
Greene—James Barrow
Hill—Hugh Robinson, Jr.
Horton—Betty Lou

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Adam—Rabun Nelson
Alden—John Charles
Arnold—Walter Orr
Awtrey—Leon Merrill, Jr.
Balkcom—Robert Edward
Bell—Robert Ardel
Blackstock—James Byron
Bogg—Harol, Arthur
Boland—Harmon Lamar
Bon—Raymond Cran
Boykin—Rogoe Regina
Bramlett—Glenn Lamar
Breton—William Slater
Brooks—Edwin Carth
Brown—Jack Rucker
Bryan—Samuel Hugh
Butler—Jasper Clower
Carwell—James Joseph Jr.
Carter—Carr Richard
Carter—Malcolm Roan
Chance—George Allen Jr.
Claxton—Arlie Wade

Knight—William Thomas III
Meyer—William Jones
Nix—Dillard Lafayette
White—John Wayland, Jr.

Hudging—Charles Franklin
Hugging—Elmer B.
Johnson—Howard White
Kirkland—Daniel Alto
Knight—Estelle Lambert
Lacey—James Alfred
Livesay—Francis Elizabeth
Mathis—William Howard
Matthews—Walter Dooley
Mitchell—Emma Ruth
McKinney—Lee
Norman—Lavinia
Richardson—Nellie Gorham
Simmons—Emma Lucile
Skipworth—James Turner
Smith—Sara Betty
Stewart—Edith Margaret
Tye—Virginia Glenn
Walker—Mary Cicely
Wiley—Ruth Meadow
Williams—Eugenia Hill
Wright—John Preston

Collier—Curtis Harris
Comer—James M. Lynwood
Cone—Lafayette Woodrow
Cook—Elgie Goron, Jr.
Corn—Thomas Max
Cowin—Lewis Cornelius
Crabb—Thomas Nathan
Crosby—Warney L.
Davis—Harry Lurenaga
Dean—Randolph Clarence
Dempsey—John Patton
Douglas—Carl Edward
Dowmer—Sanders Curtis
Dugger—William Mack, Jr.
Duke—Edgar Lee, Jr.
Duke—Gerald Y.
Eberhardt—Reese Clarence
Evans—Hugh H.
Everett—Grady Brantley
Everett—Loy Austin
Ferguson Loy Heath, Jr.
Fortson—Weston Majette
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Alligood—Mary Ruth
Amos—Bessie Louise
Arrendale— Irma Evelyn
Barnett—Henrietta
Barron—Willie Estelle
Beasley—Nelly Louise
Beatty—Faye Marie
Bedgood—Patsy
Becher—Annie Martha
Bell—Lois Laverne
Bell—Sarah Emice
Bird—Nellie Zenna
Blackstock—Dorothy Lee
Bloom—Ethel
Bone—Ida Helen
Bowen—Willie Pauline
Boyett—Mary Edith
Boynton—Martha Kathryn
Broach—Mary Arnold
Brown—Kathleen Maude
Bryant—Sarah Elizabeth
Bumann—Ellen Virginia
Burke—Harriet
Clements—Annie Ruth
Cloer—Wanda
Conger—Margaret Elizabeth
Connor—Eva Carroll
Cornwell—Ann Cora
Daniel—Mary Claudia
Davis—Elizabeth Viola
Davis—Emma Ruth
Dickens—Zella Anne
Duncan—Mildred Inez
Durden—Dorothy Lee
Elrod—Mary Frances
Faulkner—Monnye Montine
Fordham—Mary Bradley
Fort—Sister
Fugitt—Mildred Townshend
Gamble—Anne
Gresham—Julia Hall
Hammett—Dorothy Ann
Harrington—Willie Mae
Harris—Pauline Whitman
Harwell—Edith Lester
Hayes—Marion
Hendrix—Mary Louida
Hibben—Ida Ruth
Higginbotham—Louise Merle
Hogan—Brownie Hixtha Hoiza
Hulsey—Velma Rhea
Jackson—Marion
Jarrell—Marie
Johnston—Elizabeth Jane
Johnson—Hazel Laverne
Johnston—Mary Josephine
Kramer—Ruth Helen
Lamdon—Julia Lorraine
Langley—Edwine Jeanette
Lanier—Marion
Lavaner—Martha Beth
Majors—Marion
Martin—Nina Mae
Maughon—Emma Tatum
Middlebrooks—Margaret
Mott—Virginia Evelyn
Mozley—Jewell Elizabeth
McDade—Mildred
Miilack—Sarah Fairey
Norriss—Bonnie Ruth
Northington—Margaret Ann
Park—Edna Virginia
Parrish—Margaret Cornelia
Phillips—Frances Eliza
Phillips—Cornelia Glenice
Powell—Mattie Will
Price—Peggy
Radford—Marguerite Elizabeth
Ray—Elizabeth Rachelle
Rhodes—Dorothy Dean
Rodgers—Ora Kate
Shattuck—Sara Mae
Sheffield—Laura Claudia
Shuler—Sadie Rhea
Shore—Dorothea Celeste
Silva—Agnes
Simpson—Else Elgie
Smith—Caroline
Smith—Dorothy Emma
Smith—Dorothy Virginia
Smith—Freida Vivian
Smith—Margaret Hazel
Sortore—Jean Louise
Tomme—Lou Ellen
Tuck—Rene Dozier
Tucker—Zelda
Turner—Hazel Edelle
Veal—Helen
Walker—Imogene Clara
Ware—Ora Belle
Warren—Mary Will
Wells—Claudine Emily
Westbrook—Montie Carolyn
Wicker—Dorothy Eva
Wiley—Nell Will
Williams—Louise Carolyn
Williams—Nettie Claire
Wills—Willie Belle
Wood—Catherine Virginia
Wooten—Amelia Aldrich
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

Bankston—Homer Joseph
Biggs—Erle Legie, Jr.
Boodie—James Warner
Estes—Chandler Byrard
Holley—David Pitts
Hudson—Ben Hill
Kirby—William Calvin, Jr.
Lehockey—Albin Andrew
Leeselbaum—Harold Richard
Lincoln—James Pratt
Marvin—John Guilford
Matthews—Thomas Miller
Pladen—John Gabriel

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

Barnett—Aurelius Pharr
Daniel—Emile Wright, Jr.
Dottery—Edwin LaFayette
Hardy—George Moore
Harwell—James William
Holliday—John William
Mosely—Robert L.
Mote—Harold
McLaughlin—Earl Reid
Ruark—Horace Edward
Russell—Burwell Atkinson
Stelling—Carl Henry
Stiff—Walter Boots
Stimpson—William Herbert
Stogsdill—Bently Richard, Jr.
Thurman—Maxie
Wagoner—Eddie Raymon
Wilson—Henry Atlee
Wood—Owen O'Callaghan

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Anglin—Jane Coile
Boye—Mary Bagley
Callahan—Florence Lee
Horton—Mary Sue
Rich—Frances Cecil
Towler—Dot
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
Haskew—Laurence DeFee

MASTER OF ARTS
Bonner—Mattie Lou
Brackett—Della Lee
Brooks—James Clyde
Clary—Jane Elizabeth
Cooper—Cyber Robert
DeForest—Harry Eugene
Fain—Elethea
Griffith—Louis Turner
Hansard—Victor Bond
Hagans—George Harold
Hendley—Otis Elmo
Hutchinson—Celia Gail

Jenkins—Julian Bernard
Kilman—Lewis Martin
Little—Evelyn Eugenia
McGee—Hassell Elmor
McCallough—John William
McKinney—Ruby Lee
Martin—Marian Zachry
O'Kelley—Cora Eliza
Rogers—Mary Adelia Katherine
Rowe—Emily Carolyn
Videtto—Alice Virginia
Welch—James Bronson

Hargreaves—Glady's
Olmstead—George Tracy, Jr.

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION
Bailey—Clifford Becilia Osborne—Robert Travis

McGuirk—Joyce Gardner
McKee—Mamie Elizabeth
McKinnon—Lucy Alexander
Newton—Ralph
Newton—Seaborn Alton
Odom—Horace Parnell
Parker—Jessie Mae
Pickard—Joseph Allen
Pinkston—Martha Lee
Pool—Jewel
Prickett—George Weldon
Salter—John Darling
Sewell—Ruby Eugenia
Shepard—Jack David
Taylor—J. Tell
Tracy—Bernice
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Johnson—James Augustus, Sr.
Kinney—Brannon H.
Moore—Ermer Leon
Ratcliffe—Thomas Jackson

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Gaines—Ina

BACHELOR OF LAWS

Spalding—Hughes, Jr.

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Davis—Frances Lucile
Farr—Julia Elizabeth
Hamrick—Blanche Davenport
Few—Shockley Paulin
Herrin—Edna Claire
Lofton—Claudia Jewell
Matthews—Laura Elizabeth
Moore—James Anderson, Jr.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM

Ariyoshi—Koji
Haynes—Mary Alice
Kemmer—Virginia Helen
Parham—Schelle Golden

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION

Chambers—George Richard
Davidson—Carolyn
Fletcher—Willie Mae
Gibson—John Horace
Holloway—Margaret Lee
Jones—Robert E.
Knight—Roselle Glenn

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

Balfour—Constance Elizabeth

Santos—Luis Rivera
Strong—George Britt
Williams—William David

BACHELOR OF LAWS

Stephens—Robert Grier, Jr.

Perkins—Dorothy
Rabb—Emma Lane
Ray—Walter Wallace
Samples—Howell Goron, Jr.
Schumpert—Mary Zellner
Simpson—John Taylor
Stewart—Queechy Fleda
Walker—Henry Grady

Parks—Daphne
Rothman—S. Lawrence
Wilheit—Philip Arthur

McArthur—Leander Alexander
Neal—Sarah Francine
Price—Emogene
Roberts—Lucile Farmer
Smith—William Frank
Turner—Dorothy Emeline
Weathwrly—Annie Lillian
Whitely—Gertrude Ardis

Farr—Jack England
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Bedingfield—James Andrew
Bell—Arlis Green
Bell—Jack Emory
Bruce—Charles Henley
Greer—Norma Grant
Gulbransen—Anna Pruline
Hardman—Billy Starr
Harris—William Ernest

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMMERCE

Blitch—Wildor Morris
Clepper—Jane Farr
Dugans—William Walden
Fluker—Thomas Randall, Jr.
Green—Ed Martin
King—Harbin Marsh
Lawson—Powers Cooper
Lee—Edwin Ervin, Jr.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY

Jones—Paul Matthews

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Adams—Del Ray Reynolds
Barton—Elizabeth Mae
Bennett—Montine
Brogdon—Eloise Dyar
Brown—Berta
Brown—Mary Jewel
Bryson—Loy Gordon
Burress—Mary
Cannon—Ellen Harriet
Carithers—Kate T.
Collins—Marjorie Elizabeth
Conner—Len Viola
Cooper—Fred C.
Dabney—Martha Ruth
Davenport—Magie Estella
Dunn—Thomas Eugene, Jr.
Durden—Dewitt Talmadge, Jr.
Evans—Maude
Field—Alice Walker
Fulmer—Oren Preston
Gaines—Marie Louise
Gardner—Susan Brockenbrough
Gidden—Huey William
Gregory—Ruth Head
Hammond—Mildred Anita
Harrell—Jane
Keith—Bonnie Allene
Kendrick—Gladys Louise

Hartsfield—Richard Campbell
Maxwell—Edgar Hames, Jr.
Nichols—Fenwick Tattrell, Jr.
Paschal—Howard William
Ramey—Horton Hugh, Jr.
Rubin—Saul
Sharpley—Helen Annabel
Shiflet—Robert Edwin
Thornton—Nathaniel Albert, II

Massey—Thomas Holland, Jr.
Meeks—Elsie Andrews, Jr.
Orr—Broadus Spurgeon
Perry—Iris Lucile
Perryman—Howell Virgil
Roberts—Howard Grady, Jr.
Stewart—John Benjamin
Stokes—Dudley Harford

Kinney—Esther
Lancaster—Elvy Hatfield
Lang—Woolard Robert
Lanier—Maggie
Meadows—Roscoe Paul
Monfort—Elizabeth Reid
Murphy—Bobbie
Murphy—Huey Thaxton
McCay—Rama
McCoy—Sallie Briscoe
McDonald—Thelma
Paymur—Ina Pauline
Rowel—Lawrence George
Saine—Besie Watson
Sanders—Era Hamrick
Smith—Hazel Hall
Smith—Helen Louise
Smith—Nancy Isabelle
Speight—Clarann
Steadman—Ruth Amazon
Sullivan—Bonnie Sue
Sutton—Zerah Veas
Thaxton—Una Elizabeth
Thomas—Thelma
Tark—Ethelene
Vandiver—Sanford Webster, Jr.
Warner—Joan Virginia
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Baker—Bruce Bryan
Bannister—Julius Lanier
Baynes—William Jackson
Bowden—Roy Alva
Brooks—Dorsey Davis
Bullard—William Lee
Burrell—J. Lloyd
Calhoun—C. H. Jr.
Chandler—Jason O'Neal
Chappell—Armedt William
Clark—Shirley Dekle
Clifton—Pleasant Woodrow, Jr.
Covington—Joe Pierce
Dally—Thomas Barrett
Davis—John William, Jr.
Ellison—William Theophilus
Galloway—George Howard
Green—Therman Washington

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Adam—Dora Elizabeth
Autry—Emma Jane
Bray—Edith Louise
Collier—Mary Harris
Coogle—Sara Elizabeth
Cox—Carolyn Edwina
Craig—Josie Irene
Elkins—Clara Louise
Folsom—Ivelyn Claire
Hollingsworth—Martha Louise

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

Chastain—Ralph Lacey
Mann—James Moss
May—William Wardlaw

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

Avera—Sirman Wellington, Jr.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Alderman—Ethel Mary

Hall—Charles Herman
Harpe—Clifford Walton
Horton—John William
Key—James L.
Lindsey—Vernon Eugene
Lucas—Robert Erle, Jr.
Malone—Rufus Gaidry, Jr.
Mosely—Joseph Lee
OKelley—Charles Rogers
Pattillo—Charles Edward
Ray—James Denny
Staples—Pelham P.
Stephens—Alvin Ray, Jr.
Sumner—John William
Swain—Hiram Lee
Walters—James Lorimer
Westbrook—George Washington
Williamson—Kenyon Carl

Howard—Dorothy
Hulme—Elizabeth Elaine
Jenkins—Sara Margaret
Johnson—Carl Frieda
Meeks—Louise
Michael—Charlotte
Morrison—Ina Mae
Sanford—Jane Louise
Stakely—Louise Howard
Williamson—Annie Belle

Shelling—William Morton
White—Hugh Welch, Jr.
GRADUATES COMMENCEMENT May 16, 1942

MASTER OF ARTS
Fort—Mary Katherine Montgomery—Cornelia Feige—Doris

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Duncan—Marion Bennett Googe—Henrietta

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE
Gaines—George Veach Giddens—Joel Edwin Hibben—Carl Boone White—Robert G.

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION
Mitchell—John Hubert

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY
Sanders—Benjamin Elbert Whately—Walter Roy Wood—Burrell Lusha

MASTER OF FINE ARTS
Greene—Dorothy Douglas

BACHELOR OF LAWS

Bolling—Walter Harrison Cooper—Jacob Max Edwards—Frank Hansel Edwards—Rufe Dorsey Gracey—Robert Bright Hasking—Sidney Herzberg—Morris M.

ROGERS—Nan Sue

ALLISON—Julia Carolyn
ASKEW—Georgia Aurelia Fort
ATKINSON—Leonora Candler
BAILEY—Martha Ann
BATMAN—Betty
BATTLE—Blanchard Ball, Jr.
BELCHER—Fred Littleton
BELYEY—Frank Lafayette
BERNELL—Gayle
BLACKSTOCK—Walter, Jr.
BLAKE—John George Hopkins
BLODGETT—Martha Elizabeth
BOYETT—Walter Hill, Jr.
BRAUNAGAR—Bettye Floride
BROWN—Melvin Carroll
BRYAN—Mary Murthel
BRYSON—Elizabeth Winter
BURDETTE—Lois Christine
BURNETTE—Gretchen
BURT—Walter Holton, Jr.
CAMPBELL—William Eliha, Jr.
COKER—Eugene Erle, Jr.
COHN—Susanne
CORY—Frank Howard, Jr.
CRAFT—Louise Turner
DALLY—Gladyse Evelyn
DANIEL—Dorothy Bealle
DAVIS—Annie Hasseltine
DAVIS—Nell Virginia
DEKLE—Marjorie Lee
DONOVAN—Lawrence Michael
DUKE—Victor Lory
DURDEN—Dosh William
FARMER—Julia Antoinette
FENNELL—Anita Rhea
FIELD—Georgia Bertha
FITTS—Angie Ellen
FORT—Nancy Jane
FREISLEBEN—Jean Joaan
FULLER—George Keller
GARRETT—Anne
GARRETT—Jean Allen
GOOCH—Lula Pauline
GRAHAM—Catherine Young
GRANTHAM—Dewey Wesley, Jr.
GRAVES—Eileen Mildred
GREENBERG—Joseph Allan

SUMMA CUM LAUDE

GRANT—Georgia Aurelia Fort
HALL—Margaret
HARMON—Arthur Thomas
HARTSFIELD—Lucile Alma
HARRELL—Cecile Price
HILL—Walter Clay, Jr.
HOB Brook—Charlie Edward
HODGES—Elizabeth Ann
HUTCHINSON—Beth Elaine
JENNER—Elizabeth Ann
JOHNSON—Frances Colley
JONES—Nancy Sue
KEENE—Marguerite Frances
LEE—Edith Katherine
MADDOX—Margaret Carolyn
MORRIS—Richard
MCCARTY—Clyde Gay
McGURK—Maud
McELMURRAY—Helen Josephine
MCKENZIE—Myrtle Frances
NEWELED—Elizabeth
NICHOLSON—Homer Kittrell, Jr.
ORR—Joan Treanor
O'Quinn—Ada Rose
PENTECOST—Jean Hunt
Raines—James Griggs
REGISTER—Maude
RICE—Charles Chandler
RIVERS—Walter Joe
ROGERS—Mary Louise
ROS—Mariana Pearl
ROYAL—Robert Lee
RUBIN—Florence
SCOTT—Alice Jane
SHANKER—Bernice Regina
SHAPARD—Mary Jane
SIEB—Reba
SMITH—Clarence Jay, Jr.
SMITH—Janet Simpson
STARK—George Arnold
SUTTON—Raleigh Mathews
VANN—Dorothy Mae
WALKER—Laurie Eugenia
WILLIAMS—Frances Mathews
Adams—Nell
Adams—William Gardner
Atkinson—Katharine Foster
Bacon—John Brett
Baker—Harry James
Ball—Carolyn
Barber—Charles Jackson
Barber—Darius Robert, Jr.
Barnett—Claire Chapman
Bass—Larry Grant
Belcher—Nancy Tabitha
Benson—Howard Edsel
Berry—Roland Shannon
Blanchard—Thomas Maxwell
Blank—Dorothy Jane
Bonner—Edward Napier
Bornstein—Richard Irvin
Boykin—Albert Perdue
Bradley—Bertha Ermena
Bramlett—James Edwin
Bresselton—Herbert Brown
Brawner—Margorie
Bumann—Caroline Helen
Burson—Robert George
Burt—Frank
Burt—William Giroud, Jr.
Calhoun—Jack Chilton
Callahan—Henry Grady, Jr
Callaway—Adolphus Sanford
Callaway—Thomas Oliver, Jr.
Camp—Walter Haden
Carithers—Robert Luther
Carter—Roland Earl
Chattaway—James Thomas
Cobb—William Hawking
Coffin—Zimri Lamar, Jr.
Coleman—Rawson Baynard
Collier—Sarah
Cromartie—William Adrian
Cromplar—John Rufa, Jr.
Cunningham—Robert Douglas, Jr.
Darby—Lee Hoach
David—Robert Kendrick
Davies—Bruce
Dill—Howard Eugene
Dixon—William Edge
Doster—Elizabeth Dolores
Edwards—George Thomas
Elder—Betty Sue
Elmore—David Rice
Elton—John Ridd
Fine—Edna Earle
Ford—Zelma Ann
Fowler—Roel Herschell
Freeman—John Ernest, Jr.
Fugate—James Mims
Gardner—Seaborn Edwin
Gardner—Bernard Clay Jr
Gardner—John Calhoun
Garber—Hyman Burton
Goodman—Winfred Star
Greer—Tifton Seth
Groover—Julia Helen
Gunn—Uly Samuel
Hall—Jack Hawkins
Harper—Samuel
Hammond—Hopewell Hull
Hawkins—James Dillard
Haygood—Walter Thomas, Jr.
Haynes—Charles Thomas
Hill—William Marvin
Hillig—Mary Ruth
Hinson—Samuel Laing, Jr.
Hoages—Pat Hinton
Hogue—Willis Dixon
Holland—Wallace Dean
Hollis—Mary Illges
Holwell—Charles William
Hopping—William Hart, Jr
Jacob—Irving
Johnson—Barbara Moore
Johnson—Gayle
Johnson—Joe Elon
Joiner—Harvey Hendrix, Jr.
Kantor—Sylvia
Kendrick—James Moore, Jr.
Kim—Clifford Clay, Jr.
King—John Allan
Koch—Lorraine Madeline
Krueger—Reuben
Kulberh—Shirley Lillian
Kunze—Joseph Francis
Langston—Norman Duevall, Jr.
Lewis—Jeannie Stovall
Lipham—Woodfin Emmett
Lloyd—William Canler
Loyd—Robert Newton
Lumpkin—Edwin King III
Maddox—James Dickson
Magruder—George Hillery
Mahone—Thomas Henry, Jr.
Manheim—Morris Herbert, Jr.
Mann—Joseph Louie
Mendel—Arthur Irvin
Mobley—Robert Watson
Moore—Emma Grace
Moore—Robert Dunseath
Morris—Elizabeth Ann
McConnell—Leonard Furr, Jr.
McCoy—Shealy Eugene
McCrady—Martha Bell
Neel—Joseph Lockhart
Neisler—Will Griffin
Newsom—William Wheeler, Jr.
Nisbet—Tom Middlebrooks
Odresin—David
Ogburn—Charles Eugene, Jr.
Owen—William Edgar
Parker—William Cling, Jr.
Parrish—Charles VanBuren
Platt—John Harold
Pope—Hubert Cary
Pugh—Raymond Liddell
Price—Thomas Merman, Jr.
Richards—Warren Newton
Riley—William McWhorter
Roland—William Clifton
Ross—Lamar Hall
Rosse—Hines Marville
Ruggles—Jack Tolleson
Sander—Charles Mallory
Scamborough—David Wyatt
Shingler—Marguerite Gaillard
Siegel—Hannah Leah
Smith—Hines Marville

Bachelor of Science in Home Economics

Adams—Ruby Lee
Allen—Mildred Iris
Apoleby—Ann Stockton
Ashworth—Vera Maaline
Barker—Ida Rebecca
Battle—Helen Morgan
Berryman—Mary Kathryn
Blackstock—Dorothy Hilda
Bolton—Anise
Boyd—Mary Gladys
Brown—Martha Agnes
Burgess—Mary Lucy
Cabanias—Bessie Brightwell
Camp—Miriam Kay
Cannon—Frances Elizabeth
Carter—Frances Evangeline
Casteel—Irwin Geraldine White
Chapman—Carolyn Elizabeth
Collie—Dorothy ane
Collings—Hazel Cover
Crumbley—Elizabeth Morgan
Daniel—Carolyn
Daniel—Marian Elaine
Drake—Janie Margie
Earnest—Lillie Ruth
Evans—Jean Louise
Farmer—Sara Faver
Fisher—Marcia Ann
Foster—Mary Currie
Fudge—Sarah Elizabeth Thomson
Gay—Leta
Gay—Rhodabel
Glover—Henryetta
Griffin—Edna Claire
Hall—Frances Evelyn
Hall—Evelyn Sarah
Hall—Sarah Peeples
Hammond—Samie Nelle
Hamrick—Dorothy Geraldine
Hanes—Clara Eugenia
Harrison—Martha Roberts
Hayes—Lillian Marcelle
Hicks—Nancy Ella
Hill—Eugenia Jones
Hodges—Mary Geneva
Holcomb—Lorene Jessie
Johnson—Eleanor Mozelle
Johnson—Ruth McKey
Johnston—Margaret Ann
Jones—Katrina
Kempf—Effie Johnson
Kight—Doris
Kimball—Bobbie
King—Frances Louise
Levin—Celia Bernice
Lewis—Marion Edwards
Loden—Anna Christine
Long—Edwina Savilla
Mathews—Elizabeth
Mauldin—Martha Griffin
Maxwell—Winfred Louise
Meignier—Agnes Elizabeth
Moore—Mary Anderson

Sorrells—William LaLeroy
Spearman—Nell Saunders
Spilky—Natalie
Starr—J. Marvin, Jr.
Stephens—Marvin Leslie
Stokely—Vernon Moore
Strothers—Joe
Stults—Charlie Riordan
Taylor—John Fred, Jr.
Thurmond—Miriam
Todd—James Chalmers
Traylor—Hilma
Tuggle—Roy Slaton, Jr.
Whitaker—Howard Baine
Wiggins—Dorothy Elwood
Williamson—James Edgar
Williamson—Elizabeth Annette
Wilson—John Allison
Woodring—Jeanette
Kelly—Carl Washington, as of
Class of 1927
Colling—Carolyn Tennie
Solms—William Oborne
Moss—Margaret Shaw
Myers—Mary Lou
McCreery—Elizabeth Anne
McElveen—Grace Louise
Nicholson—Geman Wylene
Obear—Elizabeth Tidwell
O'Neal—Sara Maude
Park—Isabel Anne
Parish—Mary Nell
Peters—Sara Frances
Poole—Mada Doris
Pool—Wilma Ellen
Pope—Kathleen Bernell
Pope—Mildred Marjorie
Price—Iris Veratrice
Proctor—Mallette Asbury
Ragan—Virginia Dare
Reeves—Mildred Ethlyn
Reid—Martha Eva
Ridgway—Lorraine
Rogers—Frances
Ross—Christine King
Ross—Carolyn Lavinia
Salisbury—Frances Marion

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM

Banks—Henry Lee, Jr.
Bower—Walter Harvey
Bradbury—Joseph Thomas
Bradshaw—Rosalyn
Brightwell—Jane
Cheshire—Eva Rob
Cjegshire—Homer Lee
Culpepper—John Clark
Denson—Laura Frances
Drake—Charles Henry Jr.
Farr—Maxine Leigh
Frankum—Kathleen
Gregory—Sarah Adalana
Green—Henry Oscar
Griffith—Geary Edward
Horne—Donata

Schweizer—Frances Carol
Seawright—Eunice Lucile
Sim—Margaret Jett
Smith—Dorothy Irene
Spence—Janie
Stevens—Nellie Elizabeth
Sullivan—Judy Russey
Summer—Sybil
Telford—Lyra Margaret
Thompson—Margaret Ann
Tim—Dorothy Louise
Tuit—Leila Florence
Upchurch—Mary Roddenbery
Walker—Eva Stoy
Wallender—Lillian May
Watson—Helen Odie
Watson—Mae Wood
Weldon—Kathleen Ethridge
Whitfield—Edna Annette
Whitmore—Ruth Vernelle
Wise—Alma Varne
World—Lena Savannah
Zachos—Helen Louise
Zellner—Ann Elizabeth

Lovett—Bettie Louise
Phillips—Frances
Pritchett—Susan Mann
Hansom—Sue Elmer
Ross—Erie Jean
Shepard—Ann Johns
Sutton—Mary Elizabeth
Tate—Mary Harry, Jr.
Turner—Robert Gurr
VanLandingham—Robert Leon
Varnon—Valerie
Watts—John Marquand, Jr.
Waynes—Virginia Carter
Wilkerson—Sarah Emogene
Wortman—Elise Ann
Young—M. Esther
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andrews</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beall</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boone</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burke</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burroughs</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bush</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byrd</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaistain</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cochran</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davi</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delmar</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorrington</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faulkner</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fawcett</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goddard</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hardy</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hicks</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holliday</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humphreys</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koontz</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesser</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meadows</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrison</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrow</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCall</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pritchett</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabb</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VanFleet</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VanFleet</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VanFleet</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VanFleet</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VanFleet</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bowden</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunbar</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremia</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Akins</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avery</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batts</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bazeimore</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berrong</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blalock</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branch</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brannen</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bray</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brinson</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burch</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cain</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caldwell</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chambers</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childs</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claxton</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cobb</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cobb</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collins</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colter</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corry</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craigmiles</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cromley</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dasher</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dixon</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durden</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwards</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dubanks</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaskins</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilder</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godwin</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grist</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groover</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groover</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groover</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groover</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groover</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groover</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groover</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johns</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minkel</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

Berry—Earl Parker
Burch—Nathan Harlowe
Callaway—Robert Eugene
Epps—John Francis
Fletcher—Harold Cook
Ginn—Olin Winton
Kenney—William Douglas
King—Harold Waters
Lumsden—Thomas Finley
Miles—Enoch Allen

Owen—William Edgar
Parker—Leonard Gresham, Jr.
Parrish—Henry Grady
Peeples—William Mort
Posey—James Wyatt
Powell—Alfred Jackson
Proctor—James Vasco
Puckett—Lawrence Mizell
Reed—Elton Austell
Rheney—Peyton Austin
Rhyne—Claude Little, Jr.
Roan—James Mitchell
Roberts—James Luther
Rock—Weyman Elmore
House—Roy Dennis
Sanders—Travis Andrew
Scoville—Thomas Hayes
Rogers—William Maigron
Simmons—Thomas Watson, Jr.
Smith—White Lewis
Spence—John Franklin
Spruell—Cecil Lewis
Steenland—Adin Peter
Story—John Jackson, Jr.
Stripling—Curtis Salter
Suddeth—William Byron
Thompson—John Henry
Thurman—Sidney Woodrow
Torrance—Charles Buford
Tumlin—Jack Thomas
Wall—Bithel, Jr.
Ware—James Almon
Watson—William Craven
White—Thomas
Whitworth—Coyle Hurst
Wood—Ralph
Woods—John Crawford
Yeargin—Loyd Columbus

Minge—Edwin Thomas
Mize—Cecil Shannon
Mize—Clyde Neal
Porter—Fountain Young
Seckinger—Charles Bernard
Sheriff—Fletcher Anderson
Stephens—James Moll
Strauss—William Adalbert
Wege—David Glynn
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arden</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY</td>
<td>Milton, Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bollier</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY</td>
<td>Sherwood Harold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY</td>
<td>Joseph E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calhoun</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY</td>
<td>John Caldwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darsey</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY</td>
<td>Hubert Belcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diftler</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY</td>
<td>Nathan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fender</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY</td>
<td>Derwin Eugene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goggans</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY</td>
<td>James Floyd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groom</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY</td>
<td>Paul William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jarrell</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY</td>
<td>John Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenkins</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY</td>
<td>Earl Clifford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keeling</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY</td>
<td>Robert Ford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcus</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY</td>
<td>Murray Aaron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Britt</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY</td>
<td>William Obadiah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY</td>
<td>John Herndon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carwell</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY</td>
<td>Henry Jones, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elder</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY</td>
<td>Lamar Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleming</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY</td>
<td>James Eben</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lane</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY</td>
<td>John Hornsby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mink</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY</td>
<td>Morris Aaron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McRae</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY</td>
<td>John Daniel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashmead</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS</td>
<td>Elizabeth Walmley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS</td>
<td>Mary Louise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolt</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS</td>
<td>Joel Hewlett Sullivan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyce</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS</td>
<td>Eleanor Webster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burke</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS</td>
<td>Mary Beverly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cannon</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS</td>
<td>Catherine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS</td>
<td>George Ayers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estes</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS</td>
<td>Carrie Myrtle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eve</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS</td>
<td>Flora Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greer</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS</td>
<td>Warren Coryelle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hodgson</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS</td>
<td>Peg Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubbard</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS</td>
<td>S. Eugene, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS</td>
<td>Josephine Olliff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenny</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS</td>
<td>Edwin Russell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenyon</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS</td>
<td>Lucile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthias</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY</td>
<td>Horace B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melton</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY</td>
<td>George Simmons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McComb</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY</td>
<td>William Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McElhannon</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY</td>
<td>James Smory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oppenheim</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY</td>
<td>William Edward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pope</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY</td>
<td>Forrest Earl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY</td>
<td>John Thomas, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schainwook</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY</td>
<td>Melvin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherrill</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY</td>
<td>Alan Prather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snelling</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY</td>
<td>Jack Delacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Zandt</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY</td>
<td>Robert Wyatt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vousden</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY</td>
<td>John Alfred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearce</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY</td>
<td>Laura Elizabeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillips</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY</td>
<td>Waid D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY</td>
<td>Ice Cain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY</td>
<td>Otis Edmund, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stokes</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY</td>
<td>Honer Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY</td>
<td>William Johnston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toran</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY</td>
<td>William Baer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY</td>
<td>Katherine Elizabeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Munn</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY</td>
<td>Richard Adams, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY</td>
<td>Margaret A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McFee</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY</td>
<td>Laura Grace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillips</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY</td>
<td>Nancy Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridley</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY</td>
<td>John Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY</td>
<td>Mary Gane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sale</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY</td>
<td>Emily Garwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebring</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY</td>
<td>Gladys Mildred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY</td>
<td>Clarence, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY</td>
<td>Ruth Harmar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY</td>
<td>Mary Celeste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tilley</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY</td>
<td>Lewis Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vannerson</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY</td>
<td>Frances Rabun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY</td>
<td>William Warren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waters</td>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY</td>
<td>Julia Marie</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Adair—Marianne
Allen—Benjamin Heyward
Bowlan—Mary Clifford
Blackwell—Frances Marie
Brown—Bonnie Louise
Bryant—Joseph Alaric, Jr.
Burns—Mary Alice
Chesnut—Marguerite Gla^ney
Christian—Charles de Bremond
Christie—Dudley Benjamin
Dickerson—Sara Adelene
Forehand—Sara Ethie
Halprin—Muriel
Hardman—Mary Latane
Harrion—Frances Elizabeth
Heron—Paul Michael, Jr.
Hutcherson—Guy Kenneth
Keltner—Jacob Green
Kennedy—Mary Bertha
Kennon—Virginia Webb
King—Helen Mae
Green—Thomas Edgar
Krauss—Jean Seabrook
Lane—Marguerite Louise
Loyd—Carolyn Du Wall

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Brown—Virginia Campbell
Byrd—Jessie Carolyn
Dally—Mary Jo
Grant—Emma Jean
Hatcher—Warren Janice
Mitchell—Anna Lou
Mixon—Hazel Lee
Mundy—Derrelle Marguerite
Murray—Rosalie
McFall—Bernard Walter
McPeters—Mary Loivia
Nail—Webster
Nelson—DuRis Talmadge, Jr.
Newton—Mary Walton
O'Bryan—Henry Greeley
Perryman—Betty
Bowell—Louise Ingram
Sammon—Ruth Key
Simpson—Emily Raiford
Smith—Grace Aurelia
Staten—Mildred Marie
Steinheimer—Henrietta Isabel
Stephens—Sara Joyce
Strother—Jennie Elizabeth
Suit—Josephine Elizabeth
Tye—Oscar Hill
Ward—Margaret Anne
Welch—Charence Wesley
Whitle—Ruth Violet

Hunter—Mary DeVaughn
Jones—Emily Gwen
King—Irma Ryder
McCay—Bonnie Ruth
McConnell—Melisse Elizabeth
GRADUATES SUMMER SESSION—August 21, 1942

MASTER OF ARTS
Barrett—Lerlin
Bonner—Ruth Little
Burt—Laodice
Carroll—Dennis Boyne
Gallender—Leila Lamar
Carter—Charles Milton
Ellis—Lurlyne Octavia
Fanning—Julia

Gittler—Lami S.
Huddleston—Josephine Alexander
Jones—Warren Lee
Miller—John Gaylon
Smith—Clarence Jay, Jr.
Thompson—Reba
Wallis—Frances Louise
Womack—Annie Virgil

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Andrews—James Thomas
Baker—Rosemary
Bailey—Alla Mayne

McGhee—Robert Barclay
Peterson—Milledge Middleton
Shelburne—William Jackson, Jr

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Uskudarli—Ayetullah

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION
Bailey—Frances M.
Brookshire—William Lester
Buice—Ervin Luther
Clark—Albert Lee
Clyburn—Thomas Benjamin, Jr.
Fincher—Charles Stevens, Jr.
Freeman—Esther Camilla
Harmon—John Frank
Harper—Julia L.
Haygood—Mary
Kimard—Hayne Woodrow
Knox—Elizabeth Osborne
Leps—John Christian
Long—John Paul

Malone—Telma
Maynard—Mary Ruth
Mayes—Sarah Elizabeth
Mize—John Aubrey
Pool—Joseph Derrel
Sessions—Mark William
Smith—Silas Jay
Trawick—George Thomas
Turner—Bonnie Wells
Wasson—Condon Lafayette
Whitehead—Floy Eugenia
Wiley—Ruth Meadow
Wilson—Emmett Goodwyn
Willis—Mary Lizzie
Woodward—Lamar

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE
Branyon—Donald LeRoy

Everett—Loy Austin

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS
Lund—Jeannette Brown
BACHELOR OF LAWS

MacDougald—Gilmer Adams
Morris—Hugh Edward

Newkirk—Bryan W.
Owen—James Copleman
Pottle—James Robert

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Bush—Elizabeth Griffith
Cobourn—Carolyn Jane
Edwards—Mary Lucille
Ennis—James Mills
Exley—Walton Amanda
Hogan—Mary Eleanor
Howell—Hugh, Jr.
Jones—Anne Creekmore
Lindsey—James Morgan, Jr.
Neff—Richard Barclay, as of the Class of 1935

Mitchel—Douglas Wright, Jr.
Parham—Emma Cleo
Pope—Charles Flannery, Jr.
Sanders—Josephine Field
Sherrill—Shirley Thornton
Slotin—Sylvia Phyllis
Taylor—Erin Dale
Vance—Adelaide Poole
Whitehead—Ethel Louise
Williamson—Herschel Vernon

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Allen—Riden Tyler, Jr.
Barnes—Dorothy Lee
Bates—William Bowers
Batty—Alfred Mann, Jr.
Blumenthal—Irving
Bramblett—Rupert Harold
Burke—Joseph Russell
Cobb—Andrew Carter
Duncan—James Levi
Ewing—Charles Kingsley
Fisher—Albert, Jr.
Harris—Frances Elizabeth
Long—Edward Crawford, Jr.
Mulherin—Joseph Louis

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM

Clement—Nelson
Cooksey—Virginia Claire
Fleetwood—John Trafton
Hayes—Garland Carey, Jr.

Kane—Nona Elizabeth
Kenney—Lois Janelle
Lewis—Jean Madison
Steedman—Martha Rebecca
Williams—Sada Nell

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Miller—John Bofinger,
Bennett—Doris Evalyn
Bradle—John Gordon
Bradbury—Mary Ellen
Bryant—John Thomas, Jr.
Bunim—Burill Elliott
Cain—Amon Lee, Jr.
Cornwell—Marcia Estelle
Dial—Roy Lee, Jr.
Griffin—Trammavor, Eggleston, Jr.
Head—John Frances, Jr.
Hobbs—Mary Elizabeth
Humicutt—John Atkinson III

Kennon—Warner Lewis
Kilcrease—Dawson Tidel
Lang—Aaron Lewis
Morris—Martha Anthony
Parkerson—Leon Clayton
Patrick—George Carey
Peek—Laura Burton
Polhill—James Brown III
Rollison—Mary Estelle
Smith—Joe Gordon, Jr.
Thompson—Marvin Frank
Walden—Thomas Earl

summa cum laude
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Asbury—Dolly Anne
Barron—Besie Lawrence
Bentley—Guy Woods
Boone—Myrtice Margaret
Brown—Fannie Oreta
Bryan—Felicite Augusta
Bryant—Janie Ruth
Burroughs—Glady's
Cash—Etta
Chambers—Howard Wesley
Clark—Mary Lee
Creavy—Valma Louise
Dewberry—Elizabeth Verna
Ellison—Mary Lou
Fisher—Mittie Beatrice
Freeman—Bobbie Josephine
Freeman—Kate Helen
Gamble—Tip Lewis
Fries—Mary
Hall—Newell Margarette
Hattaway—Emily Hattaway
Hembree—Mary Belle
Hick—Glady's
Hopper—Vunice Freeman
House—Minnie Mote
Hughes—Vila Belle
Jones—Cassie Briscoe

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY

Evans—J. Norman

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Akridge—Philip Bailey
Attaway—Emory Cecil
Bailey—Samuel Harkness
Broadhurst—Frank Short
Buchanan—Ralph Copelan
Cleett—Otis Jackson, Jr.
Darren—Edward Wallace
Dempse—Alvin Hugh
English—Luther Eugene
Floyd—Henry Bennett, Jr.
Garren—Roy William
Garrison—Wayne D.

Jordan—Frank James, Jr.
Jordan—Grace Hasbit
Joyce—Ruby Porter
Kent—Nae
Kirkland—Vesta
Lewis—James Barnett, Jr.
Lingenfors—Frances
Magill—Sarah Frances
Martin—Annie M.
Miller—Carolina Editha
McConnell—Belle Rogers
McCarthy—Katie Lou
Nelson—Lucy Belle
Nussbaum—Lillian Belle
Person—Wildred Frances
Powers—Henry John
Sayer—Ina Elizabeth
Smith—Grace Myrl
Smith—Jothetis
Smith—Juanita Myrtle
Tanner—Hilla Belle
Thompson—Jane Elizabeth
Tiller—Harold Stille
Vackery—Sylvia H.
Wade—Myrtice Penelope
Wilhite—Lucile
Youmans—Ruth

Hale—Jack "ee
Hinton—John Jenking
Jamison—Joseph Dinwiddie
Jennings—William Tillman
Kent—William Harry
Lyon—Emmett Felton
Milam—Robert Brandon
Palmer—Ilmo Van Buren
Rambo—Drury de Graffenreid
Aenfxoe—John Rudolph
Smith—John Alexander, Jr.
Twoxger—Zamx George
Wilson—James Edgar, Jr.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Dams--Georgia Madora
Allen--Evelyn Perfect
Anderson--Sarah Marjorie
Askew--Kathleen Ray
Black--Sue Nell
Bullock--Juanita Evelyn
Clifton--Lunie Mae
Crowe--Dorothy Lee
Drake--Doris Kathleen
Driver--Myrtle Stokes
Durham--Mary Viola
Elder--Edith Marie
Garvin--Hettie Jane
Grant--Mary Pearl
Griher--Fannie Mae Adams

Higginbotham--Sara Alice
Jackson--Mary
Jones--Marion Dorothy
Lewis--Man Jo
Morris--Mary Elise
Patterson--Jeanne Lavender
Pickron--Julia Hornbuckle
Roberts--Mildred Ethel
Rogers--Susie Mae
Ruffin--Jessie Louise
Sanders--Helen
Thompson--Helen Hays
Tucker--Idelle Pennington
Wood--Mary Louise
Worley--Louise Mary

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

White--John Richards

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Bonner--Flora Adeline

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

Howard--Jacqueline
Jones--William Allen

Kitchen--Christine Charlotte

McCarthy--Carolyn Frances
Walker--Willie Sue
Wolff--Jeanne Touro
GRADUATES FALL QUARTER COMMENCEMENT DEC. 19, 1942

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE
Grogan—Raymond Gerald

BACHELOR OF LAWS
Block—Edward Bates
Polatty—George Junius

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Abbot—Phillips, Jr.
Adams—John Barnard
Birenbaum—Aaron Hirsch
Bryan—Virginia
Buckley—John Lawrence
Hains—John Thomas, Jr.
Hecht—Richard Adair
Hillard—Groves Caldwell
Hodges—Betty
Hodges—Robert Leland

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM
Creekmore—Margaret Eugenia
Emerson—Harriette
Etheredge—Sara Katherine
Herring—Reuben
Magill—Daniel Hamilton, Jr.

Hunnicutt—Louise Warren
Mouchet—Clementine
Parkerson—Irwin James
Riggs—Anne Carey
Sellers—Margaret Byne
Smith—Jo Ann
Troutman—Eleanor Ridley
Wallace—Anna Sue
Williamson—Julian Bartow
Wolfe—John Saxton, Jr.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Askew—Edith Munroe
Heath—James Walter

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Alford—Charles Job
Asher—Frances Freimuth
Barker—Sarah Angelene
Bennett—Robert Lester
Benton—Selby Glenn
Black—John Dickerson, Jr.
Blum—Arnold Sigfried
Bradshaw—Elaine
Canfield—Charles Ernest
Carpenter—Sarah Aline
Cason—Virginia Margaret
Champion—John Elmer
Christian—Joseph Gorham, Jr.
Clark—Frank Fleming

David—Thomas Edward
Duggan—Dean Jackson
Dyal—Milton
Evans—Marjorie Faye
Fielder—Herbert Hinton
Ginn—Lee Wells
Goss—Ralph Montgomery, Jr.
Hanson—Jacqueline Hodges
Hardin—Walter Cicero, Jr.
Howard—John Rogers
Howell—Ben O'Neal
Jones—Wiley Anderson
Knapp—Frank Roland Jr.
Landau—Ida
Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy

Cox - Marcus L.

Bachelor of Science in Education

Knight - James Grady, Jr.
Lassiter - Luke Robinson
Lord - James Clayton
Luke - John Lewis
Maxwell - Jesse Newton
McGee - Charles Thomas
Newberry - Louie Rice
Ouzts - Wilmot Benjamin, Jr.
Penland - Thomas Coke
Pittard - Alan Young
Powell - Roy Edward
Reed - Earl Sheffield
Reeve - William Lawrence
Rhodes - Oliff Harrison
Stevens - Truxton Herbert, Jr.
Trowell - Loy Alonzo
Vickers - John J., Jr.
Webb - Rufus Cohen
Williams - Oscar Albert, Jr.

Bachelor of Science in Agriculture

Arnnard - James Alford
Barron - Hoyt Edwin
Benton - Thomas Frazer
Bryan - Robert Letton
Calman - Arthur Buell
Dickerson - George Mitchell
Finch - Mac Isaac
Forehand - Joseph Bruce
Fuller - Tom Watson
Garrard - William Reese
Harrington - Robert O'Car
Henderson - Peter Maurice Louis
Hitchcock - William Lawrence
Holloway - John Arthur, Jr.
Huddleston - Grady Looney
Hudson - Eugene Hill
Johnson - Carl Perry
Jones - Billy K.

Bachelor of Science in Education

Bennett - John Washington
Brown - Annie Ruth
Duncan Williams - Stubb's
Kiniansky - Harry Lewis

Rankin - Louise Gayle
Richard - Roy Martin
Thomas - Carroll Maphis
Thompson - Gordon G. Jr.
BACHELOR OF THE FINE ARTS

Carson—Margaret Frances
Ingram—Marjory
Kieffer—Mahlon J.
Sanders—Helen Sims

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Bacon—Betty DeAlva
Brown—Janie Lou
Broom—Charlene Susan
Flournoy—Sarah Rebecca
Gear—Gertrude McDuffie
Harrington—Ruby Lee

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

Appler—Harold Mehring
Fitzgerald—Charles Howell
Lawson—Carl Wilson
Mack—Frederick Nims

Mathews—Sarah Margaret
Muller (d'Euxte)—Paula Jeanne
Oettinger—Janice Brown

Matthews—Charlotte
Murphy—Kathryn Lawrence
Roan—Mary Alice
Seag—Dorothy Gibson
Sheffer—Mary
Woodard—Eleanor

Markell—Manley Lee, Jr.
Mulligan—James Robert
Salt—Albert Alexander
Tupper—Myron Weldon, Jr.
Whitaker—Frederick Struppa
GRADUATES WINTER QUARTER COMMENCEMENT MARCH 15, 1943

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Beers—Neva Stough
Bray—Robert Mobley
Brownlee—Johnnie Catherine
Drewry—Jones Milner
Dunlu—Mhm.t Muammar
Gordy—Frances Jane
Jones—Edith Moreland
King—Catherine Banta
Massengale—James William
Milhollin—Annie Laurie
McIntosh—James Fenton
Myrick—Shelby, Jr.
Nation—Doris Glynn
Partee—Woodin Augustus, Jr.
Rowland—Alicia Celeste
Salter—Cordelia Ann
Slaton—Suey Rebekah
Yearns—Juliet Warren
Young—Kathryn Cassels

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM

Dungon—Martha Annulette
Ellson—Eugene Peter
Landstreet—Barbara Ann
Murphy—Audrey Raphelle
Scobel—Bruce Harvey
Sumerford—Nancy Rebecca
Williams—Montine Reeves

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Accvedo—Antonio Rafael
Bailey—Jack Cecil
Baillie—Robert Courtney
Carrasco—Enrico Dederick
Conner—Herbert Ira
Green—Charles Russell
Hall—Thomas Marshal
Johnson—Elizabeth Jane
Mendes—Joseph H., Jr.
Morris—Jessie Miriam
Morris—Robert Beahrs
McGraw—Claudia
McNeal—Orville Earl
Prewett—Clinton Roosevelt
Pryor—Jeanne Evelyn
Purvis—Robert Hines
Taylor—Lois Anderson
Ward—Roy Thurman, Jr.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY

Collat—Robert
Wooten—Willis Carl, Jr.

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Burch—William Leonidas, Jr.
Calhoun—Thomas Drew
Cloyer—Wilbert Allgood
Costa—Leonard, Jr.
Davis—Raymond Lamar
Dillard—Erasmus Reynolds, Jr.
Dudish—Andrew Charles
Ferguson—Frances
Furcron—Edward Hamption, Jr.
Gay—Charles Bearden
Gibson—Blanche Louise
Glover—Herbert Cecil
Gnann—Cecil Glass
Hunter—Bennett Ragland
Isegberg—Geraldine Bernice
Jachens—Richard Henry
Kruger—Buddy Lewis
Lott—Jack Hookins
Maguire—Alfred John, Jr.
Mann—Robert Elder
Morrison—Jessie Bloomer
McNae—Joseph Melvin
Henry—Jean Louise
Newell—Alfred Cula
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Science in Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barrette—E. Marie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beacham—Wilma Ruth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colquitt—Henry Bradley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis—Van Andrew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher—Carrie Ruth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Fine Arts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kollock—Mary Louise</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Science in Agriculture</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Branch—Gilbert Freyfus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cline—J. Hugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corbett—Cecil Welborne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeVane—Harry Elmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fambrough—James Howard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitch—Frank Williams, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gwin—Thomas Gerald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris—Homer White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hirschberger—Leonard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones—William Bailey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kilgore—John Clifford, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Layton—Needham Henry, Jr.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Engineering</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bond—Ned James, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exley—Irby Sheck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fliror—David Leonhard</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Science in Home Economics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andrews—Julia Frances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avera—Mary Frances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berryman—Frances Wilda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boone—Maude McCoy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castellaw—Annie Murtle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig—Margaret Christine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller—Helen Sue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goolsby—Lee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Science in Agriculture</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bond—Ned James, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exley—Irby Sheck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fliror—David Leonhard</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Science in Home Economics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andrews—Julia Frances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avera—Mary Frances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berryman—Frances Wilda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boone—Maude McCoy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castellaw—Annie Murtle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig—Margaret Christine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller—Helen Sue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goolsby—Lee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Science in Agriculture</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bond—Ned James, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exley—Irby Sheck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fliror—David Leonhard</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Science in Home Economics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andrews—Julia Frances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avera—Mary Frances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berryman—Frances Wilda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boone—Maude McCoy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castellaw—Annie Murtle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig—Margaret Christine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller—Helen Sue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goolsby—Lee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Science in Agriculture</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bond—Ned James, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exley—Irby Sheck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fliror—David Leonhard</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Science in Home Economics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andrews—Julia Frances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avera—Mary Frances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berryman—Frances Wilda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boone—Maude McCoy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castellaw—Annie Murtle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig—Margaret Christine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller—Helen Sue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goolsby—Lee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

Ackerman—Murray
Corbin—John Wesley, Jr.
Johnson—Wesley Allen

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Norman—Carolyn Blanche
GRADUATES COMMencement May 31, 1943

MASTER OF ARTS
Herren—Edna Calire

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION
Jacob—Peyton, Jr.

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Edminster—Talcott White

BACHELOR OF LAWS
Gould—Gordon Clifton
Kerr—Eugene Murphey

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Redman—Orris Arthur
Abbot—William Wright, III
Baldwin—Charlie Helen
Barger—Barbara Elizabeth
Baxter—Annie Florence
Brewell—Mary Anne
Bridges—Jane
Burch—Alice Hannah
Carver—James Homer
Cutts—Warren Gibson, Jr.
Drum—Mary Adele
Ellis—Loise Oliver
Frank—Beverly Rockwell
Graham—Mary Morton
Hadaway—Caroyn Sue
Hodgson—Mabel India
Jackson—Lloyd Wesley, Jr.
Jenkins—Edna Margaret

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM
Alexander—Raymond Alwyn
Fleetwood—Betty
Freeman—Lucile Miriam
Horton—Betty Jane
Hoyle—Betty Patterson
Johnson—Willis, Jr.
May—Turea
Outlar—Jesse Lamar

summa cum laude
Laskey—Annette Sara
Mills—Linda Davis
McCuen—Janet Elizabeth
McKinnon—Ramon Judson
McPherson—Robert Grier
Niblack—Martha Mozelle
Orr—Wilbur Adolphus, Jr.
Parker—Myron Bailey
Pember—Joseph Willard
Plowden—Marcella Eugenia
Riley—Thomas McCall
Rogers—Murphey
Spratling—John Lee
Steadman—Alice Duncan
Thornton—Douglas Wade, Jr.
Tuten—Carolyn
Whitaker—Henri Branch
Witherspoon—Alice Caroline

Patterson—Eugene Corbett
Polatty—Rose Jackson
Pryor—Anna May
Richter—Henry Wallace
Smith—Martha Frances
Snelling—Nanette
St. John—Aubrey Harold
Turner—John Martin Jr.
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

Angle—Charity Ann
Carlton—Lewis Baecum
Clark—Janie Nell
Elliott—Carl Richards
Gately—Shirley Lorraine
Hawkes—Marianna
Henderson—Frank Lee Jr.
Kickliter—Ralph Edward
Pursley—Frank Stewart

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Arnold—Frances Mae
Attyah—Francis Mitchell
Barnett—Vonamie Heard
Chace—Leon Howard
Craft—Mary Jean
Feagin—Mildred Gladys
Gillis—Danni Virginia
Gilman—Aron Nathan
Hamilton—Wilton Winlow
Hill—Mildred Senie
Hahn—Martha Foil
Hoffman—Frank
Humphrey—Alva McClure
Lee—Walter Edward, Jr.

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Adam—Sara Frances
Asbury—James Stewart, Jr.
Barber—Mary Urgula
Bishop—Charles Conway
Black—Homer Augustus
Boatwright—Maurice Dudley
Bryant—Grover Emerson, Jr.
Bullard—Horace Roland
Callaway—Juliette Gordon
Cobb—Henry Herbert, Jr.
Davis—Virginia Nell
Donaldson—Harry Emmanuel, Jr.
Harle—Berry Benson, Jr.
Feingold—Murray Walter
Freeman—Johnnie Blanche
Gordon—Robert Sidney
Holbrook—William Augustus, Jr.
Lewis—Miles Walker, Jr.
Manly—Quarmere Henry, Jr.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY

Anderman—Herbert Reginald
Pitts—Paul Miller, Jr.

Rhodes—Kathryn Elizabeth
Russell—Carol Louanne
Smith—Constancia Oemler
Stewart—Robert Percy, Jr.
Taylor—Mary Harris
Twitt—Mary James
Wendlinger—Maude Virginia
Wright—Jessie Elizabeth
Williams—Oleen

Meeks—Calvin Stewart, Jr.
Montgomery—Barbara
Moore—Frances Roberta
McCollum—William
Owen—Charles Edison
Pearman—Sarah Vivian
Postero—Leonard Anthony
Sanders—Roy Yates
Simko—William
Simkins—Carl Newton, Jr.
Sims—Colquitt, Jr.
Vance—Lucy Margaret
Victor—Irving
Welch—Mary Hill
Williams—George Willis

Mansfield—Miles Woodfin
Marshall—Clifton Earl
Montgomery—James Melms
Moore—Richard T., Jr.
McCoy—John Owen
McKenzie—Edith Lynn
Neal—Henry Getzen
Rand—Rowland Wyatt
Redlin—Lawrence Norbert
Richardson—John Walter, Jr.
Richman—Elmire Marilyn
Shall—Edwin Wyvling
Silver—Helen
Stubbs—Ann Clyde
Swint—Alice Talalia
Talmadge—Marion Lyman
Thomason—Frank Asbell
Valeri—America
Worsham—Tom Faulk
Zachry—Ahner Taylor

Wangham—Jane Roger
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY

Coffee—John Young, Jr.
Coleman—Otha Kinney
Dalton—David Nicholas
Gilbert—Carolyn Elizabeth
Howell—William Lawrence, Jr.
Huff—Robert Wheeler
Johnson—Robert McNeal

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Brown—Martha Kate
Divine—Winifred
Ehrhardt—Clyde Walter
Gregory—Robert Julian
Huffman—Paty Ann
Keuper—Kenneth Erwin
Kluk—Paul Peter
Lamb—Hedelyn Elizabeth
Landau—Rosa
Martin—James Robert

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Anderson—David House, Jr.
Barren—James Jonathan, Jr.
Benefield—Myron Jefferson
Boynton—Joe Tom
Brackney—Charles Edwin
Caswell—Stanley Erwin
Christians—Joseph Theodore
Ellis—William Jarvis, Jr.
Evers—Michael Matthew, Jr.
Greer—James Alfred
Hall—Curt Orr, Jr.
Harden—Eston Avery
Hawkins—John Richard
Jacobs—Ira Arthur
Jordan—James Eugene
Latham—Robert James
Lawrence—Royce Frank
Lipham—Thomas Alexander, Jr.
Martin—Edmond Clyde
Massey—James Henry
McMillan—Clyde Frank
Norvell—Willie Paul
Rodgers—William Shelor
Roland—Jack Anderson
Stoffregen—Edward Simpson
Taylor—John Hershel
White—James Archie
Wynne—John Thomas

Martin—William Jefferson, Jr.
Philpot—Helen Ruth
Pierce—Harry Brooke
Ruark—Henry Walter
Scheider—Doris—Winnelle
Tabor—Anne Elizabeth
Thomas—Mary Elizabeth
Wheeler—Peter
Wimberley—William Yvonne
Yarbrough—Emily

Moore—William Hunter
Morgan—George Lawrence
Morris—Herbert Eugene
Moyle—James Russell
McLellan—Felix Alexander
Neely—Robert Caldwell, Jr.
Nix—James Elmer
Oakes—Cyril Jerome
Pierce—Harold Hunter, Jr.
Price—Arlie Leroy
Robert—Roland Howard
Robertson—John Walker
Rowland—Robert Louis
Rushing—John Norman, Jr.
Sherrill—Reuben Clinton
Simpson—Arnie Noel
Stewart—Irving Harris
Tucker—Sherwin Smith
Wingate—William Ottis, Jr.
Zorn—Elmer Julian
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Allison—Lela Matilda
Anderson—Dorothy Rebecca
Bedenbaugh—Tollie Star
Blanton—Nancy Carolyn
Burch—Mary Jean
Cobb—Laura Blanche
Colle—Anne
Crumney—Carolyn Geraldine
Garrett—Verta Lee
Griffin—Beatrice Marie
Harrington—Catherine Willis
Harrison—Sara Elizabeth
Hodgson—Allene Liddell
Holbrook—Martha Samantha
Holder—Barbara McCutcheon
Hooks—Katherine Louise
Howell—Sara Kennedy
Huff—Edna Florine
Hu hes—Wllred Johnston
Johnson—Ruth Jeannette
Lancaster—Peggy
Lovejoy—Helene Verly
Martin—Harriet Carruth

Mixon—Annie Coleen
Moore—Margie
McCrimmon—Dorothy Atha
Neal—Mary Rebecca
New—Ruth King
Patton—Betty Ann
Patterson—Sara Mardre
Rice—Kathryn
Richards—Mary Jane
Roberts—Mary Nell
Smith—Gladys Ruth
Snellings—Juliette
Stamps—Clara Jabe
Stevens—Helen Sewell
Stripling—Sarena Lanier
Stump—Caroline Howell
Trunnell—Anne Carter
Walker—Clara Audie
Wangley—Lollie Ernestine
White—Jewell Elizabeth
Williams—Alice Ellen
Woodard—Mleanor
Wright—Jean

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

Gaddegs—John Baecom
Morgan—David Shannon

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

Garner—Warren Edwin
Payne—David Lumpkin

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Goodrich—Larry Lucien

Oliver—Hilary Rhodes
Youman—John Andrew, Jr.
GRADUATES SUMMER QUARTER COMMENCEMENT August 23, 1943

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Nelson—Robert Oliver

MASTER OF ARTS

Caldwell—Anne Olene
Graham—Catherine Young

MAJOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Bryan—Mabel Longshore
Christie—Dudley Benjamin
Johnston—Wildred Marshall
Langston—Rudolph Athol

MAJOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Bond—Raymond Cran

MAJOR OF FINE ARTS

Hodgson—Edith

BACHELOR OF LAWS

Bolton—Arthur Key
Darden—Wilson Partridge
Humphries—Mary Street
Johnson—Susan Emily
Wells—Georgia Anne

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Bryan—Linda Franklin
Crumbley—Elon Kelley
Durham—Patricia Rose
DuBose—Ann Dow
Howard—Elizabeth Brady

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM

Allison—Ann Eley
Brown—Mildred Kathleen
Griffith—Eugene Frederick, Jr.
McAin—Margaret

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

Baugh—Caroline Reiss
Walker—Mary Stuart

Schilling—Yvonne Graham
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Bowen—William Charles, Jr.

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Angel—James William, Jr.
Barrow—Loyce Alice
Beall—Mary Lee
Cooper—John Edgar, Jr.
French—Martha Watson
Latimer—Martha Dunson

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY
Dooley—Lamar Grant

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
Holliday—Kate

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION
Adam—George Jeannette
Barnister—Katie
Berry—Mary Butler
Bost—Hollis Darward
Brock—Temple Patterson
Bush—Esther Lou
Carson—Elizabeth White
Cravey—Marjorie
Cunningham—Agnes May
Flanigan—Colleen Maybeth
Flanigan—Willene Tanka
Fox—Henrietta Roberts
Gillman—Hannah Gertrude
Godwin—William Domont
Gray—Grace Hoover
Holloway—Bonnie Mae

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE
Hatcher—Frank Pridgen
Mauldin—Thomas Jefferson Jr.
Patrick—Benjamin Cleveland

Shepherd—Edwin Collier

McLeod—John Daniel, III
Rogers—Bernice
Singer—Marvin Louis
Stafford—Betty Helen
Toog—Irene Gillio
William—James Glovers

Jenkins—Leonelle
Johnson—Esther Chandler
Jordan—Barbara Ellen
Kinney—Nat Bryant
Lawrence—Elizabeth Fleming
Logan—Alice Rebecca
Maxwell—Margaret Ann
Pilkinton—Floy
Price—Walter Newman
Saxton—Frances Eugenia
Smith—Nelle Siddall
Stanford—Susie Mae
Warner—Lillian Lee
Wilbanks—Blanche Whitley
Young—Jean

Porter—Robert Adalai
Powell—Horace Benjamin
Satterfield—Ferrell Monroe
Smith—Roy Lee
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Ayers—Mary Elizabeth
Bedgood—LaVerne
Burns—Emma Jean
Coker—Mary Trammell
Duncan—Cora Beth
Fisher—Agnes Daisy
Fuller—Edna Lucile
Harris—Emily Coile
Haymon—Margie Ruth
Holloway—Anna Will
Howell—Frances Rzentz

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

Schlapfer—Theodore Amos

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Davis—Sarah Hayes
Henson—Miriam Anne

Hyatt—Rozzelle Clovis
Hyatt—Rozzelle Clovis

Lanier—Mary
Marti—Mary Ella
Moody—Kathleen Elaine
Moody—Kathleen Elaine

Neal—Mary Arcelia
O'Shields—Kate Marie
Phillips—Margaret Laverne
Taylor—Dorothy Elizabeth
Townsend—Agnes Marie
Whitmire—Levina

McElmurray—Mary Catherine
McElmurray—Mary Catherine

Newell—Mary
Newell—Mary

Smallwood—Mary Elizabeth
Smallwood—Mary Elizabeth
GRADUATES COMMENCEMENT JUNE 5, 1944

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Eubank--Grace Jones
Lewis--Mary Beth Barnett

Jones--Neva George

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

White--Ida Elizabeth

BACHELOR OF LAWS

Calhoun--William Cozart
Evans--Aubrey Carlos

Myrick--Shelby, Jr.

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Anthony--Elma Jewell
Averitt--Geraldine
Blackburn--Martha Hundley
Bowden--Jane Mayo Russell
Brown--Louis Davis
Chanin--Louis
Clary--Margaret Jane
Doughty--Martha Turner
Fambro--Martha
Foster--Dorothy Frances
Foster--Evelyn Stribling
Foster--Mary Beth
Goldin--Doris Rosaline
Harrison--Lura Mae
Irvine--Dorothy
Lewis--Isadore Morris
Maret--Sara Brooks
Martin--Anne Lister
Morrison--Grace Elizabeth
Neal--Eugenia Louise
Nelson--Agnes Luella
Norman--Ellington Murray
Overfelt--Barbara Anne

Palmour--Anne Olivia
Peeples--Lucia Cabaness
Perry--Edmund Franklin
Praisher--Martha Jacqueline
Redd--Thelma Zena
Reynaud--Rosemary
Robert--Ruby Augusta
Robinson--Mary Anne
Scott--Sarah Virginia
Shackleford--Hattie Elizabeth
Smith--Cleo Jacquelyn
Smith--Peggy Jeannette
Stevens--Carolyn
Stone--Bennie Scurry
Thomas--Maurine
Tompkins--Montie Elizabeth
Turk--Celia Isabella
Turner--Frances Estelle
Ward--Clyde Verna
Williams--Claud, Jr.
Winecoff--Eleanor Lucrat
Womack--Margaret Anne

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM

Arnold--Lillian Frances
Barnett--Joy Myrtle
Bush--Jacolyn Evan
Corry--Virginia Carolyn
Covington--Graham Fay
Forehand--Peggy Norville
Freeman--Irene Florence
Harrell--Nancy Emily
Hudgson--Margaret Adams

Landis--Rhona Koplin
Mitchell--Elbert Harold
Sherman--Joanna Hilton
Stock--Louise Shirley
Thomas--Joy Rebecca
Watkins--Martha Fay
Wheeler--Vera Lucille
Wiggin--Mary Linda
Williamson--Adelaide Ann
York--Orlean Walton
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

Chambliss—Dorothy Marie
Colley—Helen Burgess
Crawford—Margaret Anne
Frier—Betty Wait
Herty—Dorothea
Jones—Betty Treutlen

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Askew—William Arnold
Carson—Harold Bryan
Chastain—Joe Bryan
Dickens—Elizabeth Aline
Edwards—Howard Dawson
Elliot—Josephine Isabelle
Evertt—Dorothy Louise
Feiger—Agnes Elizabeth
Foster—Henry Arthur
Gibson—Wallace Miller
Gober—Henry Ford, Jr.
Griffith—Daniel Plunkett
Howard—Raydeen Roland
Howell—Mary Effie
Hudson—Edred Paul
Inman—Hugh McDonald

Kahn—Shirley Virginia
Mercke—Katherine Elizabeth
Morris—Anne
Newton—Agnes Acree
Rigdon—Sara Florence

JARRELL—FLOYD CHAPPEL, JR.
Kitaif—James Collins
Leake—Frances Anne
Martin—James Bledsoe
Moore—William Frank, Jr.
Morgan—James Arthur
Orlich—Peter Frank
Parker—Charles Orville, Jr.
Parr—Olan Daly
Pridgen—Leonard I.
Scarborough—Alexander Alan
Shuman—Warren Gilbert
Smith—George Bertling
Towler—Josephine
Wisechel—Merritt Cofer

BACHOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Anderson—Jarrell Barr
Barnes—Esther Lee
Berger—Esther Rose
Blackwell—Marlin Earl
Bufton—Rosemary
Council—Elena Louise
Cross—Jeanette
Crowley—Ernest Zuma, Jr.
Drewry—Earl Bulric, Jr.
Dunn—Fannie Mae
Fausett—Rebecca S.
Finney—Louis Whaley
French—Wanda Rae
Griffin—William Henry
Green—Evelyn Mozelle
Groff—Martha Patat
Haalam—John Henry
Hulme—George William
Kahn—Harvey D.
Kulbersh—Ivan M.
Lee—Ryal Eugene
Lourie—Sarah Ethel
Marshall—Marianne
Mazursky—Paula Hay
Miller—Julian Howell, Jr.
Nelms—John Hoyt
Owens—John Anthony
Price—James Nichols
Pursley—John Augustus, Jr.
Richardson—Harry Lee, Jr.
Roberts—Hannah Elizabeth
Rogers—Louise Muriel
Sheffied—Anna Jeanette
Solomon—Frances
Stearman—Walter Long
Stiles—Leason Blake
Storey—James Maxwell, Jr.
Stringer—John Edward, Jr.
Williams—George, Jr.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY
Drake—George Lenton
Edwards—Walter Murray

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY
Heard—Frances Ann
Lynn—Frank

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION
Alkon—Dorothy Louise
Brough—Ruth Adams
Brown—Miriam
Crane—Maxine Dobbs
Brown—Mary Sue
Dickson—Belva Anna
Donehoo—Frances Elizabeth
Fokes—Dorothy Lewis
Gordon—Christine
Howard—Katherine Washington
Joyner—Emily Kathryn
Kent—Vinola

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE
Baker—Luther Everett
Bateman—Osgood Massie
Bell—Wilton Lamar
Bowen—James Edgar
Callan—George Park
Castellon—Francisco Lopez
Conger—Joe Ben
DeHart—Garnett Hundley
Garrison—Henry Dewame
Hallman—Spence Hook
Henry—Dewey Rosewall
Hulse—Daniel Berry
Jordan—Dan Herndon
Kornfeld—Walter
Lee—Archie Oswald
Levie—Walter Adair
Mills—William Carlos
Henry—Charles Leroy
Murphy—Wilbur Alford
Wallace—Robert Webster
West—Lewis Marcus

Lanhan—Peggy Bower
Maguire—Walter Anderson
McClendon—Gladys
McPhee—Richard Henry
Moore—Patricia Wynelle
Murray—Mary Pierce
Naeg—Frances McCurley
Pate—Caroline Eline
Scraborough—Mary Ida
Seagraves—Susie Rebecca
Shull—Sara Hall
Stephens—Beryl Celeste
Swain—Eugenia Hoggard

Morris—Elco Emory
Murrah—William Madison
McDonald—Paul Angus
Pollard—Robert William
Pryor—Robert Spencer
Rhyne—Peter Stroupe
as of Class of 1943
Ricci—Guillermo Torres
Sammon—Ulmont Brandford, Jr.
Serrano—Claudio Luis
Swan—Charles Andrew
Watts—Robert Thomas
Whatley—George Paul, Jr.
Williams—Julian Harris
Wilkinson—Harold Benjamin
Williamson—Reyna Hemit
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Dan—Anne Tabor
Aycock—Dorothy
Barnes—Emogene
Bedingfield—Edna Elizabeth
Benson—Elizabeth Charlotte
Blackmon—Norma Alice
Brennen—Jennie Celeste
Brimberry—Elizabeth Pace
Briscoe—Margie Elizabeth
Brown—Helene Miriam
Campbell—Eleanor Aultman
Cantrell—Mary Rachel
Cauthen—Leslie Celeste
Clare—Jeanette Eloyse
Crumsey—Gloria Richey
Duke—With Louise
Ford—Ida Jean
Grant—Mary Virginia
Greene—Frankie Ruth
Hall—Suzy Evelyn
Hall—Maggie Marie
Hamilton—Ruth
Hancock—Hilda
Hardeman—Nell Bryant
Harp—Sra Elizabeth
Hirshburg—Maxine Smith
Holliman—Doris Patricia
Hooks—Frances Celeste
Huff—Dorothy Bonner
Hutcherson—Martha McDougal
Jenkins—Catherine Marcile
Jenkins—Harriet Felicia
Lamb—Hazel Leona
Lambert—Mary Anne

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

Avignon—Harry
Colbert—William McCormick, Jr.
Hudson—Kendrick Bailey

Lee—Evelyn
Levie—Louisa
Martin—Mary Frances
May—Katheryne Elizabeth
McDaniel—Estelle Addison
McClain—Dorothy Fay
McClain—Laura Mae
McLeod—Rose Frances
McMillan—Roger Frances
Murph—Ruth
Newcome—Martha Hawkins
Nix—Dorothy Nell
Owens—Virginia Farrell
Pearce—Marvis
Plowden—Eva Claire
Pope—Louise Geraldine
Rainwater—Addie Mae
Reade—Julia Drysdale
Rowan—Billie Ruth
Sewell—Martha Vivian
Smith—Willette Sewell
Thompson—Frances Rebecca
Thompson—Sarah Rachel
Turner—Margaret Elizabeth
Walker—Loula Byrne
Walters—Myrtle Van
Wells—Sara Elena
Whelchel—Mary Jeff
Whigham—Eleanor Virginia
White—Annelle Williamson
Williamson—Violet Marlow
Wyatt—Evelyn Virginia
Wynn—Rosemary

Kennek—James Francis
Lufburrow—Burley Brown

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

Crawford—Paul Augustus
Johnson—Samuel David Jr.
Pittard—Henry Lamar

Pullen—Edwin Raymond
Westbrook—William Edwin

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Brannen—Nell Pope
Lewis—Clifford Gray

Davis—Louise Shee
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MASTER OF ARTS</td>
<td>Garrett—Jean Allen</td>
<td>McKenzie—Myrtle Nell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hunter—Joan Conerly</td>
<td>Vinson—John Chalmers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Witherspoon—Alice Carolin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MASTER OF SCIENCE</td>
<td>McCall—Marvin Anthony</td>
<td>Spell—Charles Raymond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wray—Joe W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION</td>
<td>Akin—Clayton Bryant</td>
<td>Tolbert—Ralph Harmon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Duncan—Amon O.</td>
<td>Westmoreland—LaNelle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hanes—Virgil E.</td>
<td>Wimberly—Kathleen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MASTER OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS</td>
<td>Broach—Rebecca Agnes</td>
<td>Younblood—Claude Ralph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BACHELOR OF ARTS</td>
<td>Barker—Joyce Christine</td>
<td>Campbell—Clara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Beaumont—Anne Elizabeth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carter—Anne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cromartie—Dorothy Ann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Driftmier—Betty Jo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Durham—Olga Faye</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM</td>
<td>Brown—Jodie Harris</td>
<td>Lyon—Ruby Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Moore—Carolyn Louise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rhodes—Josephine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Solomon—Betty Lorraine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Spencer—Janie Muga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Weltner—Marion Augusta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS</td>
<td>Cannon—Joan</td>
<td>Melton—May Wingfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Richardson—Nellene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BACHELOR OF SCIENCE</td>
<td>Ayers Ralph Allen</td>
<td>Huggins—Irene Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Boyd—Augustus Brown</td>
<td>McRae—Alice Carey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Durden—Walter Faulk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Glenn—Helen Darby</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BACHELOR OF BUSINESS: ADMINISTRATION</td>
<td>Bradley—Rose Marion</td>
<td>Helton—William Stacer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cox—Norma Vivian</td>
<td>May—Robert Drysdale, II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Crisp—Catherine Jane</td>
<td>O’Quinn—Edwin Brantley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gillie—Lougenia</td>
<td>Rentz—Turner Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kelley—Mary Frances</td>
<td>Wheeler—John Taylor, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kennedy—Margaret Alice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kimball—Clyde Winburn, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Martine—Elythe Maureen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pascal—Julia Bird</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Shannon—Mary Koline</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY

Neuman—Robert Edward

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION

Heidler—Francis Harrison Hodgson

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Alford—Olive Holliman
Bader—Dorit
Burke—Lucy Millicent
Davis—Elizabeth Thornton
Donnelly—Florence Rosalia
Dungan—George Jeter
Edmondson—Myrtle Flournoy
Fitpatrick—Jefferie Lee
Francis—Dorothy Patton
Griffies—Sarah Lyn Angeline
Grubbs—Willie Pearl
Kent—Vada Mae
Lankford—Vesta Bell
Littlejohn—Mary Grace
Martin—Mildred Elaine
Mayfield—Sara Helena

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Allison—Henry Augustus
Bramlett—Daniel Webster
Fulford—Thomas Clyde

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Baile—Dorothy Watkins
Baker—Mazel Weeks
Barfield—Julia Mae
Bennett—Sibyl Louise
Blair—Mildred Lois
Booth—Betty Sue
Carlan—Dorothy Davis
Carter—Claudia Jane
Conwell—Caroline Addington
Copenhaver—Madeline
Cowart—Mildred
Coward—Doris Pearl
Griffin—Catherine
Groover—Mary Frances

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

Jordan—Athley Revis

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL Engineering

Callaway—William Howell

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Bowden—Jane Adrienne

Mayfield—Savannah Jane
McColsky—Margaret Ann
McIntyre—Doris
Patterson—Marjorie Shaw
Perry—Virginia Griggs
Pope—Clovis
Pye—Frances Elizabeth
Renfroe—Carrie Elizabeth
Roberts—Elma
Roundtree—Clyde Holmes
Smith—Mozelle Montgomery
Stevens—Ruth
Timberlake—Jo
Turk—Gwendolyn Elizabeth
Whitehead—Elunice Montfort
Whitfield—Emlender Scales
Wilson—Edelle Girtman

Johnson—Irving Burford
Murphy—Luther Perry Jr.
Weeks—James Everett

Hixon—Margery Sasser
Ingram—Ruby Lee
Ivey—Mary Marie
Jackson—Lois Hendry
Johnson—Sara Louvenia
Jones—Marion Fay
Langley—Lillian Imogene
Maddox—Panay Naomi
Morrison—Carolyn Augusta
McCay—Reba Jeannette
McCollum—Doris Letitia
Rogers—Marcia McGarity
Smith—Sue Thompson
Wicker—Anna Ruth
Wier—Dorothy Sue

Stewart—Margaret Ruth
GRADUATES COMMENCEMENT June 11, 1945

MASTER OF ARTS
Conger--Mary Frances
Gillespie--Harris

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION
Kennedy--Ruth Hale

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Burden--Homer Sylvester, Jr.
Goldin--Doris Rosaline

Alexander--Louise
Anderson--Mary Gaynor
Andrews--Martha Elizabeth
Arnold--Sarah Katharine
Bagley--Charlotte Starr
Baldwin--Molly Isabel
Bennett--Bonnie Jean
Benton--Mary Leila
Biggar--Ellen Davies
Bone--Betty Ann
Brooks--Robbie Broome
Brown--Sarah Frances
Byington--William Winslow
Calhoun--Donald W.
Carter--June Ethel
Clay--Helen Louise
Coller--Elizabeth Blalock
Cooper--Sarah Joyce
Doyal--Nelle Elizabeth
Dukes--Betty
Forsyth--Mary
Foster--Nell Gertrude
Fox--Betty
Fulmer--Mary
Garrett--Emily Quillian
Groover--Vann
Gross--Julia Mozelle

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM
Brown--Sara Elaine
Childs--Margaret
Crutchfield--Elie Lee
Dunstan--Katherine Aurelia
Green--Sara Kathryn
Hauton--Lucille Pauline
Hayes--Florence Bartow
Huguley--Betty Ann
Harrell--Evangeline
Hill--Mary Ellen
Jarrell--Louise
Kalinsky--Morris
Kass--Carol
Kelly--Carolyn Anderson
Kelly--Emilie Elizabeth
Kenyon--Martha Stephanie
Kimbrough--Anne Agatha
Luck--Mary Angie
Martin--Mary Sue
McFarland--Rosemary Barbara
Mobley--Muriel Janell
Monfort--Margare Winn
Monroe--Betty Lee
Montague--Augusta Alexander
Patterson--Betty Orr
Reid--Sara Rebecca
Poussard--Talmae Henry
Simpson--Julia Pindar
Sirmali--Hasan Fahir
Stanford--Annabel Clopton
Stewart--Doris Anita
Thomas--Margaret Ann
Townsend--Vera Bennett
Williams--Sarah Agnes
Yarbrough--Caesar Augustus

Harrell--William Douglas
Praither--Martha Jacqueline
Nicholson--Martha Gartrell
McKenzie--Samuel Phillips
Rothwell--Margaret Louise
Scott--Guy Brannon, Jr.

Johns--Rozsanna Joyce
Kane--Jean Marie
Keith--William Egli
Kelly--Virginia Lester
Majdor--Joan
Mitchell--Robert Biving
Morris--Helen Henry
Stewart--Fluker Gordon
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
Alexander—Dorothy Ann
Barrett—Joy
Cheney—Leila Sims
Curtis—Juanita LaVerne
Eppinger—Anita
Grogan—Modree Elizabeth
King—Patricia

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Autry—William Jennings
Ayres—Dorothy Annette Richardson
Bodzin—Lawrence Stanley
Carson—Willard
Dixon—Ellis Howard, Jr.
Dozier—Valeria Etheridge—Edwin Holt
Felson—Mildred Constant
Glover—Martha Geraldine
Hirsch—Jack Walter

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
O'Neal—Barbara

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS
Beattenbough—Mary Kathryn
Beck—Robertta Williams
Brawner—Mary Blanche
Cason—Eleanor Jane
Chalker—Margaret Lawrence
Cline—Jane Connelly
Cohen—Charlotte Rebecca
Davis—Ada Frances
Davis—Vista Ann
Estridge—Marvin David
Ford—Dorothy Colle
Forton—Callye Lee
Frank—Edythe
Gary—Maude Victoria
Grant—Francis Eleanor
Horne—Clarence Jackson
Johnson—Samuel Marvin
Jones—Walter Raleigh
Knight—Mary Frances
Leaman—Shirley Edith

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY
Lilly—Margaret Elizabeth
MacDonald—Rosena Carey
Skelton—Patsy Miriam
Torpin—Louise
Williams—Cullen Battle
Wismer—Billie Bert
Wood—Elizabeth Adelaide

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Loftin—Nell Harman
Londner—Annabel
Maynard—Carolyn Jean
McBride—Lulane
McDuffie—Katherine Neill
Mixon—Warren
Norman—Harry Hamilton
Parker—Edward Elias
Petty—Virginia Elizabeth
Pfeiffer—Mary Louise
Porter—Marjorie Christine
Richardson—Frances Lucile
Smith—Martha Karen
Spilky—Sheila Caryll
Starr—Virginia Sanders
Stelling—Kessel Drewry
Stuckey—Eugene Alexander, Jr.
Tibbetts—John Francis, Jr.
Trulock—Gordon Byron
Whitfield—James Edward
Wright—Martha Eugenia

GREYSTONE—Fred Max
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Adams--Betty Ann
Bishop--Mae Ola
Bohan--James Cleo
Chatham--Claudia Lee
Findley--Anne McDonald
Grantham--Sara Ellen
Haynes--Elizabeth
Hicks--Geraldine Le May
Leake--Ruth Stuart
McCoy--Frances Roberta
McKamy--Laura Jean

Mills--Hugh Milton, Jr.
Padera--Helen Faye
Padgett--Edgar Allen
Salisbury--Yancey Ellen
Shulman--Annabelle
Simmons--Ned Allen
Smith--Dorothy
Stapleton--Miriam Jane
Veal--Carolyn
Veal--Marilyn
Winston--Myrtle Allene

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Beggs--John Albert, Jr.
Bradley--John Floyd
Cabe--Guy Walter
Cromer--Hugh Baisel
Gare--Harry Sanchez
Lawrence--George Durwood

Mullis--Everitt Maxton
Newell--John Paul, Jr.
Perkins--Henry Frank
Ragan--Hollan Eugene
Thaxton--James Edwin

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Baker--Sara Jackson
Barron--Amy Newton
Barron--Flora
Bentley--Frances Elizabeth
Bradley--Miriam Martha
Brown--Sarah Alva
Buch--Alice Ann
Bynum--Anita Elizabeth
Chapman--Margaret Paschal
Clarke--June Estelle
Daily--Mary Hilda
Davis--Emma Ernestine
Dempsey--Ernestine Frances
Fain--Dorothy Elizabeth
Fisher--Marian Stovall
Googe--Doris Billie
Grist--Dorothy Hazel Mote
Hamilton--Hazel Caroline
Hart--June
Hawes--Ruth Eugenia
Heath--Emily Person
Hicks--Nettie Lynelle
Ingram--Joyce Eloise
Jenkins--Mary Elizabeth
Kemp--Willa Frances
Knight--Emma Ruth
Lang--Mary Elizabeth
Leonard--Ann Kathryn
Levi--Valerie Christine
Lincoln--Elizabeth
Little--Martha Dudley
Luk--Dorothy Mae
Marlow--Elmo Hasty
McClanahan--Josephine Brooks
Meadows--Sara Evelyn
Mobley--James Joyce Gwendolyn
Moseley--Dora Elizabeth
Mox--Thelma Louise
Odom--Joyce Lorraine
Pirkle--Helen Joyce
Powell--Ruth Maxine
Redd--Mahala Elizabeth
Reed--Evelyn Eugenia
Rhine--Mary Elizabeth
Scoggin--Sara Adelyn
Sheppard--Mary Claire
Simons--Marion Nettie
Turner--Earlene Leona
Vanhorn--Jessie Crump
Walraven--Ruby Gatling
Westfield--Mary Lois
Whatley--Margaret Juanita
White--Margaret Mary
Williams--Martha Jean
Wilson--Daisy Josephine

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

Battle--Oscar King, Jr.

Boydell--Robert Kennedy
GRADUATES SUMMER QUARTER COMMENCEMENT AUGUST 25 1945

MASTER OF ARTS

Averitt--Jack Nelson
Beaumont--Anne Elizabeth

Cannon--Gladys Mapp
Perry--Virginia Griggs

M.S. OF ARTS

Averitt--Jack Nelson
Beaumont--Anne Elizabeth

M.S. OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Dewar--James Lovett
Dickerson--James Lewis

Dickinson--Benjamin Clark, Jr.
Settle--William Howard
Stembridge--Annie Howard

M.S. OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Dewar--James Lovett
Dickerson--James Lewis

M.S. OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Ewing--James
Fowle--Oliver
Mays--William
Youngblood--Claude Ralph

M.S. OF FINE ARTS

Glenn--Mary Paul

BACHELOR OF LAWS

Champion--Forrest Lee
Branes--Grace Hogg

Gaulding--John Morgan, Jr.

Heath--James Carl

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Allan--Lucy
Collins--Gloria Juanita
Gambfell--Dorothy Nell
Hutching--Mary Ann
Jenking--Frances Dennis
Keller--Elizabeth Marie

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Akin--Pokky Ann
Henson--Kenneth Marshall
Kilpatrick--Anice

Krasner--Jack Daniel
McWhorter--Ann Carolyn
Wilson--Mary Sue

umma cum laude

umma cum laude
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM
Bertini—Dolores Frances
Bryant—Laurene Eloise
Coyle—Katherine Elizabeth

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
Everette—Reauenette

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Bierson—Bert G., Jr.
Kennon—Elgie Jean
Lee—Evelyn Cromwell

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS
Allman—Martha Nell
Ayers—Dorothy Louise
Beall—Jennie Louise
Bolton—Anna Elizabeth
Carroll—Mary Josephine
Jones—Carole Louise

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION
Ansley—Jane Thrasher
Ayers—Annie Bell
Brown—Sara Pauline
Burch—Ruth Reig
Cockrell—Blanche
Dickerson—Alma Mae Daniel
Fears—Betty Irene
Hanes—Mary Helen
Kiæd—Wilma Pauline
Kirkland—Catherine Swain
Leake—Mary Elizabeth
Lott—Jurelle Gilmore
Lowe—Thomas Jackson

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING EDUCATION
Bedingfield—Fannie Joe

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE
Erwin—Cyruld Maxwell

Fulmer—Oren Preston
Hutcherson—Darwin Mize

Rhodes—Viola Eugenia

Feingol, Blanche
Watkins—Rose Geneva
Wier—George Dudley Thomas
Wilburn—Eugenia Lee

Lane—Jean Bolton
Largen—Emily Anne
Levender—Edna Louise
Medley—Annie Phillips
Mitchell—Rallie Cathren
Stephens—Elizabetb LaRose
Winn—Ida Ezzell

McDaniel—Sarah Lucille
Murphy—Madeline de S.
Overton—Mary Ernestine
Parham—Evelyn Lyle
Peck—Ruth
Ruark—Hazel Brackett
Rucker—Sarah Glenn
Rylee—Evelyn Cordelia
Wallace—Anné Florine
Wellborn—Anne Gordon
Whitley—Wallace Clayton
Wright—Alice King
Wright—Ileana

Doss—Mary Anne
McCarthy—Elinor Maxine
Morris—Aubrey Richard

Hutcherson—Darwin Mize
GRADUATES COMMENCEMENT JUNE 14, 1946

MASTER OF ARTS

Womack—Margaret Anne

MAST・ER OF FINE ARTS

Johnson—Yvonne Schilling

MASTER OF EDUCATION

Ashby—Dewey Theodore
Foster—Louis Napoleon

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Ash—Arthur Worley

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Hinkle—Montez Debnam

BACHELOR OF LAWS

Kenyon—Allen Richard
Bowles—Jesse Groover
Dunlap—James Anderson

Douglas—Hamilton Jr.
Horne—Tom Lee, Jr.

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Adams—Frances Lula
Allen—Julia Tippin
Almon—Anne Elizabeth
Anderson—Betty Jane
Anderson—Margaret Loraine
Ashford—Constance Schley
Avedisian—Louise Ivey
Beynes—Sydney Hope
Beacham—Martha Josephine
Branch—Harriet Elizabeth
Braungart—Mary Anne
Brown—Elizabeth Jean
Bruce—Martha Patten
Chapman—Elise Catherine
Chase—Henry Hughes
Cheatham—Frank Sellarz, Jr.
Coleman—Marie Edwards
Crane—Sarah Virginia
Crooks—Mary Glass
Hoge—Mary Barrow
Fowler—Thomas Erastus

summa cum laude

McClendon—Gladys
Wells—Daniel Myrick

Green—William Louis

Milner—Thomas Hamilton, Jr.
Shanahan—Thomas Lawrence

Goldman—Hilda Lillian
Hammack—Willie Jean
Hastings—Judith McDaniel
Henderson—Emily Hartman
Herling—Anita Marion
Herndon—Minor
Hewell—Juanita

Hodgson—Margaret Thomas
Hutchings—Mary Lillian
Jameson—Virginia

Jenkins—Mildred Bryan
Johnson—Eleanor Beth
Kelly—Georgia Anne
Kiser—Barbara Lee
Lance—Sara Elizabeth

Lewis—Cecilia Imogene

Lewis—Elizabeth Conder
Hogan—Mary Lee
Lovett—Jacuelyn Hatcher
Mack—Mary Ashley
Marcus—Gertrude Myra
McElroy—Rachel Caroline
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McIntire</td>
<td>Palmer Holmes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merritt</td>
<td>Leila Gwendolyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mickley</td>
<td>Esthe Rae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrison</td>
<td>Frances Claire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muny</td>
<td>Judith St. Clair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker</td>
<td>Mildred Stipe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pointdexter</td>
<td>June Robertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainey</td>
<td>Miriam Leigh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reynolds</td>
<td>Lucyle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson</td>
<td>Caroline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rylanger</td>
<td>Frances Davenport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott</td>
<td>Elizabeth Irving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sellers</td>
<td>Ruby L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon</td>
<td>Mary B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Bachelor of Arts in Journalism</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boygin</td>
<td>Sue Hatcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carly</td>
<td>Gayelle Maxine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chambers</td>
<td>Sara Wynnette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapman</td>
<td>Gloria Elizabeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childs</td>
<td>Margaret Hope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cliatt</td>
<td>Martha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cnare</td>
<td>Edward Gilbert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conklin</td>
<td>Colette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frier</td>
<td>Lynda Royal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geissler</td>
<td>Rudolph, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton</td>
<td>Mary Margaret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison</td>
<td>Syble Joyce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennings</td>
<td>Charlotte Downing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelley</td>
<td>Marjorie L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt</td>
<td>Jeanne Iris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Bachelor of Fine Arts</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aronson</td>
<td>Robert Irwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballard</td>
<td>Virginia Caelyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bateman</td>
<td>Marjorie Jane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett</td>
<td>Robert Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowe</td>
<td>Editha McCamy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dozier</td>
<td>Kathryn Calbeck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earl</td>
<td>Ella Jane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank</td>
<td>Leila Eady</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French</td>
<td>Betty Jean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hays</td>
<td>Mary Emily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huber</td>
<td>Regina Catherine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurlbut</td>
<td>Nucia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>William W. Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keehan</td>
<td>Lucile Frances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King</td>
<td>Helen H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamong</td>
<td>Betty Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shulman</td>
<td>Shirley Kay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siegel</td>
<td>Gloria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stallings</td>
<td>Edith Marion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stratacos</td>
<td>Mary Alice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>Rebecca Jane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomanon</td>
<td>Julia Howell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thorpe</td>
<td>Sarah Maude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vansant</td>
<td>Dorothy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wakefield</td>
<td>Sarah Dell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker</td>
<td>Eleanor Anne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall</td>
<td>Marie Madeleine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whelchel</td>
<td>Julia Claire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>York</td>
<td>Sara Lavinia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Mahan--Joseph Buford, Jr.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Marlow--Elma Hasty</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Massey--Sara Lurline</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>McCrea--John Edwin, Jr.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Meddin--Audrey</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Nevin--Maurine Morey</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Nevin--Mary Lou</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Newberry--Vivian Anita</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Nichols--Stelljes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Rooney--Jean Waring</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Settle--Frances Bernard</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Speer--Harriette Twitty</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Strugell--Charles William</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Tate--Lourene</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Torrey--Betty Bennette</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Waldrip--Myrtle Lorraine</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Lemly--Fairlie Barbara</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Martin--Frances Elizabeth</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Miller--Anne Lewis</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Orr--Ann Montgomery</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Owen--Mary Neal</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Ray--Betty Jane</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Roe--Caroline</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Sellers--Era Lee</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Sim--Laura Frances</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Thurman--Lavonia Sparkes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Tidwell--Earl Virgil, Jr.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Trussell--Mary Wimberly</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Watson--Janie Olene</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>William--Mary Harrison</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Wright--Monica Dempsey</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Brigham—Caroline
Brungon—Julanie Amelia
Collins—Ruth Ann
Floyd—T. W. Oleman, Jr.
Freeman—Elizabeth Miriam
Gardner—Hasel
Hagler—John Carroll, III
Horsey—Richard Henry
Houston—Clarence Harold

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Barrow—Dorothy
Berg—Bernard
Bryan—John Letcher
Cam—Helen Roberta
DeLay—James Cleveland
DeLoach—Opy E. Jr.
Dixon—Anna Frances Archer
Dohrn—Philip Henry, Jr.
Freeman—Walter A. Jr.
Ham—John Wilson Jr.
Harland—Miriam Drummond
Henderson—Malcolm Richard
Hull—Noble A. Jr.
Jarrell—Ruth Murray
Joines—Frances
Kaufmann—Dorothy Dewald

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY

Broadhurst—George Marion, Jr.
Chandler—Fred McCree, Jr.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Anthony—Bennie Lee
Aulman—Gloria
Barnett—Camilla Louise
Butler—Patricia Anne
Cheney—Mary Jean
Crosby—Mary Hamrick
Dant—Glenn E.
Fielder—Arthur Durban
Glanton—Sarah Elizabeth
Hammond—Ruth Elizabeth
Herring—Marie Hand
Hicks—Janie Kate
Hunt—Wildred Hand
Ingram—Betty B.
Johnson—Joyce
Jones—Betty Carolyn
Jordan—Mary Lee
Krugman—Blanche
Lewallen—Rose Marie
Littlejohn—Julie Katherine
Moore—Margaret Randolph
Quigley—Mary Caroline
Scott—Alfred Whisperspoon, Jr.
Smith—Susan Carlton

Mintz—Elizabeth Marguerite
Moore—Homa Lee
Parker—Anne
Peach—Ida Eugenia
Preston—William Harvey
Rucker—Willena
Shealy—Felix Allen
Sims—Ida Lee
Stein—Ther R.
Summerour—James Patrick
Thomas—Sidney Samuel
Turner—Leiter Cecil
Whatley—Virginia Frances

Harrell—Joseph Russell
Parker—Charles Richard

Lavender—Woodrow Wilson
Mackey—Iris
Moore—Alice
Pert—Emily
Prince—E. L. II
Rutland—James William
Shirley—Hattie Virginia
Short—Sarah Elizabeth
Smith—Clyde Ellis
Smith—Sally
Stewart—Nina Kathryn
Tanner—Carolyn
Van Ladingham—Mabel Claire
Vaughn—Ruth
Vocal—Thoe Charles
Wellborn—Eula Risener
Whatley—Elizabeth Whelchel
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Ayers—Curtis Randolph
Braziel—James Harrison, Jr.
Bridges—Berry Lynnfield
DuVernet—James Parker
Field—Horace Wesley
Giles—Claude Mitchell
Jones—Garrett J.
McCreery—Robert Atkeson
Mires—Marshall A.
O’Neal—Simie Dee Edward
Preston—John Bartow
Roberts—Clyde Oliver
Rose—Charles Monroe
Thompson—Johnny Pershing
Turpin—John Wesley
Wehunt—Ralph Lee
Willingham—Rufus Hayward

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Barfield—Annie Laura
Barison—Eliza
Brown—Sara Frances
Brownlee—Leila Beas
Burton—Louise
Burson—Lucy
Burt—Helen Higginbotham
Chapman—Elizabeth Ann
Cheek—Jane Garner
Chestnut—Marian Louise
Crawford—Kathleen Bailey
Crozier—Betty Jane
Davis—Catheryn Louise
Davis—Mardre Ann
Davis—Nell Ruth
Denard—Elizabeth
Eaves—Martha King
Everett—Lyda Ruth
Flynt—Kathlyn Mitchell
Fowler—Jamie Wynelle
Greene—Willie Grace
Grimes—Betty Annison
Hancock—Mannette
Hardy—Emma Katherine
Hogg—Rebecca Hardman
Hollister—Georgia Beatrice
Hood—Annie Janet
Jones—Eva Mae
Kanter—Harriet
Keith—Emoruth
Kegler—Mary Hasseltine
Kicklighter—Martha Gloria
Lutz—Florence Valetta
Maddox—Mirta Annette
Martin—Mary Ethel
Mayfield—Kathryn E.
McGehee—Evelyn
McKown—Maria Helen
McRae—Mary Grace
Mewborn—Rebecca Smith
Mize—Virginia Kathleen
Newson—Nora Linnie
Proctor—Mary Elizabeth
Queen—Frances Jean
Rangone—Emily Elizabeth
Ray—Stella Chambliss
Roberts—Lemora
Roberts—Saretta
Rudolph—Emma Catherine
Stevens—Jessie Ann
Swann—Hattie Florence
Ward—Marion Catherine
West—Sara Eugenia
Wheeler—Doris Lee
Wildor—Manie Ruth
Wilkes—Virginia Elizabeth
Woods—Betty Lorraine
Wurst—Mary Rosalind
Wynn—Gervaige
GRADUATES SUMMER QUARTER COMMENCEMENT AUGUST, 30, 1946

MASTER OF ARTS
Conyers—Madge Bennett
Jenkins—Mary Elizabeth
McMahan—Chalmers Alexander

MASTER OF FINE ARTS
Bradbury—Mattie Lou

MASTER OF EDUCATION
Acree—Jack Knox
Adams—Eslie Foy
Atkinson—Telliver Monroe
Bennett—Mary Louise
Brown—Charles Lawson
Burk—Dow Clifton
Burke—Lawrence Mandon
Burnham—Reba Mae
Cain—Frank
Campbell—Melvin Palmer
Crow—Jewel Oral
Davis—Sara
Deal—Sara Elizabeth
Dean—Katherine Imogene
Derrick—Andrew Webster

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Manners—George Emanuel

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS
Byrd—Annie Ruth
Byrd—Marian C.

BACHELOR OF LAWS
Janko—Morris
Laurence—George Durwood
Magdoox—George Ellis, Jr.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Brown—Hazel Nora
Buffington—Herbert Luther, Jr.
Callaway—Caroline Smith
Caudelle—Dorothy Maureen
Clepper—Emily Jo
Daniel—John Sexton
Davis—Alice Ann
Gilbert—Anne Gray
Hall—George Milton
Huckaby—Jack J.
Ivey—Mary Jane

Miscally—Mildred Lois
Nail—Edie Webster, Sr.
Wallace—Aurelia Dunstan

McGarity—Hugh Harris

Elder—Katherine McCracken
Eubanks—Joseph Corcoran
Fields—Durward Lee
Godwin—Willie Kate
Hall—Myra Leora
Harper—Dee Wood
Hussey—James Bartow
Kenyon—Josephine Veda
McCall—Martha Van Houten
Nix—Alice Pearl
Phillips—Hoyt Spurgeon
Quattlebaum—Alice Virginia
Smipes—Susie Magdalene
Strickland—Jesie
Walraven—Annie Mae

Newton—William Ward
Undercoffer—Hiram K.
Vaughn—Clarence Roland, Jr.

Kimbrell—Charles Alomza
Macey—Morris William
Mirell—Ella Dillard Harvey
Newbern—Jefferson Lamar, Jr.
Perry—Paul Hugh
Robinson—Herbert William
Slack—Marianna
Tripp—Manning Wall
Wade—Suzanne Williams
Walker—Willene
Watts—Valeria Agnes White
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM
Bonner--Jane
Butler--Andrew Pickens
Dixon--William Earle
Fulwiler--John Randolph, Jr.

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
Bull--Ernestine Coren
Cooper--Doris Collier

BACHELOR SCIENCE
Bowen--Hallie Cassels
Connell--Julian Lanier
Davis--Jean Hattaway

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Bringon--Glenn Talmadge
Brown--Martha Weldon
Cooke--Ignae Perry
Crawford--Linton Kimsey
Cuthbertson--Shirley Sue
Darden--William Horace
Dasher--Gordon Wayne
Davis--Ronald
Durham--Joan McRee
Forehand--Jack Marion

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION
Allison--Howard Thomas
Batkin--Audrey Corinne
Baxter--Lurlie W.
Beatty--Helen Evelyn
Baxter--Mary Elizabeth
Breedlove--Virginia Ann
Carroll--Julia Sewell
Chambers--Elizabeth Sateman
Chandler--Vercie Serbrilla
Dendy--Joel Eugene
Douglas--Virginia Clara
Eberhart--Byron Lafayette
Humphrey--Ann Christopher
Humphries--Lula Smith
Jackson--Thomas J.
Johnson--Lois Helen
Lay--Sara Frances
Lewis--Beessie Katherine
Logan--Alma Aldine
Lynn--Rebecca Lay
Majors--Hughie Lee
Moss--Charles Madge
Fleming--Julian Davis
Jordan--Jeannette
Scott--Dorothy Ellen

Harris--James Rodney
Robinson--Robin Fowler

Drexel--Eugenia Ann
Hammel--James Frank, Jr.
Hatcher--Lewis Lamar
Welden--James Lee

Hesse--Joseph
Mills--Lewis A., Jr.
Moor--Constance Betty
Maberry--Clarence Dee, Jr.
Pottrell--Helen Joy
Reilly--Raymond Leon
Shuman--Margie
Tereshinski--Joseph Peter
Warmsack--Sara Kate
Wasson--Hubert Anderson

Nail--Elma Foregand
Nichols--Myrtice Couch
Norman--Ellie Seidell
Nuckolls--Eugene D.
Parks--Blanche Adams
Patten--Nadine Vernaice
Patton--Wendell Melton, Jr.
Pratchard--Elizabeth Ann
Rabun--Lorena
Robertson--Margaret Elizabeth
Rollins--Bertha Swann
Silver--Janie Britt
Smith--Martha Atilla
Story--Pearl Thompson
Summer--Dorothy Deen
Sweat--Udell
Tanner--Sam DuBose, Jr.
Truitt--Bennie Jo
Watkins--Anna Brazil
Westbrook--Helen Rose
White--L'gena
Williams--Mary Hunt
Womack--James Conrad
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION

Clark--A. Leonard

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Bishop--Carl E. Hardy--Mozelle Shamblin
Brookshire--William Elmo Mathis--William Louis
Carter--Thomas Edward Morris--Charles Glynn
Chatham--Roy L. Nevels--Walter Brown
DeLoach--Benjamin Hoyt Rayburn--William Edward
Dyer--Irwin Allen Tittle--Herman C., Jr.
Eley--Cleveland Preston Wallace--Alvin Thomas
Hinchliffe--Everette Jackson Welch--Winford Jackson

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Abney--Martha Jane Livingstone--Gloria Elizabeth
Barber--Miriam Inez Long--Mary Louise
Bowen--Martha Dorminey Perkins--Doris Josephine
Boyd--Jennie Gross Prickett--Laanva Louise
Burkett--Juanita Spratlin--Roselyn
Clinton--Marion Hulme Stanfield--Emma Harriette
Cook--Sara Elizabeth Swint--Geraldine Ione
Cramer--Sarah Jeannette Tanner--Dorothy Mae
Griber--Lillian Miriam Wells Tanner--Jessie Clarice
Jennings--Aylene Rosemary Thomas--Mary Emily
Kicklighter--Millie Nettie Watts--Evelyn Mae
Kitching--Evelyn Carroll Whipple--Sara Ann

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

Jones--Robert F. Wilbank--Mildred Ree
Daniel--Graham Foster, as of Class of 1941

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY

Watson--Sara Katherine

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

Harrington--Leon A. Jr. Pellinger--James Joseph
Morgan--Herbert Loyall, Jr. Todd--Harold William, Jr.
GRADUATES COMMENCEMENT 1947—JUNE 13, 1947

MASTER OF ARTS
Dempsey—Ray
Dosa—Mary Anne
Lacher—Hermann Johannes

MASTER OF FINE ARTS
Alexander—Dorothy Ann
Johnson—William W. Jr.

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Howard—Ora Lee

MASTER OF EDUCATION
Bailey—James David
Barnes—Frances Edith
Gorman—Frances "Ami"
Hollingsworth—Maude Shaw
Jones—Wanda
Kent—Vada Mae
King—William Browning
Lott—Jurelle Gilmore
Padgett—Charles Barrett

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ECONOMICS
Harris—Mary Cornelia

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE
Thomas—John Henry

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Altman—Landy Boyd, Jr.

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY
Hargreaves—Leon Abraham, Jr.

BACHELOR OF LAWS
Paschal—Henr Turner
Stanley—William Kinabrew, Jr.
Belcher—Fred Littleton
Brock—Pope Furman, Jr.
Claxton—Martin Luther, Jr.
Cohen—Gilbert
Davis—Thomas Witcher
Henson—Kenneth Marshall
Hollingsworth—Harold Woodfin

Onur—Recep A.
Sirmali—Hasan Fahir
Speer—Jackson Perry

MacMahon—Raymond J.

Prickett—Madison Parks
Rankin—Lillian Irene
Scarborough—Baron Byrce
Stewart—Fluker Gordon
Watkins—Rosa Geneva
Whitley—Sam Delee
Williams—Herschel Vernon
Wyatt—Denver Carlyle

Morgan—Herbert Loyall, Jr.

cum laude
cum laude
Langford—James Beverly
Mobley—John Holder
Moore—James Anderson
Reynolds—Robert Walter
Solms—William Osborne
Trulock—Gordon Byron
Whatley—E. Kiger, Jr.
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Adam—Barbara Louise
Aderhold—Elizabeth Ann
Alexander—Robert DeWitt
Almand—Marion Arnold
Amis—L. Elizabeth
Askew—Lucy Jane
Averett—Zadie Boynton
Bacon—Sarah Emma
Ball—Martha Larkin
Barnes—Elizabeth Ann
Becker—Opal Claudine
Becker—Eleanor
Becket—Mary
Blackmon—Stephen Elisha
Bodiford—Miriam Louise
Bowers—Sophia Jean
Boyce—Baker Roberts
Bradley—William Daniel Jr.
Burns—Ann Covington
Byrd—Laure Carol
Caldwell—Dorris Louise
Caldwell—Susan Griswold
Carney—John Harold
Chandler—William Carroll
Cleve—Barbara Louise
Conner—Mary Frances
Coleman—June
Comer—Sue
Coney—Walter Eugene, Jr.
Cook—Raymond Allen
Cooper—Jackie Juanita
Costello—Christine Marie
Cox—John Lee, Jr.
Crowley—Margaret Ann
Cuming—Edward Palmer
Cunningham—Patricia Knox
Davenport—Nan Edna
Davis—Elizabeth
Day—Roy Edward
Dietrichson—Paul
Dzier—Carolyn
Edmond—Horace Porter, Jr.
Elwell—Marjorie Katherine
Greenbaum—Betty
Gwynn—Mary Jean
Hall—Roselyn Virginia
Hammond—James Taylor III
Harlan—Stella Smith
Harrell—Mary Lucretia
Higham—Norwood Howell
Hill—Elizabeth
Holley—William Ray
Hollingsworth—Sarah Caroline
Holt—Hamilton Tatum, Jr.
Hood—Barbara Louise
Hornick—Rhoda C.
Hutson—Katherine Rountree
Hutcheson—Dorothy Enge
Hyman—Sara Shifra
Jay—Glady Harriet
Jones—Nancy Jane
Jones—Ora Melinda
Kimsey—Eleanor
King—Elizabeth Lingo
King—La'nez
Krause—Nan L.
Kriedman—Flora
Lee—Doris Christine
Lunsford—Oren Daniel
Mallory—Waldo Weaver, Jr.
Marx—Eda Sue
Martin—Ouida Ulaine
McWhorter—Frances Whelchel
Moreman—Mary Evelyn
Neisler—Ann Howard
Odom—Jacqueline Inez
O'Rourke—Sara Stogsdill
Owens—James Connor, Jr.
Palmer—Harriet Lucille
Penn—Eloise Linnie
Pittman—Mary Jennifer
Pitzer—Charles Lewis, Jr.
Polhill—Emily Carrington
Powell—Minnie Isabel
Prater—Virginia Lenora
Price—Lee Olin, Jr.
Raney—Gloria Sloan
Robbins—Maxine
Rousseau—James Talmadge
Russell—Betty
Sale—Georleen
Shannon—Betty Kennedy
Smith—Betty
Smith—Clara Louise
Smith—Nan Warthen
South—Jewell
Sparks—Jane Dagg
Stallworth—Nancy Lois
Stellings—Isabel Bailey
Stevens—Theresa Ann
Stringer—Dorothy Neal
Strong—Mary Evelyn
Stuckey—Marquilla
Surrency—Erwin Campbell
Sutton—Mary Anne
Syman—Zelda
Talley—Betty Gene
Thomas—Ann Teagley
Thurmond—Paula Jean
Turner—Carolyn Willett
Warren—Ada Jane Tait
Watkins—Charles Lewneal, Jr.

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
Addis—Thomas English Jr
Ainsworth—Mary
Blatt—William Francis
Brown—Mary Anne
Burns—Sarah Rogers
Christian—Martha Anna
Claussen—Anne Wilcox
Dean—Henry Grady Jr.
Devereux—George Dissan
Eggert—Margaret Helen
Eschmann—Edgar Albert Jr.
Foster—Marjorie Elizabeth
Foy—Betty Bird
Garrison—Sarah Alice
Glenn—Mary Katherine

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM
Alden—Robert Matthews
Anderson—George Robert
Anderson—Jean Valentine
Baggin—Olive Elizabeth
Beall—John Andrew, Jr.
Bennett—Ruth Elizabeth
Bowers—David Wilson
Brumby—Emma Cornell
Bryan—Frances Woodward
Burgess—Samuel Lankin
Burton—George Tillman
Cagle—Marion C., Jr.
Carpenter—Mary Betty
Carpenter—Wildred
Cox—Doris Helen
Cunningham—Frances Whitfield
Deke—Virginia
Dixon—Chloe Anne
Dogs—Georg Alfred, Jr.
Dozier—Mary Lucille
Drane—Angus Henry
Eppes—Gloria Camille
Estes—Ruth Arrue
Flanigan—Mary Nevitt
Fowler—Dorothy Elizabeth
Fuqua—Betty Anne
Glenn—William James
Haynes—Eugene Van Valkenburgh
Hill—Pope Russell, Jr.
Irwin—Elizabeth White
Jackson—Edward E.
Josey—Hufa Mobley
Kendrick—Collins Worth, Jr.
King—Patricia

Harvey—Lucy Willingham
Lenoir—Frances Catherine
McKinley—Lawrence Alvin Jr.
Mell—Gene Elma
Middlebrooks—Marion Randall
Nobles—Patricia Maralyn
Pace—Laura Rebecca
Patterson—Mary Love
Reynolds—Carolyn
Robinson—Claude Edgar, Jr.
Seymour—Jonathan Grover
Slaughter—Irene Jefferson
Thompson—Martha Mann
White—Betty June

Lahood—Ellen Christine
Lanie—William Chandler
Levy—Jack Ellis
Long—Ernest Edgar
MacKenna—William Edgar
Mann—Flora Virginia
Mansfield—Louise
Mathis—Richard Newton Jr.
May—Janice Johnson
McClure—Charles Alfred
McDaniel—Carolyn Jeanette
Mitchell—Ann Holt
Mobley—Edna Hinkle
Moore—Rosemary
Morris—Albert "Eland, Jr.
Morris—Irvine Ernest, Jr.
Murray—Mary Gray
Newman—Margaret Esther
Parr—William Homer
Parrish—Patricia May
Parsons—Arthur W., Jr.
Perry—Laura Palmer
Pirkle—Melba Annette
Powell—Roy F.
Rifkind—Melvin Specter
Rose—Dorothy Madden
Secret—Nathanial Pratt
Sikes—Barbara
Sirmans—James Jackson
Smith—Charles Vestus
Smith—Suzanne Pamela
Sparks—Junelle
Spitzer—Harry
Teagle—Lucius Edward
Thrower—Willie Kate
Tollett—Robert Elijah

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY

Lively--Ethelyn Richards

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Abell—Marie Palmer
Abrams--Anna Marie
Ackerly—Ernest
Allgood—Conrad L., Jr.
Anthony—Mary Edna
Atkins—James Thomas
Beale—Warren Wisel
Bishop—Linton Hines Jr.
Blair—Charles Bond
Bond—Alice Nelson
Brinsfield—Dorothy Emily
Davis—Jequeyln Maxe Faby
Dreman—Hilda Bryan
Dubose—Rolloing Stovall, Jr.
Dudley—Frank Mayo
Evans—Kileen
Fitterman—Israil
Furnival—Gloria Hays
Glass—William Anthony Jr.
Hammond—Frances Elaine
Hudspeth—Momie
Jarrell—Rembert Luff
Jones—Charles Marks, Jr.
Jordan—Raymond Hobson

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Bailey—John Denver
Barineau—Joanna
Banks—Winford Grady
Barnett—Mary Hill
Baskin—Dorothy Wallis
Bentley—Nancy Wall
Bentley—Upshaw Cranfil, Jr.
Bentell—Joe Marion, Jr.
Billue—John Hiram
Hasingame—Frederick Eugene
Boss Hardt—Charles Jennings
Boyd—Olin B., Jr.
Bramblett—William Henry, Jr.
Brantley—James Cranford
Brigman—Vance LeVerier
Brumby—Amelia Cadwallader
Buie—William Joseph
Burton—John Marshall

Toole—Dorothy Grace
Warner—Ann Heslim
Warneock—Charles Herman, Jr.
Watson—Luther Lafayette
Woodman—Catherine Tomlinson

Land—Ethel Gloria
Maimor—Robert
Martin—William Berrien
McCanless—James Thomas
McKay—Jack Collins
McWhorter—Alma Carlton
Mixon—Allen Perry
Moore—Virginia Graves
Morgan—John Acree
Pate—George Lee
Phillips—Benjamin Carl, Jr.
Robinson—Stanley McCarty
Sheppard—William McAllister
Steinbach—Richard Alan
Strite—Betty Jean
Tuck—Goodwin Gheeling
Vaughn—Augustus Guinn
Vincent—Robert Harold, Jr.
Weatherwax—Fuller Garner
Wilson—Susanne Maguire
Wolfe—Francis Kenneth, Jr.
Woody—Billy Beck
Yancey—Priscilla Hunt
Young—Richard Leo, Jr.
Fishman—Herman Lawrence
Fleming—Ann Erwin
Frost—Dorothy M.
Flemming—Mary Kay
Fulton—Margaret Louise
Gammons—John Sammons
Gilmore—William Stewart, Jr.
Goodyear—Cyrus Shelton
Grant—William Vance, Jr.
Groover—William Ellis, Jr.
Hale—Hugh Douglas
Harvey—Hillard Harold
Hawkins—John Rene
Hendry—Caroline Lyvia
Hargett—Gerald Neal Jr.
Hill—Julius Preston
Hodges—James Preston
Hughes—Jane
Huie—Ben Tillman, Jr.
Irwin—John Richard
Ivey—Moncher “ee, Jr.
Jackson—William Arthur Jr.
Jenkins—Lee Fincher
Johnson—Hillyer Thomas
Johnston—Robert Frank, Jr.
Kight—Thomas Edward
Lamon—Homer
Lay—Henry Grady, Jr.
Leard—Jack Allman
Lewis—Evelyn
Martin—Charmian Nevius
Martin—Justin Carlile Jr.
McGeaughie—Frank Samuel, Jr.
McKenney—George William, Jr.
McKinley—Emil Eloi
McNulty—Frank Martin
Meadors—Mortimer Frank
Monroe—William Joseph
Morris—Joseph Kenneth
Muggridge—Raymond Tyrus, Jr.
Murray—Harry
Nichols—Harold Everett
Norris—John Bentley
Oldham—Alice Catherine
Owen—John Silas
Panter—Mary Ruth
Peavy—James Edwin
Penzel—Caroline Nobley
Pittman—Walter Calvin, Jr.
Puryear—Anne Tate
Roach—Jesse Eugene, Jr.
Rosseter—Appleton Kent, Jr.
Rountree—William Eugene
Rowe—Connie W.
Scoggins—Dallas Franklin Jr.
Scott—Martha Jane
Smith—Homer Pierce
Smith—James Lynch
Starr—William Butler
Strickland—James Aaron
Teasley—Benjamin Cordell
Thomas—James Edwin
Thornton—Robert Mitchell
Tuyn—Robert Hyden
Vann—Thomas K., Jr.
Wagner—Paul Frederick
Waggon—Hugh Wade
Walker—Clarence Neel, Jr.
Wall—Erwin Franklin
Warren—Robert Wallace
Watson—Henry Lloyd, Jr.
Whittle—Joseph Ambrose
Wickliffe—Alice Catherine
Wier—Van Nooy, Jr.
Wilkes—Clayton Rudolph
Williams—Robert Wesley
Yates—Leslie Benjamin, Jr.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY

Allison—Sidney Young
Ariail—William Thomas
Cochran—James Brown
Cromie—Francis Major
Edwards—William Agnew
Little Betty Claire

Tranell—Jo Ann
Veatch—Curry La Fayette, Jr.
Westberry—James Lamar
Willingham—Donald Lorenzo
Wolfe—George Edward
Woodcock—John B., Jr.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Aaron—Marydona Harriet
Alford—Rebecca
Allison—Venable Cherry
Anderson—Alfred Milton
Anderson—Betty Gay
Arnette—Tommie Lou
Beasley—Fred Davis, Jr.
Becker—Kathryn Annette
Benson—Arthur J.
Bice—Herbert
Blasingame—Caroline E.
Boyd—Carl Willard
Brigham—Milburn Julia
Brown—Myrtle Ruth
Casey—Nathan Thomas
Chism—Caroline Elizabeth
Colquitt—Henrietta Jeanette
Colquitt—Hilda Jo
Craft—Joe Raleigh
Cunningham—Leona Craft
DeLaFerriere—Clarence Arnold
Divine—Anita
Dodg—Benton Thomas
English—William Chaney
English—Robert Irvin
Fenster—Martin
Forsyth—Wallace Ewell
Galxx Glover—Dixon M., Jr.
Gould—Florine Rose
Griner—Hilja Lotreina
Harrigan—Norman John, Jr.
Heatton—Margaret Ann
Herndon—Robert Burns
Hill—Willie George
Hill—Sue Tyler
Hollana—Ellis, Jr.
Howard—Ray
Jernigan—George Taylor
Jones—James Joseph

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Alton—Norman Astor
Arellano—Julio Plata, y
Beall—Curtis Alton
Beddoford—James Nelson
Bond—Arthur Burris
Bradford—Warren Willis
Bridges—Charles Abell
Brown—Charles William
Bryant—Thomas Mitchum, Jr.
Caswell—James
Chapman—Carroll Sheldon
Chasen—Thomas Leon
Christie—Frank Edward
Cleett—Thomas Calvin
Cochran—Thomas Erastus
Kelly—Martha Ann
King—Janece Helen
Lampkin—Boyce Driekell
Larmore—Willie Louise
Lester—Mary Elizabeth
Maglio—Steve
Mahaffey—Elizabeth Ann
McCorkle—David Benson
McDonald—Carey Eugene
McDowell—Doris Anne
McKenzie—Daniel Kenneth
Meyer—Martha Ann
Miller—William Star
Morgan—William Lanier
Morris—Edna Jean
Mull—Martha Jeanne
Nickels—Robert Rice, Jr.
Niess—B. Rita
Norris—Marion Ernest
Nunnally—George Lamar
Odom—Paula
Parr—Betty Jane
Paul—Venita Joan
Prater—Howard Ernest
Robinson—Florence Roberts
Howe—H. Gay
Russell—Mary Shella
Schoenbaum—Vivian
Sheet—Robert L.
Slate—Marion Llewellyn
Starr—Edwin Humphreys, Jr.
Thomas—Nancy Carolyn
Thompson—Maurice Bryan
Tatum—Willie Meyers
Vickers—Sarah Jane
Whitley—Hal Chegley
Wooten—Frances Louise
Woodward—Mary Jo

Conce—Edward R.
Covington—Rupert D.
Darnell—Denville Thomas
Davidson—Carol Warner
Dearlove—Robert Leonard
Denham—Frank Therje, Jr.
Denney—Newman Dorsey
Dosier—George Wayne
Drennon—William Duard
Edwards—Herbert
Evans—Rowan Benjamin
Faircloth—Howard Myer
Fields—Garner H.
Flanders—Johnnie Clay
Fogle—Frank Hobart
Frazier—David Archie
Garner—William Perry
Griffith—Mark Toombs
Griffith—Clarence Edward
Griffin—James Patrick
Guest—Mack Holland, Jr.
Hale—Warner Stephens
Haley—Fred Carlton
Hamilton—Joseph Alton
Harrell—William Samuel
Harriett—James Aubrey
Harrington—Linton Alexander, Jr.
Hatcher—Smiley Byron, Jr.
Hearn—James Edward
Hobbs—James Benjamin
Howard—Joseph Talmadge
Ivey—James Elden
Johnson—Harvey Walden
Johnson—Jack Dempsey
Jenkins—Charles Robert
Luckey—Robert Lee, Jr.
Mallard—Herbert L
Marchant—Amos Vergie
McKneely—Frederick Owen
Mercer—John T.
Mercer—Leo Christopher, Jr.
Miller—Charlie A.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS

Barrett—Sara Nell
Bennett—Jimmie Frances Newton
Bland—Frankye Elizabeth
Bond—Dorothy Labe
Bonnett—Edith Lloyd
Brooks—Ezelle Foster
Buffington—Sylvia Delma
Burton—Betty Jarman
Cheney—Patricia
Clark—Margaret Imogene
Cox—Betty Sue
Cox—Mary Elizabeth
Culpepper—Jeanne
Daniel—Sarah Juanita
Dockery—Bettye Doretta
Donald—Carrie Elizabeth
Eberhardt—Meridee
English—Doris Hortense
Fawcett—Mildred Louise
Floyd—Dorothy Marie
Ginn—Mary Sue
Gordon—Charlotte Elizabeth
Gribble—Mary Henrietta
Harbin—Louise
Hill—Frances Louise
Hurley—Marie Forsey
Miller—Robert Bunyan, Jr.
Moore—Ulises Grant
Mundy—Jo Ellis (posthumously)
Nicholson—William Chester
Odom—Herman Cleveland
Paddock—Joel Clifford
Patrick—Willie Mack
Peck—Edward Owen
Porter—Wilson Lander
Putnam—Truett King
Riddles—Robert Lee
Rhodes—Ollie Columbus
Ridley—John W.
Robison—Robert Wilbur
Ulloa—Carlos Humberto Rodriguez
Sandoz—Saadeddin—Rasheed
Sandel—Roy Lee, Jr.
Sikes—Ellis Daniel
Sims—Clinton D.
Smith—Grover Washington
Smith—Madison Perry
Thompson—Harold Adams
Tomlinson—Lyman
Turner—James Alfred, Jr.
Tuten—Allen Vernon
Wangley—Paul Vernon
Warnock—James M.
Wilkinson—Warren Terrell

Jackson—Ernestine
Jarrett—Mary Carolyn
Joiner—Sylbra Smith
Jordan—Betty Coryn
Knappe—Helen Raigbeck
Lee—Meryl June
Martin—Millicent Josephine
Mashburn—Lillian Louise
Mathias—Virginia Serena
McDuffie—Evelyn Jeannett
McWhorter—Geraldine Fullbright
Miller—Martha Louise
Morgan—Martha Elizabeth
Myers—Joyce
Needham—Gloria Louise
Newberry—Mary Katherine
Nicholson—May Dearing
Northington—Cora Jane
Owens—Dorothy Sue
Oxford—Mittie Ann
Patton—Nelda Wardlow
Pfeiffer—Ruthie Henrietta
Porter—Virginia May
Scott—Salliee Wesley
Seckinger—Winifred Ann
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING EDUCATION

Simmons—Laura Elizabeth
Stanton—Ermine Katherine
Sutton—Audrey Hope
Trulock—Marjorie Ruth
Tutwiler—Barbara Ann

Watson—Daisy Estelle
White—Anne Royston
Whitehead—Charleye Ann
Wilkes—Frances
Williams—Sibyl

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

McKie—Edna Emmaline

Blanks—Philip Sawyer
Dixon—Robert Delayne
Driver—Charles Henry III
Fields—James Gordon
Ledin—Donald Harry

Trapp—Georgia Ingram

Norris—Frank William
O'Barr—M. Mac
Richardson—James Penic
Smith—David
Turner—James Candler, Jr.

Cobb—Carlisle, Jr.
Nachtrab—Lawrence John
Pursley—Samuel Carithers

Robertson—Charles Eugene
Shiver—Joe Kemp
GRADUATES SUMMER QUARTER COMMENCEMENT AUGUST 30, 1947

MASTER OF ARTS
Bennett—Caroline Burney
Garrison—Helen F
Gregory—John Willis
Lovell—S. D.

MASTER OF FINE ARTS
Madden—James Henry, Jr.
Vinson—John Chalmers

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Ennis—James Mills
Mundy—Judith St. Clair

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION
Boyce—Thomas, Jr.
Maddox—John Bernard

MASTER OF EDUCATION
Aaron—Ira Edward
Adams—John C.
Benson—Sara Frances
Bradford—Mary Lewis
Brock—Seaborn Newton, Jr.
Brooks—John Ruben
Brough—Ruth
Chambers—George Richard
Chambers—Howard Wesley
Cofer—Charles Horace
Crump—Baul
Duncan—Aubrie B.
Durrance—Jewel
Elkins—Charles Boyd
Emerson—John Asbury
Finley—James Noble
Gilbert—Gladye Artman
Green—Charles Carlisle
Heule—Alberta McNatt
Horacek—Thelma Williams
Jarrett—Ernest Garland
Lancaster—Blanche Payne
Lancaster—James Millard

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE
Crowder—Loy Van
Dempsey—John Patton
Dyer—Irwin Dyer
Frey—John Clifford
Hawkins—George Elliott, Jr.

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS
Boyd—Nellie Clyde